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[Pork, domestic mesa ....23.50 
[Pork, American clear ....22.25 
A men cp. n p'ate neef ..,.20.25 
[Lard, pure, tub . ..
Lard, compound; tub

........0.13

....... 0.11%

)atmeal ..............
Standard oatmeal 
damtoba high grade .... 6.15 
)ntano medium patent.. 5.00 
)Dtario full patent .......... 5.20

....... 4.85
5.35

*TOITR. ETC.

Pratt's Astral
White Rose <£ Chester .. 0.00 
High grade iSarnia and Arc

light ........................
Sil’-er St;.r ....
Linseed Oil, boile 
Linseed oil, raw ....
turpentine .................
Extra lard oil.................. 0.87
Extra No. 1 lard............. 0.81"

0.00

00

.... 1.20 
.... 1.17 
....... 1.14

OILS.

GROCERIES.

I Choice seeded. Is........... 0.08%
I Fancy do...................
I Malaga clusters ....
! Currants, cleaned, Is 
Cheese, per lb ....
Kice per lb.............
Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.26 
liicarb soda, per keg .... 2.10 
Molast.es, fancy Barbados. 0.27 “ 0.28
Beans, hand picked .. .. 2.15 44 2.20
Beans, yellow eye
Split peas .........
Pet barley .......
Cornmeal ...........
Granulated com meal .... 4.65 
Liverpool salt, per i&ck, ex

“ 0.08% 
0.08% « 0.09 
2.35 « 3.00
0.08% « 0.08% 
0.13% “ 0.13% 
0.03% “ 0.03% 

44 0.27 
44 2.20

... 2.40 “ 2.50

... 5.75 44 6.00

... 6.50 44 5.76
... 2.75 44 2.80

“vé.Vfi
a
«0.70 0.79

SUGAR.
“ 4.76 
“ 4.05 

4.45 “ 4.55
4.15 “ 4.25
5.60 “ 5.76

Standard granulated .... 4.65 
L’nited Empire granulated 4.55
Bright yellow 
No. 1 yellow 
Paria lump .

f'

/

PROVISIONS.

Very little change has 
week in the local markets. The banana 
season has opened and E. A. Goodwin 
landing Ins second carload yesterday. Prices 
are reported to be opening easier than last 
year and if the present indications hojd 
good they will be lower during the season. 
V ery little dry fish is moving at the 
ent time as the exorbitant prices are driv
ing people to buy other things. Eggs 
a little lower in the country market and 
western beef eased off a quarter of a cent. 
In feed, bran is higher while pressed hay 
in car lots and ^nfceal, in bags, is lower.

occurred last

are

Beef, western/............
Beef, butchgpr..............
Beef, coq^jry.................
Mutton, lb.............
Pork, pey lb..................
Native cabbage ......... .
Spring, lamb...................
Veal, per lb..................
New potatoes, per bbl.
Kggs, hennery, per doz... .0.22
Eggs, case, per doz .........0.00
Tub butter, per Iti.. ,
Roll butter, per lb..........
Creamery butter...............
Hides, per lb....................
Calfskins, per lb.................0.00
Ducks
Fowls,, pair, fresh killed.. 1.10 
Spring k^chickene, pair.
Turkeys, p|^lb ..'

Lettuce, perF/ioz .
Celery, per doz ..
Maple syrup, ner gal.... 1.00 

I Maple sugar, per lb.. .. 0.12

..................... ..pyiô .v 0,00
^RITots- P*^W....v^onoA.00 
Beets, per bbl ....
Mushrooms............
Squash .................
Turnips ..................

■0.09K “ 0.KB4
.. 0.0814 “ O.K) 
..0.0854 “ 0.0914 
.. 0.09 “ 0.10
.. 0.10 “ 0.1014 
.. 0.60 “ 1.00 
..0.12 “ 0.13
.. 0.08 “ 0.10

1.90 " 2.00
“ 0.23 
“ 0.20 
“ 0.32 
“ 0.84 
" 0.26 
“ 0.09 
“ 0.15 
“ 1.25 
“ 1.50

0.20
0.21

. 0.24
0.08

1.00

fresh 1.25 “ 1.50 
“ 0.30
“ 0.60 
“ 1.20 
* 1.25

0.28
0.35
0.00

0.14
Bacon 0.00 0.16

o.ie
1.40

.00 1.50
0.50 0.00

........ 0.00 0.04
0.00 0.75

FRUITS, ETC.

New walnuts ...........
Grenoble walnuts ...
Marbot walnuts.. ..
Almonds.......................
California prunes ...
Filberts.................... .
Brazils ........................
Pecans.......................
New dates, per lb............0.05
Peanuts, roasted 
Bag figs, per lb.
Lemons, Messina, box.... 2.75
Cocoanuts, per doz......... 0.60
f^-coanuts, per sack 
Bananas .................

... 0.12 to 0.13 
.. 0.14 “ 0.15

... 0.13 “ 0.00

... 0.13 “ 0.14
.. 0.0614 “ 0.0914

... 0.11 “ 0.12

... 0.14 “ 0.15

... 0.14 " 0.16
“ 0.00

0.10 “ 0.11
0.04 “ 0.05

“ 3.00 
“ 0.70 

4.00 “ 4.50
“ 2.75 
“ 3.50 

. .. 3.75 “ 4.50

.... 3.00 “ 3.50

.... 0.00 “ 1.40

.... 0.08 “ 0.12

.......  1.75
California oranges, naval.. 3.00 
Val. oranges 
Va I
Ont. onions, bag. .
New figs, box....

onions, case..
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ID TIE TIFF
■ mm

be within the comprehension of

n Last year there were extensive a) 
n of Canadian pears, raspberries,
O black currants and grapes to the 
•e States. .1 he duty on these varied' 
a ! levied by the pound, the quart, thebushef 
l", or ad valorem. On these salés thè AmerV 
•> can government collected $40131 1
i- j xvill be remitted under the tariff rpi;L 
r a^reeilient. On fresh fruit, including me! 
r ons, imported into Canada from the Umted 
h tatPS (lunne the I)ast year the dominion 
!-; government levied about $260,000. Tbi, 
t too, w ill be remitted. In all some $jgu, ’ 

removed from internatWii 
Who pays it now? If 7^ 

even compromise on the ques^,,n 
; as t° whether the buyer or seller pays the 

r duty the result will be in all $156,000 more 
‘- paid to fruit producers and $150,000 less 
e paid by fruit consumers on both tides of 
e the line. There is nothing really mysten- 

about this. Some people are now pav 
r mg $300,000, which they will not be calk-, 
e uPon to pay when the tariff relief is ef 
-• fected. It is not mysterious or impossible 
i- ! but virtually inevitable, that buyers and 
\t sellers on both sides shall share the gain 
* The total gain will be much greater than 
ir the amount of cash now actually paid to 
>t customs officers. The great and uniecord- 
d ed loss through obstruction and conse- 
n quent inconvenience will be obviated. Sell, 
o i ers on both sides will gain through the 
ie opening of wider and 
e j markets. Buyers on both sides will gain 
h through the broadening of the field ,.t' 
e choice. There is certainly nothing strange 
jr or paradoxical about this. While minds 
a j not accustomed to economic thought 
» be momentarily puzzled, it is at least 
- prising to see a professor of political 
e omy baffled over a supposed mystery and 
1 charging advocates of tariff relief with be- 
1 ing self-contradictory.
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e 000 will be 
e sales of fruit 
a make an
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LIBERAL VICTORY AND VALLEY RAILWAY --- YORK EXPECTS BOTH
CITIZENS DEMAND HIM8ER OF DÉ YORK SEES THAT
_____ CIVIC HOME RUM 11 ,E* *P HAZEN IS BLUFFING

puceo ffltti sroeme mm but earn
WILL RESIGN LEADERSHIP

STRONG RESOLUTION Of CITIZENSA Great Popular 
Demonstration Flemming's Talk 

Scares River 
Counties

COEEWG mm Of MEN Tixing the Blame S Terrible 
Loss Now 6bm| OnHere ;

West Wants IkBride er RoWin and Conservative Leader 
May Soon Give farty Chance to Decide—Eastern Friends 
Say Story Was Started by His Enemies.

Following is the Resolution unanimously passed at 
the Indignation Meeting in Keith’s Assembly Rooms last 
nigh —

STATE OFFICERS \ 
ACTIVE IN TE WORKLast Night’s Indignation 

Meeting Very Largely 
Attended

His Confession About 
Valley Road Invited 

Defeat
Resolved : That this meeting of citizens condemns in 

the most vigorous terms the action of the Aldermen who 
voted for a Resolution asking the Legislature to appoint a 
Roval Commission to frame a new city charter ; a Bil* 

which mav be of the greatest importance to every citizen 
of the citv and the framing of which no outside influence 
should be permitted to control.

If bv the vote at the coming Civic Election a new 
charter is required, it will be tne right and duty of the 
Aldermen then elected to prepare such a charter and sub
mit it to the Legislature for final aooroval, we naturally ex
pecting that the Common Council will, in the framing of 
this very important Bill, seek the aid and advice of the 
best talent representing the various interests of the citv.

We submit it was a gross breach of trust for those 
Aldermen, with only a few weeks of office remaining, to 
attempt to vote awav such an important right of the people 
who elected them, and to deprive their successors in office 
a few weeks hence of the right and privilege of carrying 
out the will and voice of Hr* people.

Further Resolved! That a copy of this Resolution be
8p8E and

Messrs. J. E. Wilson and W. f. HatheWav, urging*that thev 

use all their influence with the Government and Legisla
ture to prevent the passing of this Bill,

Probers Find Evidence of Very Dang-
KtorfMd-

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, March 27.—The story emanating 

' 11/U e «« JM. n ’Wk. from Montreal and printed in thel Toronto
ing Where bo Many Pet — Telegram today to the effect that R. X,.
1 hirty-three Bédiesryp Uniderfti— Bonien inten*s to resign the leadership 

fled Morgue—Many Fighftg 

(or Life in Hospitals.

party the «tory wag accepted as beinK 
quite probable and a development that 
would not be hailed ae a catastrophe. It 
is an open secret that there s mo euthus- 
i8m for Mr. Bordent» leadership 1:1 bf s, 
particularly amo.ig interests
of Montreal, which nave never taken kind
ly to hie Halifax platform of three years 
ago. In the west there is also a clamor 

leader, preferably Premier Mc
Bride, with Premier Robiin as second 
choice. The anti-reciprocity stand of the 
opposition leader has been very distasteful 
to his western followersvand privately they 
do not hesitate io declare that it has prac
tically meant political suicide for them.

On the other hand Ontario and the Mar
itime Province Conservatives are loyal to 
Mr. Borden, even though they admit hia 
limitations as a successful politician. They 
see no better man in sight and are oppos
ed to any change of leaders. They believe 
in his integrity and his public capacity 
and they are warmly devoted to him on 
personal grounds, believing that hie fail-, 
ure to lead his party to victory and his 
political past have been the result of cir
cumstances for which he was pit person
ally responsible.

Freely Discussed.
In the corridore tonight. Utase.aepecte 

of the situation were being rather .freely 
talked over while some statement'from Mr. 
Borden was being awaited as to the truth 
of the rumor that he would resign. It is 
significant that no denial was forthcoming 
for several hours. Then the word was 
passed round that the rumor emanated 
from political enemies of the Conservative 
leader in Montreal to get rid of Mr. Bord- 
den and to supplant him him by Premier 
McBride, if the latter could be induced to 
accept the position. It is 
that Mr. Rodolphe Forget, the Montreal 
millionaire, has offered several times to fin
ance, “a deal" of that kind. Mr. William 
Price, M. P. for Quebec west, is also said

to be another leader in the movement for 
deposition. Their opposition to his leader
ship is well known to Mr. Borden, who is 
also aware of other elements in the party 
who are not friendly to him. If it were 
left to his own personal inclination it iff 
believed that Mr. Borden would gladly step 
out from & position which has too many 
distasteful features for him. Moreover, the 
political horizon does not at present show 
any signs of clearing, and in consequence, 
if the reciprocity agreement which the gov
ernment has secured, it is generally admit
ted that another defeat is looming up un
der Mr. Bordens leadership at the next 
general election.

May Give Party Chance for New 
Leader.

erous Conditions in

Stiff Rcsolatioi Addressed to 
Legislature Protesting 
Against Aldermaiic At
tempt for Royal Commis
sion — Able Speeches by 
Prominent Men — Labor 
Representative Sip ports 
Elective Commission Plan 
—Whose is Hidden Hand ?

Another Challenge and Ac
ceptance for Joint JDebatc 
—Carvell Ready for Flem- 
mtag-Conservative Bribery 
Fond—L berals to Use No 
Liquor—Bordet Men Con* 
fideat of Victory—Liberal 
Forces Sanguine and Forc
ing the Fighting

Canadian Rres$
New York, March 27—Thekàxing of the 

blame for the loss of 141 fives in the 
Washington Square fire Saturday drew to 
a focus today the energies xrf the district
attorney's staff, the fire marshal, the cor
oner, the st^te labor department and 
Borough President McAneny, of Manhat
tan. Dozens of investigators collected every 
scrap of available information. Grand jury
men turned personal probers, and an addi
tional grand jury in, a formal resolution 
presented to th< court of general sessions 
offered their aid to the district attorney 
and declared that some one should be 
prosecuted for tike disaster.

for & new In view of all the circumstances, the lack 
of a united party support, and the general
ly discouraging outlook, it would not be 
surprising if Mr. Borden decided to bring 
things to a head and tender hie resignation 
as leader of the party, thus compelling 
the conspirators to openly show their 
hand and giving the party an opportunity 
either to select a new leader or else tO 
voice again their endorsation of his leader* 
ship, and by demanding his continuance 
in the post, giye a definite answer to the 
factions now anMous for a change.

His friends amo

Tuesday, March 28r
Tliere is no doubt that the people of St. 

John are in earnest in their determination I 
to bring about a better system of civic 
government by means of an elective com
mission, or that they are equally deter
mined not to stand for interference with 
their rights by the legislature in the ap
pointment of a royal commission to draft 
a charter. Last night’s meeting in the 
assembly rooms of the Nickel Theatre was 
emphatic on these points.

By an unanimous vote, a resolution Was

Special Co The Telegraph.
Fredericton, N. B., March 27—The 

inr and i 
Hon. Mr.

amaz-
nnprudent admission made by 
Flemming in regard to the con

struction of the Valley railway at the Me* 
ductie meeting has been the talk of Fred
ericton today, and in the parishes adjoin- 
mg where the daily papers circulated.

The' people of this city are intensely 
eager for the prompt construction of the 
refiway, but they want to see it operated 
«y the dominion government

; What the Probers F*md.
: The probers found evidence that doors, 

at exits swung inward; the crumpled fire 
escape in the airshnft, the One fire escape 
blocked by iron shutters when opened, an 
empty water tank on the ropf, and the 

; practice prevalent among cutters ef light
ing cigarettes a few minutes More quitting 
time—all this and what ie yet to he fer
reted out, will be piarad speedily before 
the grand *ury for, action, district atttis 
Bey Whitman announced.

The tenement- house department, 
monejl owners of half a dozen faulty struc
tures to police court as a preliminary step 
to a far-reaching investigation of tene - 
ments. One man was held for violating the 
law, and other cnees, it was announced, 
will be
Beers, summoned the proprietors of the 
Triangle Waist Company and several 
ploy es to testify at a public investigation, 
largely to inquire into the truth of reports 
that doors leading to fire escapes were 
blocked.

ng the pa 
sent a large majority of

rty who repre- 
the opposition 

members, are urging him to retain the 
leadership and fight the recalcitrants., They 
believe that the men who are most anxious 
for a change do not represent thé beat ele
ments of the party .and that any change 
now would result in bickerings and in the 
loss ofi such party prestige as Mr. Borden 
ha* been aM. to gain, itaengteret tbexqu#,-; 
try in the past decade. Moreover, it ÜF 
very doubtful if Premier McBride wou!$ 
consent to give up bis present position at 
this juncture to lead the opposition fur-

as a part ofadopted condemning the action of the 4I-
•e3.;*.«'«sisssr,sfe’,8:s .M £OF? that could throw

ï t#âih tifcoti thè hamôr of the prov
ince at any time. One such experience has 
been enough for the province. The Central 
railway deficits are becoming greater every 
year, and iê the Hazen government bualt 
the Valley rôad as a branch line from An
dover to Nowhere in-Particular, there is 
not the slightest doubt the traffic would 
never pay the interest upon the bonds.

bills and by-laws committee recommending 
that the legislature be asked to appoint 
royal commission to draft a charter for St. 
John in the event of the people voting for 
the elective commission plan of govern-

sum-a

lone hope. Mr. Borden is keeping his own 
counsel for the present, while listening to 
the advice of his friends. Indications to
night point to the offering of hie resigna
tion to a party caucus in the near future. 
What will happen then is problematical. 
Probably the majority of the party will 
ask Mr. Borden to retain .the, leadership 
and if he gets a sufficient assurance of 
loyalty and cordial support thef chances are 
that he will bow to the demand and con
tinue as leader.

While the measure on Thursday last was 
adopted by a vote of eight to seven, it is 
interesting to note that letters were read 
at last night’s meeting from the two aider- 
men who were absent^-JÜdennan Christie 
and Alderman Holder—stating that had 
they been present at the meeting thev 
would hfcve opposed the resolution which 
asked for a royal commission.

Despite t&e inclement weather there was 
an audience that numbered in the vicinity 
of 600 or 700 citizens—all taxpayers and 
very much in earnest. It was one of the 
most representative gatherings that has 
ever been held, in St. John to consider a 
public question, and all shades of politics 
and every, walk of life in the city were 
represented. '

There was no organized list of speakers, \ 
but one and all were invited to state their 
views as to the attitude of the aldermen 
in voting away the rights of the people 
by asking the legislature to do something 
that the citizens of St. John were able 
to do themselves. Reference was made
by one of the speakers to ,4the hidden charges of embezzlement, said to involve 
hand” behind the. proposal for a royal nearly $2,000,000, was arrested here l^e 
commission, and other speakers also al- today at Fourth avenue and Sinithfielo. 
hided to someone who was apparently be- J streets, in the local financial district, by 
hind the scheme. | a private detective from the east. Shel- Montreal, March 27—Charles D. Sheldon,

Among the speakers at the meeting were don> who was also known here as C. W. as he was known in Montreal, disappear- 
W. H. Barnaby, Miles E. Agar L P D. Ross> admitted that he was a fugitive from ed on Oct. 11, leaving behind him creditors 
Tilley, Timothy’ Donovan, E. L. Rising ; <^nàda- Information received by local to the amount of nearly $2,000,000,
Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell’ Walter W Al- ! authorities charged him with embezzle- result of his blind pool operations, and 
lingham, Don. F. Pidgeon, Col. A. J. Arm-1 ment and receiving money by false pre- assets of about $18,000. The real liabilities 
strong, J. Harry McGoldrick and Kendall tences in the sum of $500,000. however, were only about

When the detective approached Shel- $800,000, the balance of $1.200,000 repre- 
Previous to the meeting many signed the don he made a sensational attempt to sentmg dividends declared upon invest- 

petitions which are being circulated ask- escape, and was captured only after an ex-(ments which their owners had left with 
ing the provincial legislature not to adopt ! citin« chase. When brought to the cen-1 him to accumulate. Sheldon began busi- 
ihe bill asking for the appointment of a1 tral Police station, Sheldon asked permis-, ness in a ve^ modest way about a year 

val commission to draft a charter but i sion to ^ the telephone. He called up previous to his disappearance, but when 
*■> allow the citizens to work out their own a local stock broker and gave orders to after a few months he continued paying 
plan of government. close out his deals on the local stock ex-1 dividends at the-Fate of twenty per cent,

w. H. Barnabv, 'chairman of the citi- change. ' . m“th ***** wh° invested
committee, called the meeting to or- Sheldon, according to the pohee tomght, with him, his fame spread and he 

■nd asked that a chairman be elected, disappeared from Montreal last October. | had customers afl over the dominion. By 
r':. motion of Alexander Rowan Mr. His stock operations there are said to hare June, Jlis operations had, become so extens- 
Barnaby was elected excited the suspicion of the authorities lye that the local stock brokers began

hairman then outlined the purpose and a Montreal newspaper. Shdldon main- feeling the lack of customers, and a news- 
meet,ng. He said those present tamed that he was doing a leçtnnate W paper campa,gn was begun, against- him.

: mbtless aware of what had been nesa and oSered to siibinri' his books to This led to a falling off in the number of 
to try and bring about government the crown prosecutor for complete myes- new customers added, and a -consequent 

elective commission of five men. I tigation. On. October 13, he suddenly dis- lack of money with wh,ch to pay the “divi-
T matter had been pretty fully agitated aPPeared brfore tb? tT °P" d.Cnds d!dared atjhe end *>« month,

hose who were interested in the work ! portumty to investigate further. It wa A run set in one day on Sheldon's office,
the citizens’ committee were satisfied. then lea™ad be had dosed hls accoanta ™d the wlzard once recognized that 

i iz.tr it was a K00(i work at several banks. Sheldon came direct tq the time to get out had arrived. Investi-
m-er. this meeting," he said, was not J th‘9 ciV- Apparently he spent all his gation of his accounts with; loqal brokers

....  interests of the citizens’ committee, i tme around the local stock market but showed that he had operated on very mod-
■. the call for it had emanated there-1 mamtamed no office nor has it been learn- est lines and with but little success. All 

The common council had asked the : ed where he made hui home whlle he cla9>es of people were numbered 
vial government to appoint a royal 
I on to frame a charter for govern- 

city^B
of the council were absent, but

pressed tomorrow. Fire Marshal

Aghast at Flemming.CHARLES D. SHELDON CAUGHT IN 
PITTSBURG AFTER EXCITING CHASE

an open secret There are many membeie of the house 
upon the government side who want I. C. 
R. operation. They do not permit their 
political prejudice to run riot with their 
reason. They feel and know that the prov
ince requires federal assistance in this 
great and expensive undertaking, and they 
stand almost aghast at the reckless state
ments of their provincial secretary, as pub
lished today. ■ And the electors are rubbing 
their eyes and asking if it can tie true 
that the province of New Brunswick is so 
strong financially that it can afford to 
ignore federal co-operation and federal sub
sidies. That is what Mr. Flemming, in his 
anger, at the Meductic meeting, put in 
plain words. His rage at the reference to 
his toady trip to Montreal, when the 
pany of his own government’s constituent» 
was shunned for that of knights and rail- 
way magnates, was laughable.

No Proper Signs.
"So far I can discover," he said, 

“there has never been a fire drill in this 
factory. In my opinion it would take 700 
■$irls three hours to reach the street by 
the one fire escape in that building. Nine- 
tenths of the employes cannot speak Eng
lish, yet I could not find a sign in Yiddish 
or Italian pointing out the fire escapes."

The fire marshal said he was convinced 
that a cigarette,!^ by a cutter and thrbwn 
in a heap of clippings had started the fire.

A relief fufid for the sufferers is headed 
by a $5,000 donation by Andrew Carnegie, 
The United Hebrew charities; thé Austrian 
Hebrew Free Burial Association and other 
organizations come to the front with aid.

Thirty three bodies, most of them shorn 
of all semblance to human form, lie un
identified tonight at the Charities Pier 
morgue. Twelve persons, most of them 
girls, in their teens, are fighting for life in 
hospitals. Half a hundred funeral trains 
trailed through the east side and the 
Italian district near the factory, and as 
many more are scheduled for tomorrow. 
The unidentified will be buried in a single 
grave, but will be held as long as possible 
to give relatives and friends an op port urn 
ity to claim them.

Final figures place the death list at 141, 
as announced last night. Of these 13 
bodies were taken from the scène of the 
disaster and eight died in hospitals. The 
list will be swelled, surgeons say, by the 
others who have, nc chance for recovery.

BOTH LEGS CUT OFF 
BY TRAIN AT MONCTON

Former Montreal Broker Charged With Embezzlement in
volving Nearly $2,000.000 Will Waive Extradition Rights 
—Disappeared Last October.

English Lad Thrown From Sled Under Wheels of C P. R. 
Express Bound for St. John— Has Slight Chance of Re
covery After Terrible Accident — Employer’s Narrow 
Escape.

Canadian Press. on a 10 per cent commission. About this 
time the newspapers became suspicious 
and commenced an investigation. For a 
time Sheldon fought the newspaper 
through advertisements in other papers. 
Then, it is saifi, when the authorities were 
about to exanüne his books he fled.

Activein Montreal.

Pitteburg, Pa., March 27—Charles D. 
Sheldon, alias Charles D. Washburn of 
Montreal, who is wanted in that city on

Another Joint Debate.
But the end of joint meetings does not 

appear to be at hand. Today theSpecial to The Telegraph. The wagon was loaded with whitewash,
Moncton, N. B., March 27- Wilfred 1 and this completely covered the unfortun- 

Flemming, aged 18, a native of England, ate lad. who presented a pitiable spectacle 
lies in Moncton hospital tonight with both j as he lay beside the rails with his feet
feet amputated and in a critical condition | practically cut off. “Fredericton, N. B., March 27, 1911.
as a result of being thrown under the The injured young man was rushed to “E- S. Carter, Esq., Provincial Opposition
C. P. R. train at Church street crossing the hospital, wnere Drs. Coleman and Har- Organizer, City.
this afternoon in a driving accident. Flem- ris amputated the feet, one near the knee, “Dear Sir,—In reply to your letter of
ming was in the employ of WT. A. Metzler. ! the other half way between the ankle and the 24th inst., in which you state that Mr.
painter, and with his employer was driving the knee. The condition of Flemming late Carvell will be pleased to meet Hon. Mr! 
along the road leading from St. George tonight was extremely critical, but he has Flemming in the Opera House on Wednes*
street to Church street, where they met a chance for his life. Mr. Metzler’s escape day evening, March 29 inst., there to dis-
the C. P. R. from Halifax coming-in. The from death or serious injury was miracul- ! c1tss the Valley railway question. I
road at this point is very narrow, the ous, but it is probable he was saved by ! 8a.v that I have been instructed by
horse became frightened and started toj bolding the reins and being dragged by the I executive to advise you that Hon. Mr. 
turn around with the result that the ex- ; frightened horse. | Flemming will be pleased to meet Mr!
press wagon was partly upset, throwing j Flemming, who belongs to England, came ' Carvell on the above date.
Metz|er and Flemming out close to the, to Moncton from Cape Tormentine last I “We will require half the time, which 
railway track. j December, and has been living with Aus- ! °f course will be satisfactory to you.

Young Flemming was precipitated under tin A. Allen. He had only just obtained “We understand that Mr. Can-ell is to 
the train feet first, but Metzler, having a job with Mr. Metzler and went to work I address a meeting at Marysville on Tues-
hold of the reins, was pulled clear of the this morning for the first time. Mr. Metz-1 day evening. In view of Mr. Carvell's
track and thus escaped death. Both of 1er had his left leg slightly hurt and this many statements that he is willing to meet
Flemming's feet went under the trucks of will confine him to the house for a few Mr. Flemming at any time and at
the train and were terribly mangled. 1 days. place, I have been instructed by

tive to say that Mr. Flemming will be 
pleased to meet Mr. Carvell at Marysville 
at his meeting there.

“As Marysville would not be so particu
larly interested in the Valley railway pro
ject as the St. John river sections, we 
would expect Mr. Carvell to deal with th# 
general issues of the campaign and would 
be prepared to meet him on any and every 
subject relating to the administration of 
the public business by the present or past 
government of this province.

“The favor of an immediate reply 
quested.

: provin
cial Liberal organizer, E. S. Carter, re
ceived the following letter from p’. A. 
Guthrie, secretary of the Conservative
executive.

Hall.

money

BfllTISH TROOPS 
10 STINGTHEN THE'[

JAMAICAN GARRISON our execn-

FIFTEEN THOUSAND MINERS ARE 
INVOLVED IN COMING STRIKE

Kingston, Jam., March 27—The local pa- 
print the report that uport* T^hepers

pletion of the Panama canal the Jamaican 
rr,, . . among garrison will be strengthened by the addi-

rnamed here. The prisoner is o£ distin- his customers, and it is stated that the : tion of 1,000 British infantry. A hint of
gnished type. He is 58 years old. five lack of energy, shown in the search for him this was given by one of the chief military
feet nine inches tall, and weighs 200 was directly due to the fact that some in- officers during a debate in the legislature 
pounds. fluential people preferred standing the loss last mopth

■on was put and eight members t.Top«h‘ <tar aski“S a^°at the “trad‘‘ i‘hey ^ad than have him I It is generally believed that the building
nut the legislature fee asked to ap- tion treaty between the United States and fought bai^ to Montreal and run the risk I recently destroyed by fire in the naval 

'a royal commission to frame a char- CaDada' Sheldon said. Well I am th of having their connection with him ex- yard at Port Royal will be replaced and
. se en members to their honor, ™an wa"ted and 1 **? beft P°S<f =hddon s asset, will pay, accord- the yard again opened.

t ...11 horn* I for me to do 18 to walTe aU extradition mg to the last report of the curators of --------------- - -- ....... .............
ft. (Applause.) Al h ot ri hta,, his estate, about a cent on the dollar.
1 say, because if there M Miy-I Fo„owl Sheldon’s departure from 
the citizens are jealous of it is Montrea, a newspaper, which had ques- 

and they should ing 1 tioned his financial transactions, offered
Mermen s teeth. (Applause) a reward of $10,0000 for his arrest, 
izens committee had thought it AW three yearg ag0 Sheldon opened 

a public meeting a w ic an 0ffice jn Montreal, and carried on an 
>uM have an opportum y o jnvestxneTit and brokerage business. He 

against such action. When the 
lvn asked the legislature to frame a 
r 1 hey admitted their own incepa- 

Mear, hear.) While there were two 
rn absentÜ

com-

At the meeting two of the All Mining in Calgary District Will Practically Cease April I 
—C. P. R. Heavily Interested—People Laying in Large 
Supply. “Yours truly.

fSgd.T “PERCY A. GUTHRIE., 
“Secretary Government Committee."AMERICAN DUCHESS 

GUEST OF ROYALTY
Canadian Press. j up the lakes on the firkt boats after navi- A D .

gation opens. All mining in this section ^ rfOmpt ACCOptâflCô.
, , . - „ ... .   . ., Wll> practically cease on April 1. The C. The following answer was. immediately

completed for strike for all miner, in Al- P. R, wiU be chiefly involved, and many rent to Mr. Guthrie:
berta and British Columbia on April 1., large smelters. It will be the final strug- "Fredericton, N B March 27 1911
The railways and town, are laying in a gle of the open shop, and mine owners “P. A. Guthrie,’ Esq. Secretary Govern-
large stock of fuel, and Toronto jobbers are determined not to yield. Fifteen thou- ment Committee City 
have been urged to send cargoes of coal sand miners are involved. "Dear Sir,—Yours' of this date received

by me at 11.50 a. m., and I am replying 1 
immediately that as soon s« I can get in 
communication with Mr. Carvell who, t 
expect, will be at Southampton this af. 
ternoon, I will give you a further reply.

“I am,

BEATRICE FAlKFAX DEAD Calgary, Ai ta., March 27—All plans are

London, Ont., March 27—Word was re
ceived in this city tonight of the death

advertised extensively. For a time, it is 
said, he paid from 25 to 50 per cent on 
these investments monthly. In a short 

, time money came pouring into his office 
that occasion, he had fT0Tfl ap parts of Canada. The fact that 

ers irom them which explained jarge dividends bad been paid to a number 
- ions. He then read letters from

in New York, of Miss Winnifred Scatch- 
Miss Scatcherd s writings 

known all over the United States udder 
the pen "name of Beatrice Fairfax. She 
was employed by the Hearst papers. Her 
family was at one time social leaders in 
London. Miss Scatcherd left here about 
six years ago.

Londqn, March 27—The King and Queen 
were the guests at dinner tonight of the 
Duke and Duchess of Roxburghe at Ches
terfield House. The Duchess of Rox
burghe was Miss May Goelet of New 
York.

! The Duke accompanied King George and 
| Queen Mary, when as Duke and Duchess 
j of Cornwall and York they went through 
Canada in 190L

erd. were
Making Bust of Bari Grey.

Ottawa, March 27—His excellency the 
governor general is giving sittings at Rid
eau Hall for a bust of himself which is 
being executed for the Ontario govern
ment, The sculptor is Hamilton MacCar- 
thy.

Head Tax Revenue.
Ottawa, March 27—The revenue from 

Chinese head taxes thifj year will likely 
aggregate two million dollars, owing to 
the stricter enforcement of regulations. 
Last year the total was around $800,000. \

of his customers attracted widespread at- 
’ istie and Alderman Holder, teirtion and. it is said, investors fell over 

unavoidably absent? m eacfo other to give Sheldon their money, 
tated that had they been pres- Agents were employed in many towns and 

l untiLijed on page 8, fifth coluxmuj cities to solicit and collect money for him

“Yours very truly, 
iSgd.) “È. S. CARTER, 

“Liberal Organizer." 
(Continued on page 8, fifth column^
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Chatham, March 
F. Wallace, of Can 
with friends in to 

J. D. Walker, of 
the Bowser Hons.

Samuel Betts, 
town on Wednesda, 

Miss Marion Morri-; 
uncle, Alexander M iv 

Miss Em
a very pleasant visit

I

.Mrs. King, of BneW 
visiting her sis 
Andrew's Ma

Rev. J. H. MacD. nal 
Mrs. W. G. Clark, of 
have been visiting 
McDonald, returned 

Frank Harrison ;

^ Miss Maggie To
on Tuesday 

General regret is exp
of Miss Ma
who was for
Htaff of the
Miss Hogan ma. i
untimely death um
"hcumstances, is 

The death occin 
? Mrs. William 
ing illness, _r>
lï a Miss A \ .1

Sussex, March 23—Mrs. 
hostess at a small bridge 
noon in honor of Mrs. 
John. Mrs. McKenna 
Byrne won the prizes. Ai 
were Mrs. McKenna. Mr; 
Miss Sara Byrne, Miss k 
Hazel DeBoo, M 
White.

Mrs. Talbot Morton, 
guste of Mrs. Wm. MrL 

Mr. George Barnes. St. 
last week, the guest, of ! 
G. Lansdowne.

Mrs. J. D. Weldon. She 
of Mrs. Joseph Lamb.

Dr. and Mrs. Cleveland 
the first of June f<

Mrs. George W Fowl* 
to St. John the first of 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
ceiving congratulations o 
a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
W. H. White were in St. 
tending the funeral of 
law, the late John F. Ir 
. Mrs. G. A. Dodge, 
drew McGowan and li 
jorie, of M 
guests of Mr. an< 
wood.

1

Ba

N11

Mrs. Charles Brow 
in Pitt street to .X 
Brown will leave soo.. .... 
she will make her home t 
old Browm.

Miss Kate White is th 
iu Hampton.

Mrs. Jack McNichol. o 
guest of her parents. M 
^proul.

Mr. Jacguest of Dr. rnid^h^ 

the week.

CHATKÀ

, xfr Evans. .V present 
:Ly of the v. M. < , A. ,
on? year to devote h> « 

of Moncton under 
of the V. M. t.. A. al.'OVB

inittee.
for the prose '" i i 

will be raised and a
p W. Sumner, t - » ■ > 

F W. S. Colpittof
Me Ann.
' p Edgett was appoint.1
atiriptions.

NEWCAST
March 23—ANewcastle,

wedding took place at 8.3 

ing at the residence of Mr 
ander Jessamin, Biver '• 1 

when tl r eldeslastown,
Ida Elizabeth,, was united 

to Mr. N 
The

k matrimony
Chatham.
Rev. F. C. Simpson perte 

in the presence ot ir 
, of the contractu 

bride looked charming in 
chiffon broadcloth with ht 
wedding party sat ■ uv n 
o'clock and, amid showers 
wishes, Mr. and Mrs. 
drove to Newcastle to ta 

John, from whence, ; 
days, they will proc

mony 
relatives

St

of their honeymoon t
Massand Dorchester 

Returning, they 
The bride is a graduate 

home about i 
in Massa

will re

her return 
passed six years 
latterly being
the hospital in Doreheste 

A baby girl weighing fi: 
med on Monday m the t

oi i

thei

Mrs. Ernest Mulli
Miss Hattie Cowling, of 

iting Mrs. E. H. Sinclair 
Lester Sullivan, of Cam 

iting Master Jack
Mesdames D. Henderson 

Lachlan, of Chatham, vi 
friends last week.

Terence Lynch, of Bathi

Steven

day here.
Principal Luther R. H 

chosen one of the
delegates to the 1. O. G 
which meets in Hamburg
June 6th next.

George L. Harris, of } 
Newcastle friends last we 

Mrs. John- Cassidy, whe 
ill for several week 
health.

Mrs. William Rust 
Mrs. John Jardine, of Na 

Miss Lou Mersereau, of 
iting Miss Minnie Stothai 

Miss Elizabeth Russell, 
spent Sunday here with h 
and Mrs. William Russell.

Clare Currie left on Tt 
John to accept an 
N. B. Telephone Company 

Fred Morrell, of Campbe 
day with his parents, Mr. 
ter Morrell.

Mrs. Hollis Crock 
Amherst (N. S.l, after a 
mother, Mrs. W. S. Brow 

Charles Robinson, of St 
part of last week with hii 
John Robinson, at “The F 

Miss Jennie Carruthere, 
visiting friends in Ferry B

William Witherell lias b 
the last few days. 
heme from Boston 

Rev. Ge 
(P Q.)# was the guest " 
and Mrs. W. J. Jardin 
Henderson and Geo. Wood 

T. P. Dm mm, of Cam] 
McLeod, 'Of Nèw ' Mills ; R. 
Harcourt, and C. A. 
spent à day with Mr. and

Mrs. Wm. A. Hickson, M 
Miss Hazel Hickson have g 
(S. C.) to spend the sprin 

Mrs. Herbert Holt, Mrs. 
and Mrs. Janet Brown, of, 
tended the funeral of the 
David Dinan, here last wee

hal

H

SUSSEX

§*■' -r

Wmlll gFfei .
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!I Copp presided at table and poured, while* month* illness, at the age of 46 years. De- Ague's Algar, of St. Andrews, regret to'ure. Mr. ,R. E. Emmerson of the T 
Mre. Byrne served. Mrs. Copp wore an; ceased leaves a husband to mourn. Inter- hear of her illness and hope for a speedy branch, succeeds Mr. Melvin an.I
exceedingly pretty gown of silver sheen, ment was in the Roman Catholic ceme- recovery. - duty on Saturday
with silver tnmmings, and laoe yoke; Mrs tery at Middle Sackville. ' Miss Jean Kennedy, of St. Andrews, has On account of illness Rex A B I

*? wh.‘,te ‘ilW j .rA B?,nnWaSN?rn rb"ently to Mr/ and been a recent guest of Miss Eleanor Short, was unable to conduct the ,‘J8uai - '

S. ’01 "" *-* * 255 Sg~ ™“"‘ " “A ’SXXAPAS'S -"vr.io hrL^Mme '“ Chatham. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fawcett returned Mr. John Young, manager of the branch ' Truro, are the guests of Mr and V
Major DouU was the host at a gentle- last night from a trip to Boston and New of the Bank of New Brunswick here, has i A. Palmer.

%6f1r E/™fSt Polky- 0f Melr0Se> Bot6- ^tu^^t^beetTmost^cor^ally1 welcorned^back w”'?n-tow? ZerZZv the V

Litutenant-Govemor Tweedie and Colonel ford, died last week after undergoing an by his friends. Miss Maud Buck
Humphrey were among the guests present operation and treatment in Moncton Hoe- Mr. and Mm. George Carroll, who in- Mrs. D. L. Hanington is expeete, 
daTs io ,Sh t v ^ f P'm-’ N0UÎ thrDee montha aS0- tended to make Presque Isle their home, Dorchester shortly from St. John.

Aft». t A lull TSv't t v • ®veh'n Bennett, of Albert ccainty, have changed their plans and will remain she has spent the winter.
" nVlt f,°M Wep>’ ’\tbe gUest of Mr- and Mrs. G. W. Ben- in St. Stephen. Quite a number attended the

Uado M ^turned nek Dr. and Mrs. R. F. Rose, left this morn- St Patrick’s day given at St. Joseph'» „
Ottawa March 91 Tadv T anricr Mrs home’ M T' 1 88 haS ret d Q\e ,dei\tb of. Mr. George Hill occurred ing to visit their daughter. Mrs. Rose, will I Lefebvre hall.
Ottawa, March 21-Lady Laurier, Mrs. ome. . . on Saturday night after a short illness go to Yarmouth to the home of her daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Nelson P. Ward m .

John Pugsley, Mrs. Robert Fraser, Mrs. tmb of Pneumonia Deceased leaves a widow ter, Mrs. William Spinney, and the doc- tamed very pleasantly a large numhr'r 
Toller, Mrs. R. L. Borden, Mrs. Frank at a^Waf t»T^Mh?^mv»rrit?on sS ^ m" ckildr*n’ Mrs. Charles Grosman tor will be the guest of Mrs. Thomas I. their friends at a soda] evening on Fr 
Oliver were among those who attended m c? UD1Ver?1^ °nr^ *nd M,sca Hazel- at h°mo; Mrs. P. D. Byrne in Chatham. evening last.
“y-jL'H** i"d“ »*”» » w» «fcKr%Æ2ariïs.°s te. ■* ■-*01 **■ °» ********. h-*—». »-« *» »*, a.*.,- ,
&'wffl,2,x„,... ,h, r-,<»•.;,t' " b “t ’•-tr F°rp - s»wt-.rfete te-stete m s îms.*

one of the most delightful luncheons of Ih ^ narliament at the university Josiah Wood r8?661 ? , M[' a,nd N”' guests, the elite of the Croix, to listen to Miss Mane Houghton is visiting fr, „ , 
the season, at the Country Club, on Wed- „ “°„C,k parJ"^ne,nt at th.e unlversity Josiah Wood, returned to her home on the lect given b Mlss Louise Purves , in Ami,erst.
nesday the 15th, in honor of her two reL the ^“woLfor, T„ , ,, ,, , , for the benefit of th^ Pubhc Ubrarv ïhe ! M.ss Kate O’Brien has been confined „

LWtKS addre^om7he^ntSTWhe0rdertof a Lap ™ ^ ^ °f ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ il,n-

Mrs. Pugsley. " Others invited to meet them i F ^BottVw F"thJ' PatterBOn’ and “*'■ Mr- Robert Lennox, of Rexton, Kent john th^Vatural Histor? Society
JZ L^yBtylrs°r F'ra^dyO,™rey ^ ^ mT‘^rttr ° fe? davfD ^

aen ’v ’ xr rr ”, i n' : and by Mr, H. C. Belyea, leader of the week stor>. " lth the Plano b>’ eol°6- and the
England) m™ Gordoni^t Mr^ Mam °PFOS,t,fen’ ,ftCT whlch the debate was Mr. and Mrs, George Phinney gave a ! P"“ClpalAt m0“0eS . , c0,ntaII^d m 
W S u * ? v u it. o i adjourned till next Saturday, when the or- most enjoyable recention at théir nleas-: g' ,At 9 , 0 dock Miss
N t NT°dd (S*’ StepheD’ dot of the day will be Woman Suffrage. ! ant homJ^ on^ Saturday eveLg in honor appEared !n the drawin* ™V>-
* Taii ’tu? Mv“S Todd' , , , , . After adjournment, an impromptu dance i of the 15th anniversary of them marriage *tandmK b™"16 a table, on which stood a spending a lew days.

Lady Tilley has been a much feted guest Was given by the students. : Refreshment^ ?»rT«Lx»d dAZ» H,» bouquet of brilliant scarlet carnations, in I Mr. D. A. Storev ànd daughter, '
f0rtStt- JOlr t(N- Dickon, has returned to her home ! evenmg There ^re a^i t fifty relative -«t voice, began her lecture Freda Storey, left on Saturday on’a

fm.ll3? roelCTmnet' v. & ™ Hillsboro, after a pleasant visit, here, land friends present relatives wblch wa8 most interesting to the audi. weeks trip to the West Jnd.es.
t^ Jüt - T!?Tday’ the l?tl> 7h*“ Mrs. Carter, Mies Helen Merseteau, and Mrs StoJey Sutherland of Amherst 1?“’ wbo ’“tened with rapt attention. -Mrs. A. E. Wilkinson left on Tuesday 
Hitch^M lnE tlded; îî?on8 ”thePjL E?dy Mr. Farrer were among those who went to and little eoJ Hugh spent several davs 1 /,he was att,red m a dainty gown of pale ; for Boston, wpere she will spend a couple
Putl y Mrs D • A l2ie^7st John StfeJohn to *«*pd the Sheffield choir con-1 rflast teel with Mr.Tud sETSkbSS I “ae “lk "'lth Vri™8. ? white Val. | « months with friends.

xrU y -MTS* A’ Fugeley (ot. John, cert. 1 Harnpr nf 'kaclrvillp ■ lace, and presented a picture that was. Mrs. II. C. Girvan has returned to np'
Bl JnhndN- Mlse Ethel Smith was the entertainer j T& d»ath of Miss Amy Palmer occur- ™°Nattr,active’ After the lecture, which | home in Harcourt, after spending a
M s Idler M»"!’ n'kLLhf ’ £ tbeT Satu,day Club last week, when | red at her home in Middle S?ckvin? at ! fted « over an hour, Miss Mary ; days m the «ty the guest of Mr
Jnrs. loiler, Mrs. A. D. Cartwright. Mrs. Jack Palmer was thp nrirp wmnpr i *i,Q ^ j ___ -• | Grimmer sang a solo. Receiving an encore -Sirs. William McMullen.

Mrs. Charles Harriss also entertained at The imperial order of the Daughters of * (TantNin and Mrs Burnham Tnwpr nf1 she responded and sang again. Cof-j ^Irs. Harry Brown left on Monday
à luncheon on Thursday the 15th, when the Empire met at Glen Isla House the I West SarkviHe célébrât pH thp ifith n’nni Fee an<^ ca^e waa served, and the guests i her home in Saskatchewan after a leng-
Howltod tSM»ClRedL s'mde Rjr' refidence of Mrs. P. M. Macdonald,’ last versarv of thcK marnage on Monday even-itben dEpaHed to their homes greatly pleas-! ^y m the city the guest of her pare/
fht^. Wil^^ey 7: eVCnmg’ ___________ St6 ffh°T? dat kapthin ToT'ieft!^wbJ 3d8 MrTT ngM“ i M.tNobi^ofs^x. . v

Pugsley (St. John, N. B.), Mrs. Geo. E. cumi.P schooner ^ ^ i Todd, Mrs. George J. Clarke. Mrs. Fred-1 friends in town.
King. Mrs. Kirchhoffer also gave a tea orltUIAli ' » .. ., . . . , . I crick P. MacNichol, Mrs. Arthur Ganong, ! -Mrs. T. A Cooke left town on Th -
the same afternoon in her honor. Among shedia, M . . , . , . 1 I Misses Margaret Black and Alma Sullivan. Ifo1’ Edmundston X. B.l to spend -
the large number of guests were Mrs. , ' 7 , ° 7 match °f ' a1J° m" d A C Wth AT w F „ » ! Hr. Everett Gray. Dr. Vincent Sullivan, ! m°nth* with her daughter. Mrs. J.
Howland, Mrs. Frank Oliver, General and conSiderable local interest was played in i ^ M H‘ ba 1 Messrs. Charles Todd and Lewis Mills as-1 Plunkett.

Mrs. Mackenzie, Colonel and Mrs. Irving, the rink here on Tuesday evening between j x# * p w McVan^htnn Ipft rm Mnndnv the ladies in serving the guests.
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Pope, Mrs. Martin the east end and west end clubs. The for St. John to attend the funeraî of his Mr' and Mrs. Alexander Maxwell have j home in Shediac after spending a mon
Gnffin, Miss Laura Smith. west end club proved the superior players uncle Mr. Andrew C. Gray. arrived from Vancouver IB. G), to visit j w,th frlends mDtown' r ^ „

Mrs. F. B. Carvell, of Woodstock, and and won with a sceffe of 5 to 2. The door ’ *_________ ' relatives for several months. Miss Louise Barthe, of Dalhousie, is
Mrs. Todd, of St. Stephen (N. B.), were receipts were for the fire alarm fund Mrs. G. Durell Grimmer is in town en 7e ''*v f°r a few da>'s, thé guest of M
among the guests at Lady Laurier’s bridge At the regular meeting of the quarterly BORDER TOWNS route to Boston, where she will be the -MvArdle.
party on Friday afternoon, the 17th inst. board of the Methodist church, held last , .. ,, , ^ „ guest of Mrs. F. A. Grimmer.

Mrs. J. A. Clayton’s tea on Saturday week, an invitation was extended to Rev. St' StePbcn' V B- March M™
afternoon waa given for Lady Tilley, of Geo. Steel to remain as pastor of ’ the day afternoon Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong 
St. John (N. B.) _ church for another year. Mr. Steel, it is entertained the bridge club of which she
,,,7 Mondaf of. 718 week, Mrl: W‘Uiam understood accepted, subject to the action ia a member with a few other friends. St. Andrews. March 23-Mr.
Paterson, wife of the minister of customs, of the conference. Amone those who were euests were Mrs cu , , .... t ,
gave a delightful luncheon in the private Mrs. J. W. Livingston entertained a f^n^Todd Mrs Ge^gf J tNrk? M?' S P SUnday 3 P& I - vit u

diningroom at the Russell. Among those number of young ladies at an enjoyable Frederick 'M Murchie Mrs' W J Rich- returai”« to C- P R' d«Ue* by Monday's, « Sackville where she was atten, 
invited were Lady Laurier, Mrs. Frank thimble party on Friday afternoon. ardTin Mrs' S Lord Mrs JoTenh train. the funeral of her aunt, the late Mrs. 1
Ohver Mrs Wiffiam Pugsley, Mrs^ Ellis Friends of Miss Villa Doucette, who has Rockw’ood and Miss Nan Bixby The I Mrs. Robert Peacock is getting better]^™,. weddj .
(St. John N BJ Mrs. F. B Carvell been seriously ill for the past two weeks, prizes were won by Mrs. Lord and Miss dadV. her illness has been quite severe, i dav evening at the hoirie of Mr and
den M^Lesbe Maco^8' 7 7 P ̂  7 '7^ tbat ,b" «“Hihioxi ^irrby. At the tea hour dainty refresh- The Lubec basketball team and Sham- H. Tucker, when thrir granddaughter \! ..
aen, Mrs. Leslie Macoun. oas been somewhat improved during thefments were served. rocks engaged m a game on Friday even- ; t j b rnthhe-tRon ila* n-niteA •

Countess Grey and Lady Evelyn Grey, past few days. The Neighborhood Club enjoyed a pleas- ing. The Shamrocks were the wmners., riage with Mr Wedenck Knlev \b„ '
who spent last week in Boston, are now Mrs. H. B. Sleeves has been confined ; ant afternoon on Monday at the home of i score 15 to 26. A very pleasant dance was thirty guests were nresent the'cere,
m New York and will spend the remainder to her home for the past week from the j Mies Margaret Black, who in the evening I enjoyed for several hours after the game. ! beirm performed hv Rev C \ I .

m iiMwnDAmeï(îf Ci^ie8‘ effercts of a heavy cold* I of the same day entertained the Literary | Mrs. Thomas Howe is with her daughter, paetor of the First Baptist" church T '
^r‘ ^arve ’ •’ an<^ Mrs. Car- Mr. Frank Dickson, of Hillsboro, spent ; Club. j Mrs. Herbert Policy, in St. Stephen, and bride was tmwned in wliite sill- an 1 x,

veil, of Woodstock (N. B.) are sailing in a few days here this week, the guest of Mrs. D. A. Melvin on Monday evening is being treated by Dr. Holland for throat gjven awa n i.e grandfather^ \ ' i 
JT for England to attend,the coronation. Dr. and Mrs. H. W; Murray. ! gave a thimble party at her home for the | trouble. number o?useful and handsome gifts wev-

Mrs. Cranston, of Arnprior, who has Mrs. Gordon Blair entertained the pleasure of her guest, Mrs. Salmon, of Bos- A very much respected inhabitant, Mr. received bv the vountr couple who \
been spending a few days with her par- Ladies’ Bridge Club at her home this af- j ton. There were a number of ladies pres- Charles H. Norris, passed away Sunday reside in the city
ents, Colonel and Mrs. Toiler, has left ternoon. lent and the evening was extremely cn- night, after months of suffering from i Many Moncton friends are interested in
tor home Mr. and Mrs 0. M. Melanson have-joyed. asthma and heart trouble. Mr. Norris is ; the announcement of the marriage u

Mr. and Mrs. Lome MuUoy spent a few been spending a few days m St. John. j Mrs. Joseph McVay gave a 6 o’clock din- survived by his wife and two sons, also j Wednesday, the 15th at St John of Mi
days in town en route for V ancotiver to Mrs. J. D. Weldon uas been spending ner at her home last Friday evening. Cov- one daughter, Helen, and two sons, Ed- Geo C Allen of this ni tv tn Miss p..
stay with Mrs. Mulloy’s father, Mr. Mun- a week with St. Job»-friends. er« were laid for fourteen guests. After j ward and Cadman. Craibe.* *Mr. ’ and Mrs. Allen are on a
ro, of Seattle. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Booth Mrs. T. Hicks, of Point de Bute, is the dinner coffee was served in the, drawing | Mrs. Jessie Brixon is in poor health, the | honeymoon trip to the upper province
gave a. cimner party for the ex-soldier and guest of her sister, Mrs. D. S. Harper. j room and later in the evening bridge was result of an influenza attack. Î and on their return will reside in this ci»
his bnde Mrs. Mulloy who possesses a Miss Myrtle Givap of Shediac Cape, is j enjoyed. j Miss Mary L. Ross is a guest of Miss On.Friday evening Miss Pearl Price en-
remarkably fine and well trained soprano convalescent after her recent illness. ! Mrs. Irving R. Todd gave delightful Lizzie Townsend, Chamcook, this week. , tertained a number of young friends at a
JJiee> ***“* aiP?? , evening. Mr. and Mrs. W7. B. Deat^ti’ wbo has been iff | luncheon at her home in Milltown on Fri- Mrs. Albert Thompson was hostess tt, darce, which wag much enjoyed by the
Mrs. DArcy McGee also -gave a luncheon f0c the past six v%eks, is improving in1 day of last week. The guests were Mrs. | the guild members of All Saints church, guests. Among those present were Miss
m then- honor . health. * I Gilbert W. Ganong, Mrs. Wilbur Webb, I Tuesday. Pearl Steeves, Miss Millie Henderson.*Mi-

Mrf; Hazen Hansard, who has been Mrs. J. W. Wortman is confined fo her Mrs. Percy Lord, Mrs. J. E: Ganong, Mrs., Mr. Fred. A. Stevenson is in Chipman Jennie Henderson, Miss Mabel Steadman,
spending the winter m St. John (N. B.), home from the effects of a heavy cold, i Henry Mirrcjne, Mrs. Wilfred Eaton, Mrs.. hospital, St. Stephen. His condition is a j Miss Blanche Lewis, Miss Muriel Hendev-
has arrived m Ottawa, previous to her Mr. D. R. Clark, of Halifax, inspector George J. Clarke. : source of sincere regret to the community son, Miss Mabel Weir, Miss Mary Union,
departure for Winnipeg, where she and 0f the Bank of Montreal, is in town. Miss Helen Foster has returned to "Wood- at ]arge Miss Gladys Winter, Miss Nellie Steven-

tP^UStrn<xrW^ *n ^ture reside. Mrs. A. F. Burt, of Shediac Cape, has : ®toc^ atler a pleasant visit with her, Miss Wilhelmina Russel, of Miramichi, son, Miss Laura Dennison, Miss Sadi
Mrs. H. K. F^an has left the capital returned from a visit to Moncton friends, inend, Miss Helen McBride. | and Mr. William Reed, of Digdeguash, Bass, Miss Kelsie Manning, Miss Ka

8°™eP1™6 m Atlantic City. Mrs. A. J. Webster returned on Satur- ! . ^r- an(* ^rs- J- ^7- Richardson are en- were ulljted in marriage on Monday, at Trites, Miss May Campbell, Miss Abbie
Madame Rudolphe Lemieux has been jay from a short visit to St. John friends. Goymg a week m St, John and are guests tjje manse by Rev. A. W7. Mahon. They Baird and Messrs. Noble IVilbur, Fred

summoned to Quebec by the serious, ill- Mrs. H. W. Snow, of Sackville, and ; ofA4Mrs- galley. left the 6’am‘e evening by train for the O’Brien, George Seely. Grover Torrens,
ness of her only son. Miss Lennox, of Rexton, have been spend- Mr8- ” • J™61* pleasantly enter- former home. Bert Mitchell, Frank Dunn,Robert Steeves

Mws Josephte Haycock, who has been iQg a few days in town, the guests of their tained the Sewing Club of which she is j Another very painful shock spread William Bedford, A. S. Donald, 
ill with typhoid fever and was rapidly re- sister, Mrs. J. W. Livingston. ,a member at her home on Tuesday even-1 through this community/on Thursday, the Swetnam, Arthur Shattan. Steadman Re
covering has had a relapse. Mr. R. S. Murray has been confined to mf* , . . ,r _r , 16tli inst., when it became known that derson, Harry Irvine, Vernon Harris.

Lord Lascelles, A. D. C., is spending a bis home for the past few days from a 1 r- and Mrs. r redenck M. Murchie, Mrs. Charles S. Everett had passed away, j Ralph Jarvis, Ora Henderson and Gordon
few weeks in Bermuda. slight attack of pleurisy. Mr. Morton, gav® two family dinner parries durmg the j Although Mrs. Everett’s very many friends Trites.

Chief Justice Sir Elzear Taschereau,who 0f Moncton, is acting as assistant station J)ast Jeekl ^,n. Friday evening they entcr"1 know for some time that she was suffering Mrs. G. N. C. Hawkins, of Lunenburg,
is suffering from a slight stroke, is pro- agent, during the illness of Mr. Murray. n,Ded at 6 o clock dinner the older mem-1 from a ma]a(jy from which death could be J is spending a few weeks in town, the guest
grossing favorably. Miss Florence Newman has returned to ^er8 of the M?r^le family and on Satur-, the only reiease> yet it was fondly hoped of her sister, Mrs. Frank Hall.

Miss Marguerite Bliss, daughter of Mrs. her home in Moncton, after a visit of ten a\ evenin8 at the same hour other and ; g, p would have been spared, for many, Mr. and Mrs. William Dennison spent 
Cameron Bliss, who underwent an opera- ! days to her cousin, Mrs. S. De Wolfe. j ycanger members of their family were i months longer. Although, at times, a great part-tiE* the week in Sackville.
«on for apendieitis m the Water street --------------- their guests. and moat brave and patient sufferer, the Miae Leah Fulton, of Truro, is .pending
hospital, is improving. o â n 1/ V11 i C , *' j afnd M k ^ • Leeman have re- end painlessly Mrs Everett was a a feW’ days m town, the guest of Mis^

The Baron and Baroness F. Pidell of SACKVILLE : turned from a visit m Boston, where they;* of'excentionallv «trône nersonalitr i Marv Tuttle.Wein, Austria, spent a few days with his spent ten days very pleasantly. i 0 , .* ^ ^ ^ v?6 i t Gladys Cannfield of Amherstexcellency thé governor general at Go- Sackville March 23-Tbe.t home given Mrs. Burnham, of Boston, 'is m town HrVandm,^ wlAtemTs! a'nd I th! ^ j Miss AnnieBurné 

ernment House. ™ Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. D. A. for a short visit spent chiefly with Mill- o£ beart and mind, and was toremost and « and Mrs David Pottinger are sneml
Mrs. Bacon is the guest of Colonel and R' Fraser was of tbf> <™<*essful a“‘a' town friends. ! “"tiring ,n all works which had for their , llr. and Mrs. "e *P«"d

Mrs. Toller. eventB o£ the week. Mrs. Fraser was Little Eileen, the young daughter of 1 a™ Christianity charity and benevolence. Dovle of Boston is in town for a
Miss Winnifred Young is leaving for asslated ln receiving her guests by Mrs. Mrs. J. M. Deacon, has been suffering or the betterment m any way of the tem- t;m(; the „uest o{’ AI and Mrs

Summerland (B. C.), at?the end of the Wood- of Amherst. In the dming room from an attack of the ever dreaded scarlet >,oral conditions of the community. She yeillv.
month and will act as bridesmaid at the the tea table was presided over by Mrs. fever -during the past week, but is re- 5aa a N v“LarT edUor of' the St Mr- F- McDougall left on Tuesday on a
marriage of her cousin, Miss Eva Cart- d;. L' THlcks> Miss Morton, of Moncton; ported today to bo better and improving 77,7,777*7’ J77» v.V ;7 r, i two weeks’ trip to New York, 
wright. Mia» Jones, of Amherst, and Miss Alice rapidly. Andrews Standard was born m St. An- ^ Hattie Tweedie has returned fr

Lady Borden is entertaining at a recep- Pbinne,y *r7^d: „Mrs' J Crowel1 Miss Emma Watson is enjoying a visit dr«ws. and ^!tb tb* 77Te^natlve^own 8t- John, where she was spending part
tion on Saturday evening of this week ushered and little Marjorie Hicks attend- in St. John with her niece, Mrs. F. Caver- years, spent all her life in her native town , ^ wee,._

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Fleming, Mies Win- 7 tbe TheJnvltad 8uests were-Mrs. hill Jones. for which she held a very strong attach-, ^ F]oren,e Xewman hag returnsd
nifred Gormully are leaving town in Mav B' C' Borden' Mrs- J- Hammond. Mrs. Mrs. M îlfred L. Eaton is visiting rela- ment- Mr Charles S. Eierett, the bereav f Shediac where she was visitinc i
for England, and will spefd the summef Horsfall, Mrs. Stuart Campbell Mrs. Geo. ' lives in Penntield. ed b“abaf. ¥ ^SuT^vmnlthv^1 co™n Mrs NvVolfe 8
on the continent. » S- M ry, Mrs. Secord, Mrs. George Me- Mrs. Franklin M. Eaton returned on and Douglas, have the fullest sy mpathy, j M Frederick Smith of Fredericton ia

Major-General Otter and Lieut.-Colonel '7rd' M,.“; lra"k 7.ry' C' A 17a]- Tuesda>" fr0.m Ban80r- where she has spent n°t only in this ^“î*. of tb.P in town for a few days’ the guest of M -
Heward have returned to the capital from ' C. ' ’ Cahill Mrs. Alex lord, Mrs. several weeks. very many friends of Mr^Everett every-1 Jrvjne Malcolm 0n Wednesday aftern-
St. John (N. B.). and Halifax. I Bdffr Ayer Mrs. Horace Ford Mrs Chas. Miss Marion Curran has returned to Bos- where. Mrs. Even tt is also survived by ; >Irs Malcolm gave a reception. Mrs. 11,

| Scott, Mrs. Rupert Anderson, Mrs. Ernest ton after a pleasant visit at the home of three 6laters- lllse Cttie Smith, oi Iruro , pretty gown of shell pin
Anderson, Mrs. McKay. Mrs. Albert Bui- Mrs. B. Y. Curran. (N. S.) ; Miss Eliza Smith, of St Andrews, ““ ^ed récrivis bv Mrs Sn,
mer, Mrs. F. C. McCready, Mrs. W. Gass, St. Stephen friends of Mr. J. Carleton a"d Mrs. N. D. Hooper of Portland, also who was ned jn fe e dir^

v ti i, , nr,__, u t , Mra- E. Blenkhorn, Mrs. A. D. Jonah, Brown, C. E., will be interested to know four brothers George, Herbert and Mel gatm andg_Mrs Alex PFord who
Rothesay, March 30 Although the wea- Mrs. A, Patterson, Mrs. Will Clark, Mrs. that he has arrived safely in Calgary Al- ville, of San Francisco, and E. A. Smith

ther was most disagreeable on Thursday Hostler, Mrs. Dickie, Mrs. Gibbs, Miss berta, and secured a good position on the of St. John.
evening, t ere was a good audience to Buck, Miss Bessie McLeod, Miss Addie Alberta Central Railway now under con- The funeral services were conducted on
hear Rev. David Langs lecture on The Wry, Miss Edith Trueman and others, struction. Mr. Brown left his home in Tuesday afternoon by the Rev. A. W.

rru10n-A • e . Mr. Percy Fawcett, of Springhill, is the Fredericton two weeks ago for Calgary. Mahon, pastor of Greenock church, in the
The Sewing Society met last Friday af- guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mrs. Ned Harmon Murchie has returned : presence of a very large gathering eager

ternoon with Mrs .and Miss Davidson. Fawcett. rom a pleasant visit with St. John friends, to show their last token of respect to one
.Ir. and Mrs. John Mitchell returned Miss Bessie Dunn left last week for St. Mr. and Mrs. J. Wells Fraser are oc- who in life was greatly beloved,

home on Friday from Amherst, where they J0hn, being called there by the death of c é ying the apartments built over the new . Miss Ottie Smith returned to Truro (N.
spent a month. j her uncle, Mr. W. A. Dunn. j Bank of Nova Scotia for the residence of's.), on Monday, having been called here

r. and Mrs John M. Robinson drove The silver medal oratory contest last the manager. They are most pleasant and by the death of her sister, Mrs. C. S. 
out rom the city on Sunday to their sum- evening, under the auspices of the W. C. sightly rooms and will be much enjoyed i Eeveritt.
mer home here. Lheir guests were Mr. x. U., was held in the vestry of the, by Manager Fraser and his family. | Mr. Vere Burton has gone to Fort Wil-

w’li^wi Jones, of St. John. Methodist church, drew togther a large Miss Lila Laflin left on Friday evening lian to, take up the work of his former pusi- 
Ihe Willing Workers Circle met l»st number of people. The young ladies who for Salt Lake City, Utah, where she will i tion. Mrs. Burton and children will re

wee v at e residence oi Mrs. H. A. Cal- took part in the contest were Miss Doris yirit her relatives^ Mr. and Mrs. Fair- main at McAdam for a short time- before
%*?• . Ayer. Miss Hilda Wry, Miss Georgiana field, who have recently moved from Cali- joining him there.

,, Pr°Perty formerly known as The Phinney, Miss Ada Tower, Miss Eliza f°rnia to engage in business in Salt Lake. Miss Mann, of Milltown, professional
a,D(\, m bee” purchased by Mr. James paimerj Misa Nellie McAllister and Miss Miss Laflin expects to be absent for a nurse, has returned to Milltown.
MacMurray. who expects to become an all- Bessie Weldon. A very pleasing feature of >rear- Mrs. E. A. Smith, of St. John, and

e-jear resident. - the evening’s entertainment was the Mrs. Frank A. Grimmer returned from : the Misses Everitt, of Fredericton, were in
, * r- an. - rs- j ■ Puddington arc mU8ical programme, in which Miss Nellie St. Andrews on Monday, having spent the town this week to attend the funeral oï
heme again after having spent a few days jame9) Miss Bessie Weldon, Miss Gladys week-end with Mrs. G. Durell Grimmer. Mrs. C. S. Everitt.
in-G ' -? n" r Dixon and Mr. Frank Smith took part. Mrs. Grimmer expects to spend several Mr. R. W. Churchill, of Westmount1

rs. arnes vv . Barnes, of >-t. John, was The judges, Mrs. Borden, Mrs. Grunland dayg more in St. Stephen before returning ' (Que.), was a visitor in town this week.
glrT ™ a Ms1?8e8 PThl11 Tuesday, and Mrs. H. Knapp, decided in favor of to her home in Boston. ; Mrs. Will McVey has returned from
Ü on, aX -lkrs- ’ • M- Robinson^. Miss | Miss Beasie Weldon, Miss Eliza Palmer Mr. and Mrs. Ralph T. Horton have re- i visiting in St. Stephen. Miss Addie Mc- 
vr Mastcr, Robinson, Mrs. Day, j and Little Hilda Wry, each of whom re- turned from Boston. Vey accompanied her.

isses E eajior and Marguerite Day, drove ceiVed a prize, the silver medal going to Miss Martha Harris and Miss Katherine !
rom e cijfcy and spent the afternoon at Miss Weldon. • Nichols are enjoying a visit in Washington j

m „ °^fe- . Mr. and Mrs. Alvin, of Point de Bute, (D- C.). and will be absent until the first I
Mrs. John H. Thomson and Miss Cuny are receiving congratulations on the birth of April, 

will leave by today s C. P. R. to spend a 0f a Bon.
J. ... Mr. and Mrs. James Ackles left Thurs- ! Winchester (Mass.), are in Calais, sum-

> ■ and Miw Puddington are visiting day for Yorkton (Sask.) I moned here owing to the illness of Mrs.
nen s m bt. John and expect to leave Mrs. E. H. Fowler has returned from a! Youngjs venerable mother, Mrs. Benja-
_n on a trip to New York. few weeks visit to Boston. \ min Young, who is very ill at her home in

“ j ^s- Sharp Mfs. Fred Ryan and daughter, Kather- Calais.
T -, a?°°? Sunday s visitors from St. jne> left on Monday for New York, where Miss Gertrude Peabody, of Princeton

n w o cmed at Kennedy s. they will join Mr. Ryan and together will (Me.), has recently been visiting Calais
proceed to the Pacific coast visiting all friends, 
the important cities on the way. They 
expect to be gone two months.

Fredericton, March 22—Mrs. Tweedie re- Miss Edith Hunton returned from Ot- have spent the winter in Ottawa,
ceived today at the Queen, when a large tawa last week after a pleasant visit with pected home early in April
number of ladies and gentlemen called.x relatives. Dr. C. E. Main recently visited
Mrs: Tweedie was looking much improved Mrs. Thomas Oulton. of Jolicure, is be- George on a professional trip.
aiv.ee her recent illness. She wore a hand-1 ing congratulated on the arrival of a son. Mr. John E. Algar spent Sunday
some gown of black laoe, with beautiful J The death occurred last. Monday mom- Northern Head, Grand Manan,

ts of, peridots and pearls, Mrs* ing, u£ Mirh^pl rrobin.. pftoii a Iaw

' t
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FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

:! ■
■

■ JE:

Saturday, March 25. T 
Not the least interesting sight which 

greeted the eye, waa^the constant stream 
of smartly gowned society women pass
ing through the shops on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week, where the millin
ery openings took place, and where, not
withstanding «that the city was visited by

Tea guests were Mrs. Inches and Mrs. 
Andrew Jack. The tea table was artistic
ally decorated with large and small vases 
containing yellow daffodils. The guests in
cluded Mrs. Keator, Mrs. William Hazen, 
Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. George West 
Jones, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. George K. Mc
Leod, Mrs. Hazen Bamaby, Mrs. Hansard, 
Mrs. Skinner, Mrs. R. Keltic Jones, Mrs. 
D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. Walter Harrison, 
Mrs. Frank Fair weather, Mrs. Harold C. 
Schofield, Miss Furlong, Mrs. Clarence de 
Forest, Mrs. William Vassie, Mrs. James 
Jaok, Mrs. Roy den Thomson, Mrs. Percy 
Thomson, Mrs. James D. Seeley, Mrs. 
Ward Hazen, Mrs. Hugh Bruce, Mrs. R. 
Cruikshank, Mrs. Roy Campbell, Mrs. 
Louis Barker, Mrs. W. H. Harrison, Mrs. 
Pollard Le win.

Mrs. F. E. Williams, Germain street, 
was hostess at a largely attended and 
handsomely arranged tea on Wednesday 
afternoon. The floral decorations through
out the house were unusually beautiful. 
Mrs. Williams wore a stylish pastel blue 
silk costume with silver trimmings and 
had a lovely corsage bouquet of violets. 
In the dining room the mantles and win
dow seats were banked with crimson 
tulips and southern smilax. The dining 
room table was elegantly appointed, hav
ing lovely silver, cut glass and china orna
ments. The centre piece was of exquisite 
lace, a Christmas gift from England to 
the hostess. Placed thereon was a large 
cut glass bowl filled with red carnations 
and smilax. The ladies presiding were 
Mrs.xTohn Bullock, who wore a handsome, 
costume of champagne colored resilda 
trimmed with green and gold, black hat 
with ostrich feathers. Mr|. Arthur Gil- 
mour was gowned in ecru silk with brown 
and gold embroidery, brown flowers ; Mrs. 
Peter Millar, in pink silk, black hat, and 
Mrs. Fraser Gregory in white, white hat 
trimmed with roses, served the ices. 
T*hose who conducted the guests to the 
dining room were Mrs. Me Alpine, Mrs. 
Rutherford and Miss Hattie Rankine. The 
voung lady assistants were Miss Gladys 
Bullock, Miss Annie Rankine/ Miss Annie 
Smith, Miss Nellie Williams- Miss Annie 
Colter, Miss Gertie Campbell and Mrs. 
Frank Rowan. Among those present were 
Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs. R. J. Ritchie, 
Mrs. R. B. Emerson, Mrs. F. J. Harding, 
Mrs. Frank Peters, Mrs. Spangler, Miss 
Stone, Miss Emerson, Mrs. T. H. Bullock, 
Mrs. G. M.
Spencer Mrs 
Barker, Mrs. Bonnell, Mrs. Horace C. 
Cole, Mrs. Chqrles Low, Mrs. Shenton, 
Mrs. Leon Keith, Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Mrs. 
Maxwell, the Misses Murray, Mrs. Wil
liam Robertson, Mrs. Ernest Field, Mrs. 
G. L. Tapley, Mrs. Worden, Mrs. William 
Slipp, Mrs. Roy Fenwick, Mrs. Norman 
Shaw, Mrs. Maurice Olive.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Shives Fisher have 
gone to Bermuda. Miss Grace Fisher ac
companied her parents.

The marriage of Mr. George Hilyard and 
Miss Maisie Roberts, of England, will take 
place at St. Luke’s church, North End, 
on April 4. The wedding will be very 
quiet, only the immediate relatives being 
invited. t

Mrs. Hanington, who has been spending 
some weeks with relatives in this city, in
tends leaving early next week for Mexico 
to spend a short time with her son before 
returning home to Victoria (B. C.)

Mrs. George K. McLeod has returned 
after a pleasant visit to New York.

Miss Celia Armstrong is visiting Mrs. 
Gillie Keator in Halifax (N. S.)

Mrs. James Stratton will leave tomor
row evening for Saskatoon. Her numerous 
friends wish her a pleasant journey and 
speedy return.

Miss Ada Bayard is the guest of Mrs. 
D. B. Warner, Hazen avenue.

The marriage of Miss Ivy Louise Gard
ner, daughter of Mr. W. S. Gardner>Mont- 
real, to Mr. Harold Beveridge, son of. Mr. 
Andrew Beveridge, of London and of Gul- 
lane, Scotland, will take place at Easter 
in London (Eng.) Miss Gardner is a 
niece of Mrs! J. Boyle Travers, Lancaster 
Heights.

Mrs. W. S. Carter, Fredericton, is the 
guest of Mrs. A. R. Melrose, 173 Waterloo 
street.

OTTAWA

storms more wintry than at any previous 
, time this season, spring blossomed forth 

in all its glory. All kinds of flowers and 
! plumage were visible, rendering one oblivi- 
! °us to the unpleasantness out of doors. St.
; John may point with pride to the accom- 
i modation now afforded for such displays 

as at least two of the larger dry goods 
shops provide. millinery show rooms that 

' compare favorable with any of those of the 
large cities of the United States, and their 

, contents are equally up-to-date. Today 
t the Sheffield Choir will give two perform-

■ ances in the St. JoEn Opera House, and it
< is safe to say that no organization of the 

kind will receive a more enthusiastic wel-
. come from the citizens. At the assembly 

« rooms the Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Can- 
. adian Clubs will hold a reception after the 
. matinee. Mrs. Robert Thomson, vice- 
i president of the Women’s Canadian Club,
I and Mr. G. A. Henderson, president of
■ the men’s club, will form a reception 
, mittee. Mrs. Travers and Mr. ^
\ Porter, treasurers of the two clubs,
I convenors for the decorating committee.
I Tea will be served, several ladies presid- 

, ing. They will be assisted by a number 
\ of the younger members of the club. The

executive of both clnbs will attend to- the 
general, enjoyment of the visitors.

There were not any very large social 
1 functions this week, yet there appeared to 
/ he a great deal of entertaining going on, 
f much of Trhich was in honori of several 

visitors in the city.
Miss Katie Hazen last Friday gave a

< very delightful informal bridge for Miss 
Mary Bartlett, who has been during the

\ past fortnight the guest of Mrs. George 
; Mahon at Carvill Hall, and who left for 
j Charlottetown yesterday afternoon. Miss 
\ Hazen was gowned in palest pink silk with 
i white lace trimmings and wore a lovely 
( corsage bouquet of violets. Miss Bartlett 

was charmingly gowned in cerise with over
dress of black chiffon embroidered with 
jet. The prize winners were Mrs. W.
Henry Harrison and Mr. Colin Mackay.
The guests were Miss Bartlett, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Mahon, Mr. and Mrs» IL C.
Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. W. Henry Harri
son, Miss Trueman, Miss Mabel McAvity,
Mr. Cyrus Inches, Mr. Allan Thomas, Mr.
John Belyea and Dr. Powell.

Mrs. Percy Thomson gave an enjoyable 
tea for Miss Bartlett at her handsome 
residence, Germain street, on Tuesday af
ternoon, to which tl*e following ladies 
invited: Mrs. A. O; Skinner, Mrs. R. Kel
tic Jones, Mrs. Louis Barker, Mrs. F.
Caverhill Jones, Mrs. Geoghegan, Mrs.
George Mahon, Mias McMillan, Miss Alice 
L. F&irweather, Miss Annie Scammell,
Miss Bertie Began. In the dining room 
Mrs. Thomson received her guests, gowned 
in blue braided silk. Miss Edith Skinner 
presided at the prettily decorated tea 
table.

Monday afternoon Miss Mary Trueman, 
gave a pleasant informal tea for Miss 
Bartlett. Among those present were Miss 
Bartlett, Mrs. George Mahon, Mrs. XV.
Henry Harrison, Mrs. Alexander Fowler,
Mrs. William Vassie. Mrs. H. C. Schofield,
Mrs. Roy Skinner, Mias Mollie Rpbinson,
Miss Katie Hazen. Miss Mfbel McAvity,
Miss Frances Stetson.

Miss Mollie Robinson, Queen Square, en
tertained delightfully at luncheon, Wed
nesday/ for Mise Bartlett. The pretty 
hand-painted place éards, which were water 
colored drawings of artistic faces, was the 
work of the clever young hostess. Yellow 
daffodils ornamented the centre of the 

Miss Bartlett,
Mrs. George Mahon, Mrs. William Vassie,
Mrs. W. Henry Harrison, Mrs. Alexander 
Fowler, Miss Mary Trueman. Miss Rob
inson in receiving her guests wore blue 
silk veiled with chiffon of the same shade, 
the bodice having garnitures of lace; Miss

8,OWn77 °f 6°ld coloœd eatm, 0n Tuesday afternoon at the Natural 
embroidered in green and gold and having History Society rooms, beginning at 3
i» V 7 7leVe8’ Hftndf°me etruecan o'clock, Mise Katherine Campbell, repre- 
necklaee set w.th precious stones. senting the Canadian Handicraft^ Guild,
, Y-. Henry Ham,on gave a very wiU give an illustrated lecture, including
delightfui ladies and gentlemen s bridge, fifty lantern slides which show the work 
also for Mrs. Bartlett on Wednesday in a most interesting manner. Also there 
evenmg at which the prize wmners were will be an elhibit of handicraft work of 
Miss Katie Hazen and Mr. Allan Thomas. afi lands. It is hoped that there will be 

Hajrison wore yellow satm veiled a large attendance. The patrons of the 
with gold colored chiffon. Miss Bartlett’s guild are Their Excellencies the Governor- 
very handsome costume was composed of General and Lady Grey, Hon. President 
blue satin with drapery of blue minon, Lord Strathcona, Hon. Vice-President 
bordered with deep band of crystal bead Chief Justice Sir Melbourne Tait. The list 
embroidery the corsage having bands of j of the honorary council contains the names 
same. Handsome jewelry was wora with of numerous titled celebrities, among th<jm 
tills costume. The guests included Mr. and the Earl of Aberdeen and Countess of 

j ro~, , ^jofield, Mr. and Mrs. Aberdeen, the Dowager Marchioness of 
Alexander Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. George Dufferin and. Ava, the Earl and Countess 
Mahon, Mïss Trueman, Miss Stetson,Miss of Stradbroke,the Countess of Jersey, Mrs. 
S u1G. Ethel McAvity, Miss Rudyard Kipling, Right Hon. Alfred and
Mabel McAvity, Miss Mary L. Harrison, Mrs. Littleton, Lord and Lady Northcote, 
Mr. J G. Harrison, Mr. Harold Stetson, Lady Cleve, Lady Glen Goats, Sir Gilbert 
Mr. Hugh MacKay, Mr. John Sayre, Mr. and Lady Parker, Lady Bruce, Miss Bal- 
Cyrua Inches, Mr. J. Belyea, Mr. Allan four, Mrs. Humphrey Ward, Lord and 
Thomas, Dr. Powell. ady Northcliffe.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. D. P. Judge Wells has gone to the West In- 
Chishplm entertained at tea at Carvill dies for a short visit.
Hath fqr Miss Fenge^, of Dorchester Mr. P. A. Landry, Dorchester (N. B.), 
(Mass.) Mrs. J. Morris Robinson presided is at the Royal.
at the tea table which was decorated with The R. K. Y. C. smoker held at their 
pink and white tulips. Yellow daffodils club rooms, Germain street, on Thursday 
were noticeable about the drawing room, evening and which was intended to be the 
Mrs. D. Carleton Clinch served^the ices last for the season, was a great success 
and Miss Mollie Robinson, Miss Alice L. nearly 400 people being present. 
F&irweather, Miss Norah . Robinson and Miss Mary MacLaren is meeting with 
Miss Margaret Carvill assisted with the success in her efforts towards receiving 
refreshments. Miss Fennell wore a beauti- contributions for the Queen Mary fund, 
fill black satin gown veiled with black Dr. Allen Hoben, of Chicago University, 

- marquisette and trimmed with front panel is in the city.
of exquisite jet. Long white gloves were Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose came- to the city 
worn. Black beaver hat trimmed with on Thursday, passing through from Mont
âmes and a diamond pin which fastened | real to Halifax to take the Empress for 
ihe lace collar in front, completed the England. Mrs. Ambrose was Miss Isobel 
very elegant costume. Friends present to | Creelman, whose marriage took place this 
meet Miss Fennell were: Mrs. Murray week in Montreal at St. Paul's church. 
MacLaren, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. G. West Mrs. H. H. McLean and Miss Elise Mc- 
Jones, Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. R. J. Lean were guests from St. John.
Ritchie, Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, Mrs. Chas. I Mr. L. P. D. Yilley and Mr. F. Neil
Macdonald, Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. Geo. Brodie are in Nç\? York this week and 
parvill, Mrs. Charles Bostwick, Mrs. F. i are expected home Monday.
R. Sayre. Mrs. Chipman, Mrs. Smith, Miss j Major Count H. V. de Bury has accept- 
Mills, Mrs. John M. Robinson, Mrs. ; ed a commission in the Canadian ordnance 
Stratton, Mias Millett, Mrs. A. M. Bouil
lon, Mrs. George Mahon, Miss Bartlett.

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Alexander Mr. Beverley R. Macaulay returned
Fowler gave a very delightful ladies’ home Monday* after a two months’ visit
bridge for her mother, Mrs. James Strat- to England and the continent, 
ton, at her residence, Mecklenburg street. Mr. Eric Macneill is in the city to re- 
The prize winners were Mrs. Louis Barker, cuperate after a severe illness. Mr. Mac- 
Miss Furlong and Mrs. James D. Seeley, neill is manager of the Bank of Nova 
Mrs. Fowler was prettily gowned in blue Scotia at Antigonish. 
and white foulard. Mrs. Stratton wore Mrs. E. A. Smith has returned home 
blue silk with white figures and trimmed from St. Andrews.
with deeper blue white lace collar and The St. Andrew’s Curling Club mil close 
Reeves. In the dining room Mrs. Busby the season on March, 31 with a smoker 
presided, gowned in black chiffon with and bridge.
lace trimmings over white satin. Mrs. Mrs. D. L. Hanington, who during the 
Willjam Vassie, who served the ices was winter was the guest of her daughter, 
becomingly gowned in silver grey eolienne Mrs. Teed, has returned home to Dorches- 
with lacc and silvet trimmings, black pic- ter (N. B.)
ture hat with ospreys. Assisting were Mrs. Mr. W. F. Hat leeway’s friends will be 
Hugh Bruce, Mrs. W. Henry Harrison, pleased to hear he is recovering from »' 
Mrs. Pollard Lewin, Miss. Nan Bamaby, severe attack of la grippe

MONCTON
Moncton, March 23—Mrs. A. E. Hn 

stead and Mrs. L. It. McLaren havePurves ;
and turnefi lrom St. John, where they wer

com-
HoraceI are

i

Mrs. A. F. Burt has returned to W
;

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sumner returne i 
on Monday from a two weeks’ trip to Bo1- 

; ton and New York.
■ Miss Katie Gorbell has returned from 
Vancouver, where she has been spending 

Richard j several months with her sister.
I Mrs. G. T. Smith returned on Satur

ST. ANDREWS

i FredPampbell, Mrs.
Angus McDonald, Mrs.

$£;

were

>

E

F James

table. The guests

\

s
i

ROTHESAY
costume of black and white. Mrs. B. F. 
Reade poured tea, while Mrs. F. F. 

, Thompson served the ices. Miss Gru< 
Harris ushered and Miss Dorothy Grand;

; attended the door. Miss Mary Dern.
| Miss Frances Peters, Miss Hazel Loci'. - 
i hart and Miss Jessie Price assisted m 
( serving the guests. The rooms 
, tietically decorated, the color scheme being 
yellow.

Miss Sadie Kennedy has returned to 
Portland, after a visit with her parents, 
Mr and Mrs. John Kennedy.

Miss Mabel Macgowan left on Tuesday 
for Baltimore (Md.), where she will take 
a course in nursing at the Union Protes 
tant Infirmary. She was accompanied 
Miss May Joughins, who is going 
friends in Virginia.

Mr. Arthur McDougall, of the Roy a! 
Bank of Canada staff at Annapolis, na< 
been transferred to the Moncton brant1 

! where he formerly was employed.
On Wednesday eveningg Mrs. F. A 

Cully entertained a few friends at dim 
the guests including Rev. J. L. Batty 
Mrs. Batty, Mr. and Mrs. E^C. Cole, Mrs. 
George D. Ellis (St. John), and Mrs. k". 
W. Robinson.
- Moncton, March 24—The committee 

! resenting the I. C. R. Brotherhood of Rail 
Dorchester, March 22—Rpv. A. D. Cor- ' way Carmen have reached a satisfacturx 

imer spent a few days in Fredericton last ^tlement with the I. C. R. board 'of man 
week- mf ment with regard to The schedule

Miss Muriel Cummings, of Moncton, was mcrease of pay. In conjunction x\ 
in town over Sunday visiting friends. other branches of the service the carmen 

Mrs. Colwell Dooe has been quite ill in February asked for an increase of pay 
with la grippe this week. 1 an(j schedule concessions. Several m<

The members of the Young Ladies’ Sew-j ings with the management have been I -
ing Circle of the Baptist church went to and today official word was received hv 
Amherst on Friday evening last, where the men that requests had been comply . 
they were delightfully entertained by Mrs. with. As the men got all they asked fo: 
J C. Cornell at her home. 1 they are perfectly satisfied. About S '

Mr. W. D. Melvin, of the Royal Bank : men on the government system
who held the position of teller in the fected.

St. i branch here, has been transferred to the

j'

;

corps and is now on his way from Eng
land. DORCHESTER

!

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Young, of

Mr. and

FREDERICTON , Mr. W. F. Todd, M. P„ Mrs. Todd, Miss 
! Mildred Todd and Mrs. S. H. Blair, whoy

are ex-

A meeting of the general committee in 
j Halifax office and left town on Saturday, i connection with the boy problem move 

at Mr. Melvin, who is a general favorite, was I ment was held this afternoon and it waa 
,r. ‘presented with a purse of gold by a num- decided to request the board of directors
LLe jbaük bt* btesben fnenda of Miss ber of his young friends before his depart-1 of the Y, M. C. A. to engage the services

I
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Loncton, March 23—Mrs. A. E. Hol- 
id and Mrs. L. R. McLaren have re- 
ned from St. John, where they were 
nding a few days.
tr. D. A. Storey ànd daughter, Miss 
da .Storey, left on Saturday on a six 
iks' trip to the West Indies.
1rs. A. E. Wilkinson left on Tuesday 
Boston, w/iere she will spend a couple 
months with friends.
[rs. H. C. Girvan has returned to her 
ae in Harcourt, after spending a few 
s in the city, the guest of Mr. and 
3. William McMullen.
[rs. Harry Brown left on Monday for 
home in Saskatchewan after a lengthy 

r in the city, the guest ef her parents, 
and Mrs. G. R. Sangster.

[rs. A. L. Robinson, of Sussex, ia^ris- 
friends in town.

[rs. T. X'. Cooke left town on Thursday 
Edmundston (N. B.) to spend some 

aths with her daughter, Mrs. J. S. 
nkett.
[rs. A. F. Burt has returned to her 
ae in Shediac, after spending a month 
h friends in town.
[iss Louise Barthe, of Dalhousie, is in 
city for a few days, the guest of Miss 

Ardle.
Ir. and Mrs. F. W. Sumner returned 
Monday from a two weeks* trip to Bos- 
and New York.

tiss Katie Gorbell has returned from 
hcouver, where she has been spending 
feral months with her sister.
[rs. G. T. Smith returned on Saturday 
m Sackville, where she was attending 
funeral of her aunt, the late Mrs. Har-

S

l pretty wedding took place on Tues- 
t evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tucker, when their granddaughter, Miss 
; B. Cuthbertson, was united in mar- 

with Mr. Frederick Ripley. About 
rty guests were present, the ceremony 
ng performed by Rev. G. A. Lawson, 
tor of the First Baptist church. The 
de wras gowned in white silk and was 
en away by her grandfather. A large 
nber of useful and handsome gifts were 
eived by the young couple, who will 
ide in the city.
[any Moncton friends are interested in 

announcement of the marriage on 
dnesday, the 15th, at St. John of Mr. 
>. C. Allen, of this city, to Miss Bessie 
ibe. Mr. and Mrs. Allen are on a 
levmoon trip to the upper provinces 
l on their return will reside in this city. 
)n .Friday evening Miss Pearl Price en- 
tained a number of young friends at a 
see, which was much enjoyed by .the 
sts. Among those present were Miss 
irl Steeves, Miss Millie Henderson,Miss 
inie Henderson, Miss Mabel Steadman, 
ss Blanche Lewis, Miss Muriel Hender- 
i, Miss Mabel Weir, Miss Mary Union, 
3s Gladys WTinter, Miss Néllie Steven- 
, Miss Laura Dennison, Miss Sadie 
is, Miss Kelsie Manning, Miss Kate 
tes, Miss May Campbell, Miss Abbie 
rd and Messrs. Noble Wilbur, Fred 
Irien, George Seely, Grover Torrens, 
t Mitchell, Frank Dunn,Robert Steevea, 

Bedford, A. S. Donald, James 
tnam, Arthur Shattan, Steadman Hen- 

Irvine, Vernon Harris, 
Ora Henderson and Gordon

son, Harry 
ph J
:es.

1rs. G. N. C. Hawkins, of Lunenburg, 
Ipending a few weeks in town, the guest 
her sister, Mrs. Frank Hall.
Ir. and Mrs. "William Dennison spent 
k of* the week in Sackville. 
liss Leah Fulton, of Truro, is spending 
|eV days in town, the guest of Miss 
ty Tuttle.
liss Gladys Cannfield, of Amherst, is 

guest of Miss Annie Burns.
Ir. and Mrs. David Pottinger are spend- 
|a few days in Lennoxville (Que.) 
liss Doyle, of Boston, is in town for A 
Irt time, the guest of Mayor and Mrs.

y-
tir. F. McDougall left on Tuesday on a 
> weeks’ trip to New York, 
tiss Hattie Tweedie has returned from 
John, where she was spending part of

tiss Floren:e Newman has returned 
m Shediac, where she was visiting her 
:sin, Mrs. De Wolfe.
Î£g. Frederick Smith, of Fredericton, is 
town for a few days, the guest of Mrs. 
ine Malcolm. On Wednesday afternoon 
s. Malcolm gave a reception. Mrs. Mal- 
m wore a pretty gown of shell pink and 
e assisted :n receiving by Mrs. Smith, 
o was gowned in pale grey directoire 
in, and Mrs. Alex. Ford, "who wore a 
tmne of black and white. Mrs. B. F. 
ide poured tea, while Mrs. F. L. 
rmpson served the ices. Miss Grac.; 
fris .ushered and Miss Dorothy Crandall 
ended the door. Miss Mary Dernier, 
is Frances Peters, Miss Hazel Lock- 
t and Miss Jessie Price assisted in 
ring the guests. The rooms were ar- 
icaliy decorated, the color scheme being

returned to[iss Sadie Kennedy has 
tland, after a visit with her parents, 
and Mrs. John Kennedy.

'iss Mabel Macgowan left on Tuesday 
Baltimore (Md.), where she will take 

at the Union Protes-ourse m nursing
t Infirmary. She was accompanied by 
s May Joughins, who is going to visit
nds in Virginia.

Arthur McDougall, of the Royal 
l of Canada staff at Annapolis, nas 

Moncton branch,h transferred to the 
tre he formerly was employed, 
h Wednesday eveningg Mrs. F. A. Mc- 
|y entertained a few friends at dinner, 
guests including Rev. J. L. Batty and 

1. Batty. Mr. and Mr§. EWC. Cole, Mrs. 
rge D. Ellis (St. John), and Mrs. C. 
Robinson.

Loncton, March 24—The committee rep
enting the I. C. R. Brotherhood of Rail- 
r Carmen have reached a satisfactory 
lement with the I. C. R. board of man- 
ment with regard to Xhe schedule and 
Lease of pay. In conjunction with 
kr branches of the service the carmen 
February asked for an increase of pay 

schedule concessions. Several meet- 
L with the management have been held 

today official word was received by 
men that requests had been complied 

h. As the men got all they asked for 
b are perfectly satisfied. About 8b0 
a on the government system are af-

id.
L meeting of the general committee in 
Inection with the boy problem move
nt was held this afternoon and it wa» 
ided to request the board of directors 
the Y. M. C. A. to engage the services

MONCTON

Mr. ,R. E. Emmerson, o£ the Truro 
hch, succeeds Mr. Melvin and went on 
r on Saturday.
P account of illness Rev. A. B. Dickie 
I unable to conduct the usual service 
the Presbyterian church on Sunday.
1rs. Gordon Godfrey and child, of 
u-o, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Z. 
Palmer.
kiss Mary McNaughton, of Moncton, 
l in town over Sunday, the guest of 
Is Maud Buck.
1rs. D. L. Hanington is expected in
fchester shortly from St. John, where 

has spent the winter.
number attended the play on 

I Patrick s lav given at St. Joseph’s in 
pbvre hall.
Ir and Mrs. Nelson P. Ward enter
ed very pleasantly a large number of 
Ir friends at a social evening on Friday 
ping last.
Ir. and Mrs. Harley Clark, of Moncton,
re in town over Sunday, the guests of
l and Mrs. Jepson Hi-cks.
liss Mane Houghton is visiting friends
Amherst.
liss Kate O'Brien has been confiped to 

home this week through illness.
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Mv Evans, at present assistant secre- leaves besides her husband and three chil-1 direction of Mr. Gerald Comeau, who is 
* of the Y- M. C. A. at Montreal, for drejj,, two . sisters to mourn their lose. i being Warmly congratulated upon the re- 

1,vear to devote his whole time to the W. P. Eaton, who went to Lowell sultant success, financial and otherwise, 
of Moncton under the superintend- (Mass.) to attend his mother’s funeral 

r, of the Y. M. G. A. and citizens’ com- has now returned.
Echyard Martin, who spent the winter 

in the west, has returned home and ac' 
cepted a positiop with James Whitty.

Charles Fraser and son, Guy, who have 
been visiting friends here for the past 
three,months, have returned to their home 
at Port Arthur.

Miss Mina McKenzie, of iLoggieville, is 
visiting friends in town.

Misti Cowling, of Moncton, is visiting 
Newcastle, March 23—A very pretty Mr. Hubert Sinclair, and on Wednesday 

n,r took i-lace at 8.30 yesterday mom- th? Shiest of honor at a luncheon
wading took place party given by her hostess. Among those
:: : at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Alex nt w<3e Mrg F M_ Twee&* Mrs.
L : r Jessamin, Hiver View harm, Doug- E. A. McCurdy, Mrs. J. G. Miller, Mrs.

-town, when their eldest daughter, Miss J. D. Voldkman, Miss McElrOy and Miss
Elizabeth was united in the bonds of MJeapie.

. tnmonv to Mr. Norman R. Smith, of f• M. McLean has gone to" Halifax
J1 - *thani The couple were unattended. an^ later pay a visit to Cape Breton.
; . f i Simpson performed the cere-i Geoffrey Stead has returned from atrip 
■■“in the presence of many friends and °Xf0ttarWa an,d. ^ew York- 
; 0f the contracting parties. The j J-D-\ olckman is the guest of Mrs.
■'iHe looked charming in a suit of brown! William Dick at Blink Bonnie.

-i n broadcloth with hat to match. The! -went. Col. Mersereau has returned from 
- ,,‘v i v sat down to lunch at 9 ■ Fredericton, where he successfully took
” d amid showers of rice and best the courses for promotion to higher rank.

" ''u un,i Mrs. Smith afterwards death is announced of Mrs. Robert
Mo' Nevxustle to take the train for McDonald, of Emerson, Manitoba, while 

°X loim from whence, after spending a a visit to relatives, at Little Branch.
‘ - a"flvs they will proceed for the rest £“e deceased lady was1 formerly Miss
\hpir "honeymoon to Boston, Medfield Elizabeth Fowlie, of this toxvn, but since |

, . -Chester (Mass.) and New York. her marnage has lived at Emerson, to , 
they will reside in Chatham. which place the remains will be taken for 

The bride’is a graduate nurse and up to interment.
er return home about six weeks ago had 

naseed six years in Massachusetts hospitals, 
latterly being one of the head' nurses in
Lhe hospital in Dorchester (Mass.) Dalhousie, N. B., March 22—Mr. and
1 X baby girl weighing fifteen pounds ar- Mrs. John Barberie spent Sunday last in 
u vri on Monday in the home of Mr. and Matepedia* (P. Q.) visiting friends.
Mrs. Ernest Mullins, of Douglastown. Mrs. Henry Bishop, of Bathurst, is vis-

Miss Hattie Cowling, of Moncton,-is vis- itmg her daughter, Mrs. James B. II.
,ting Mrs. E. H. Sinclair. Storer, here this week.

Lester Sullivan, of Campbellton, is vis- Miss Jean McLatchy, of Campbellton, ar- 
mng Master Jack Stevens. rived this evamng to spend a few days

Mesdames D. Henderson and D. P. Mac- with the Misses LaBillois.
Lachlan, of Chatham, visited Newcastle On Friday evening last the St. John’s 
friends last week. Literary Club held their usual meeting.

Terence Lynch, of Bathurst, spent Mon- Errest McKay, one of their members, who 
uay here. left for Vancouver on Tuesday, was pre-

principal Luther R. Hetherington has, eepted with an address and a handsome 
ken chosen one of the New Brunswick j set of military brushes. Mr. McKay is a 
delegates to the 1. O. G. T. convention popular young man and he will be missed 
which meets in Hamburg, Germany, on in the town. His many friepds wish him 
June 6th next. all success in his new sphere of life.

George L. Harris, of Moncton, visited Mrs. Geo. McEwen, of Maguasha (P.
Newcastle friends last week. Q.), spent this week in Dalhousie visiting

Mrs. John Cassidy, who has been very Mrs. William Wallace, 
ill for several weeks, is not improving in Mrs. W. S. Montgomery, who has been 
health. visiting friends in Richibucto for the past

three weeks, arrived home on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred O’Leary, who have 

been residing here since the Campbellton 
fire, returned to Campbellton on Friday

3
*

month reached the age of 101, spent sever-] John on Tuesday, where they will be em-j by our executive to say to you that Hon.! 
al days of last week in the village, renew- ployed in a steamboat. " Mr. Flemming will meet you in the Opera1
ing old acquaintances. Miss Jennie McGregor, of Upper Rex- House in this city on Monday evening:

W. T. Buckley went to Richibucto on ton, is visiting Moncton friends. next, March 27, instant, there and then I
Tuesday to attend the funeral of the late Mies Nellie Mclnerney left this morning to discuss the issues of the present cam-
Robert McKinnon. for Newton (Mass.), where she will study : paign. Awaiting your immediate' reply.

Mrs. D. J. Buckley, of Rogersville, is ' nursing in the hospital there. “I am, yours, faithfully,
spending a few days with relatives in the Captain John Orr, of Jardineville, was “p. A. GUTHRIE,
village. among the number going west on Monday. "Secretary Government Committee.''

He will locate at Vancouver (B. C.) Mr. Carvel! was speaking to a large af-
Edmund Williams, of Kouchibouguar, ternoon meeting at Hammondville and as 

has returned from a trip to New York,; soon as he could be reached the letter was 
Westfield, Beach, Marçh 23—Mrs. Seely Boston, Montreal and other places. ] read over to him by 'phone and by his in-j 

and Miss May Lingley, who have been David Palmer has returned from a visit ! struction the following was sent at once: I 
visiting friends in St. John the past week, to his daughter, Mrs. A. WTood, Moncton. I “Fredericton, N. B., March 24, 1911. 
returned home Monday. William Hughes, of Chatham, is visit- j “P. A. Guthrie, Tsq., Secretary Govern

E. C. Prime and Miss Pearla Hubeley Ink his grandmother, Mrs. Wm. Stevenson, ment Committee, City: 
were the guests of their parents, Mr. and Molus River. j “Dear Sir: Your letter to Mr. F. B. :
Mrs. S. Prime Sunday and Monday. j George Stevenson, of Molus River, has Carvell has just been read to him over tkei 

Miss Minnie Ballentine, who has been returned home from New Hampshire, af- telephone. I am instructed by him to say 
quite ill, is improving. [ter an absence of two years. ; to you that his time is entirely engaged Bev. Elbridgc C. Ford, whose death in

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Burden, of Boston Miss Grace Marsh, of Bass River, who up to and including March 28, but he will Halifax was told of in The Daily Telegraph 
(Mass.), came in on the Boston train has been seriously ill, is improving. Dr. be pleased to meet Hon. Mr. Flemming Saturday 
yesterday and are unending a few days R. G. Girvan, of Harcourt, is in attend- <>n Wednesday evening, March 29, in the 
at Lone Water Farm. ' ance. j Opera House, in this city to discuss the

Mrs. Leander Lingley is in Welsford to- Rexton, N. 3., March 25—Dr. W. W. Valley Railway question. Kindly reply as CB>" f°r the last year and a half. The new- 
day atending the funeral of Mrs. Wood. Doherty visited Big Cove Indian reserve I early as possible. i of his death came as a great shock to the

on Wednesday, 22nd inst., raised the quar- i “I am, yours very rtnly, ! members of his congregation here and
antine from and fumigated the house of "E. S. CARTER, Organizer." caused deep regret throughout the entire
Tom Nicholas the last house on the re- Later in the evening, evidently thinking community where he was looked up to as 

Gagetown, March 23—While tending his 8elT?, ™ w™ch smallpox existed. This is that Flemming’s courage might induce a man of wide Christian liberality. " A 
wood sawing machine yesterday John Erb Dug news to the community at large , him to meet him on the battle ground week ago yesterday he preached in tin*
had the misfortune to cut the little finger : fn much credit is due the chairman of ! right in the river valley, under Mr. Car- Douglas avenue church in the morning and 
of the left hand. Dr. Casewel! found it; 6 °, oar! . °’ ,°e? y1 !°r, veTJ \ veil’s instructions. further invitations ln his ovy, church in the evening. Y ester- 
necessary to amputate part of the finger. : PromP manner m which he bad the small- were extended to him through the opposi- day morning memorial services for bin.

Last night and today we had about ten‘P°u Xtaf,pedT°,ut' ,T^e lodmms of Big Cove tion secretary. , were held in both churches,
inches of snow and with a risk northwest j ”dlan l6land are now all tree from m o , nrr In tlle Coburg street church there
wind raging the country roads are pretty nX seaae- , vEfVell S oeCOnd Otter. .keen sorrow, as their late "pastor had en-
weil blocked. " Fishmv^rmh TT'Y M the Manaat“ RlVer ‘'Fredericton, N. B.. March 24, 1911. , deared himself to all by his faithful lii.-

Mrs. G. L. Robinson and daughter, Miss Tuesdav evening ^ ° on ‘ p- A. Guthrie, Secretary Government ™d work. A resolution was read by J. S.
Kathleen, of Rothesay, are Visitors rt w “w Committee. City: Flaglor, clerk of the congregation, exprès-

SN = - svsi:!EHfr-=
G.r„ friend.

vr * n ■ n ■ Smith, A. C Chapman and R W Hewson ^ alley Railway question with him either „ xr 'Mies Came Cooper is visiting her sjster, «Tard ans were ap^mted to" commence m at hls Meductie meeting Saturday evening, , Rfv, Mr' f°rd had been working ver>
Mrs. Ross, ,n Hampstead. tie month of may to patrol tGer L™, March 25. or at his mating at Pokiok on ^ du™g the past winter. He had been

plevent trespassing on same - I Monday evening. March 27. If either, of 1 connection with the Dr.
The Weldford Agricultural Society have : theae opportunities can be taken advant - : Jra> , PBlgL and slncÇ then he had 

a carload of lime here which the farmers a8e o£ by Mr. Flemming, will you kindlyJhjDmifdà/'^ ™Xet™.gs 1,1 

Alma, N. B., iMarch 24—Most of the ; arc hauling for fertilizing purposes. »ve a replv ** early as possible? t“ L , -n I
men who have been m the woods cutting Wednesday's storm was the worst of the 1 am’ yours truly. P f. ■ , , a ° ha<
logs for C. T. White & Son. have finish- i season. "E. S. CARTER. : ”e“. 'eTy wel‘ of lat= and the
ed the winter's cut. The schooner Eaki- ----------------- “Liberal Organizer. bara of bls congregation had agreed to give
mo, Pike, loaded with timber for C. T UnDCU/CI I Ull I I Up to the t,Tne of writing no Teply has, ™ a ‘j ^acat'on m !-is native plat-.
White & Son, is awaiting a favorable! HOPEWELL HILL | been received to first answer sent but Milton V , . A veea ago today; he
wind for St. John. This company's mill Hopewell Hill March 24—Mr. Marv Iwhether Hon' Mr- Flemming accepts or ° c°nsldt "1*h Dr' EL' ^Tute about
at West River began the season's sawing WiiW M ’ , . ,"4, Mf“' Mary not the people of Fredericton will have;!118 health and was told lie was suffering
on the 13th inst sawing. .lbur an old and respected resident was n chance to hear Carvell ^ the night «om a «bght attack of indigestion. On

Snow is more plentiful here now than ' W3n.ld wlth a. *™“ attack of paralysis before election. And the electors of Marys- Tuesday noon he left for Halifax, where he
at any X me during the winter x?* ” "0t ^Pec =d to recover.. vll]e will hear him and Mr. q, Tuesday ^tended staying toll Saturday, when lm

Mrs G™orge Alarven Ind Jon of Ym E «. «Pwarde of eighty years evening before the election. ' was to go to Milton to visit his brother.
hersMN S ) are ™ ing Mr and ÛTs.. rLTW - L" T""?daw’ Today river valley meetings have been John M. Ford. On Thursday he took a
H W Kierstead -» jamin ales. Her many friends will rq> 0f great interest at Hammondville- there ; turn ^ sent f°r a doctor. On Fri-

The* assessors of rates will comnlete the m t °t> , rillness- ,, have been several political meetings but; day his nurse found him apparently asleep,
list tomorrow I ^ve a enjoyable none of such great interest to the people ! pl°ser examination showed that he

iparE for her daughter, Eddh, on Wed-1 M that which dealt with the great ques- was dead. Dr. White thinks he must haw 
nesday evening, it being the occasion of tion, the construction of the Valley Rail-] had an attack of acute indigestion which 
the latter a thirteenth .birthday. way, which Mr. Carvell had this after-1 paralyzed the heart. The funeral will 1: :

McTlnn.ld- P't Mrl 91 UM r- , Ml6/ Moore ha9 retumed from a visit to j n00n. The opposition candidate, Mr. Bur-! held today at Milton.
‘ P° d,? v f’ March 2L Ed. Cog-I friends in Sussex. d js a TaHey resident, intensely inter-! itev. mr. rora was ,3 years old and wa.

gan has sold his farm to Byron McKiel The past week has furnished more ! e„ted in the question. Every man knows educated in the schools and colleges of his
Vndover N B Mmdi M-Vi« mmi ■null leave in a few days for Long storms than all of February. On Saturday him and trusts him. He will.be with Mr. native province. During his 'long life lie

Beatrice"'(Abett mL TZZi ' f ' h ha8 purchased another nearly a foot of snow fell, and there have , Carvell all through his trip. | had filled pastorates m Westport ,N. S. .
Gillett spent a few davsat^^Bai^sviul T' t w n he,, . , bee" some heavy falls since, accompanied Tonight there is a big concert at Boar ! Tiverton IN. S.l, Port Williams N. S. .
week thJ Lesta of^iL J f L ,Ca™Pb^'.wae "ounf mak; by boisterous weather. The snow has been , Igland ^ afterwards the member for Car- and Halifax. From Halifax he went to

Charles Robinson, of St. John, spent Sarah Elizabeth Vaughan, eldest daughter Mrs. J. Fletcher Tweeddale was visit- a few days Queenstown, for ^6 netted. The funds will be used for telephones this afternoon and the man] ter. H,s son Frank C. is pastor of one ;,
P=rt of last week with his mother, Mrs. 0f the late Mr. Joseph and Mrs. Vaughan, ing friends in the village last week on her Eldon Akerlev is superintending the H™- S Wright was taken ill ;th ! ° b£°m n n he11h°ld8 Y”rk in,.the bcl" | ‘h.e (;hra?!an chlir,ches ™ Cleveland. Oh„,.
John Robinson at "The Pines." was married to Mr F Aubrey Flewell- w£v to Fredericton h in 7 I A , n jL HaI? > ‘ Wnfht wa8 taken ill with low of his hand will have a hard time try-! His daughter is the wife of Rev. R. !..

JSitïïLSreuïrsu:Asîesé&'ttr:i"£'iEr
ttor WH. „ V V. parlor where the ceremony took place was 8. The table decorations were in green, A large number from here attended the: days at his home’here this week
William WithereU has been very ill for tastefully decorated and only immediate with favors in the shape of shamrocks, missionary concert at Shannon and ex-

tte last few days. His daughter was called relatives and personal friends were pres- Covers were laid for twelve, and the af- nressed themselves as delivhted with it
me from Boston a few days ago. ent Miss ‘Amelia Vaughan was her sis- tërnoon was much enjoyed by the little P
Rev. Geo. R. Tattrie. of New Carlisle tor's bridesmaid and the groom was sup- ones.

p Q )- was the guest last week of Mr. ported by Mr. Ira Snfitll.1 'The bride's, 0n Wednesday evening Miss M. Baxter 
-nd -Mrs. W. J. Jardine, and Revs. D. dress was of cream crepe dè chine, ttim-

Hfnderson and Geo. Wood, of Chatham. mej with white silk and laces, and hat to
T. P. Drumm. of Campbellton; J. M. mfctfch, and hej* appearing but costume was 

McLeod, Of New Mills: R. H.'Stâvért, of"I a" 'soil still "'grey* tîbth wîfh hàt to match.
Harcourt, and ( . A. Hardie, of Flatlands,j The bridesmaid’s dress was a white serge) 
spent à day with Mr. and Mrs. Henry In ’ costume with silk and lace trimmings,
gram. ! The young couple were made the recip-

Mrs. Wm. A. Hickson, Miss Hickson and ients of many valuable and useful pres- 
Miss Hazel Hickson have gone to Camden I enL and they begin their home life under 
ih. C.) to spend the spring. 1 most pleasant and encouraging conditions.

Mrs. Herbert Holt, Mrs. D. ManderviHe ; After the ceremony the party was regaled 
and Mrs. Janet Brown, of Indiantown, at- by tasty refreshments, 
iended the funeral of their sister, Mrs. ! groom received the hearty congratulations
Dsvid Dinan, here last week. j of all present, as they will of the whole

j community v.’hcre they are known and re
spected.

Mr. Charles D. Smith, of Hampton Sta-

MOURNS DEATH OFPARRSB0R0
r toe prosecution of the work 82,500 

... raised and a committee composed 
\v Sumner. C. W. Robinson, L. W. 

M, \nn, F. W. S. Colpitts, W. G. Jones, 
i Kdgett was appointed to solicit sub-

Parrsboro,March 23—Mr. James Stevens, 
who has been in Nelson (B. C.) for the 
past two years, arrived in town on Tues
day to visit Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Mason.

Mrs. Cecil Parsons, of Londonderry, and 
her little daughter, Flora, have been the 
guests of Mrs. Charles McGuire for the 
past few days.

Miss Edna MaicLebd, who has been visit
ing friends in Boston, New York, One- 
onta, Toronto and Montreal for the past 
four months, arrived home on Friday.

"Mrs. McKay, of Nappan, is spending 
a few weeks in town with her daughter, 
Mrs. Stanley W. Smith.

Mr. Carl Fraser, of New Glasgow, spent 
Sunday in town with Captain and Mrs. 
Ncrdby.

Miss Doris Kanty, of Springhill, is in 
town visiting her grandmother, Mrs. 
James R. McNamara.

Miss Edith Trahev arrived from Boston 
on Tuesday to visit her sister, Mrs. T. E. 
Henderson.

The marriage of Miss Margaret Fern 
Ward, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Ward, of River Hebert, to Mr. 
Walter McDonald, of that place, was sol
emnized at the home of the bride’s parents 
on Thursday last. The wedding march 
was played by Miss Florence Carpenter, of 
Amherst. Mr. and Mrs. McDonald will 
make their home in the west.

Mr. David O’Neil, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. O’Neil, of thi 
at Bridgewater on the 7th inst. to Miss 
Hazel Corkum, of Middleton.

Mr. James MçLellan, an aged and re
spected resident, died on Thursday.

The death of Mrs. John Murphy 
red at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Tucker on Tuesday. Mrs. Murphy 
was a most estimable lady and her death 
will be regretted by a large circle of 
friends. She leaves two sons—Andrew, of 
M- ardner, Idaho, and John, of this town.

Heartfelt sympathy is extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley W. Smith in the death 
of their only daughter, Beatrice, which 
occurred on Thursday last. The deceased, 
who had just completed her fourteenth 
>ear, was a beautiful young girl, much 
beloved by all who knew her. About three 
weeks ago she developed measles and 
ed to be convalescing, when on Tuesday 
last she became unconscious, from which 
state she never rallied. Mr. Smith 
away from home at the time and arrived 
licme only a few hours before his daugh
ter's death.

The theatregoers of Parrsboro have not 
for a long time been roused to such a 
pitch of enthusiasm as they were on St. 
Patrick s night over the production of A 
Bachelor s Divorce, put on by local talent.

WESTFIELD BEACHicriptions.

Memorial Services Held in Two 
Churches Here Yesterday — Had 
Been Working Very Hard,

NEWCASTLE

Monday, March 27.

morning, had been the pastor ot" 
the Coburg street Christian church in this

GAGETOWN
ishes,

DALHOUSIE town, was married

occur-

ALMA

Mrs. William Rust is visiting Mr. and 
.Mrs. John Jardine, of Napan (N. B.)

Miss Lou Mersereau, of Chatham, is vis
aing -Miss Minnie Stothart.

Miss Elizabeth Russell, of Loggieville, j last.
.-pent Sunday here with her parents, Mr. Miss Minnie Harquail left for St. Flavie 
and Mrs. William Russell. (P. Q.) on Saturday to spend some time

Clare Currie left on Tuesday for St. with her sister, Mrs. Edward Kane.
John to accept an appointment with the j Mr. Alexander Wallace left for Vancou- 
N. B. Telephone Company.

Fred Morrell, of Campbellton, spent Sun- ; 
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Morrell.

MCDONALD’S POINT

ANDOVER
ver (B. C.) yesterday morning.

HAMPTON
Mrs. Hollis Crocker has returned to

The utterly irresponsible,reckless and un- j (Wis.) 
scrupulous statements that have been made '■ Mr. Ford had been president of the an- 

Mrs. R. C. Smith is recovering from an by McLeod and Maxwell will bear their nual convention of the Christian church
attack of illness. Dr. Baxter has been at-; fruits. Together with the Gleaner, whom in the maritime provinces for the last
tending her. |a most prominent Conservative declared ; twenty years. He had also been editor of

Mrs. A. S. Milton received a pleasant today was doing the party great injur)",, the denominational paper. The Christian,
surprise on Wednesday evening, when a they are doing Dr. Morehouse’s cause far j published in this city for twelve or fifteen

Cody's March 23—E. L. Perry and sons'^ar^e number of her friends assembled at, more harm than good. I years. For twenty-five years he was a
returned from the woods Oti the 16th inst., ^er home to celebrate her birthday. Re-; Hundreds of honest thinking Conserva- member of the "board of the maritime 
having finished $heir lumbering operations.! fref&ments were served and a very en joy-4 tives are placing McLeod, the York leader, -Christian missionary society. He was a 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Powers and family areja^e evening was spent by all present, jin his true position since this campaign • member of the committee which had in 
visiting Mrs. E. L. Perry. ‘ j Tlie young people of Lower Cape held a opened. His meteoric flight is ended. They; charge negotiations looking towards the

The many friends of William Somerville ' basket social in the Baptist church on are watching his deécent and wondering union of the Christians and Baptists, and
will regret to hear of his serious illness. I Saturday evening. The sum of $19 was how rapid it will be. I had several times represented his denom-

realized for church purposes. _ . _ , , , ,, , i ination at Baptist conventions when the
Prominent Conservatives Join Liberals I union question was discussed.

CODY’S
entertained at a bridge of three tables.

Sunday last the death of Johnathan 
Brown^.of Aroostook Junction, took place 
after a khoft illness. Interment took place 
in the Baptist burying ground at Andover, 
on Tuesday last. The deceased was sixty- 
seven years of age and leaves a wife and 
daughter, a brother and two sisters resid
ing at Aroostook Junction. Messrs. Chase and Corcoran, from the 

Narrows, organized, in the Public hall here 
an I. O. G. T. Lodge on the evening of 
the 22nd. On account of the snow storm 
the attendance was not very large.

. Mayme (jhase called the meeting to order and ex-
O Leary has returned from visit to rela- plained in a few words the object of the
tives an(* Montreal. meeting, and after thanking the audience

Mrs. Tnomas Pierce has returned from for their attendance, he called on Mr. Cor- 
a visit to friends in St^John. Her da ugh- coran to address the meeting. Mr. Cor-
ter, Miss Florence Pierce, has also return- cc-ran briefly stated the principles of the teresting. He denied that he sought the
ed from a short visit to the same city. lodge,which were a life long pledge against ______ Conservative nomination, in spite of all

Miss Mcrarlane, of Moncton, who as- any kind of intoxicating liquor and pro-, falsehoods of the Gleaner, and he gave
sisted in the St. Patrick night concert, hibition for the state. â J |a lu p a a m Dnnn I Conservatives warning that there were
was a guest over » unday of her aunt,Mrs. Michael Dunham, blacksmith, is lying in! AUulllS *'V UOniiaCL llaS D66n | many men like him who were leaving their i .-w , . . .
A. E» O Leary. The Misses Suthern, of a very critical condition; he is being at-1 Qirrnorl 1a Rnilri ihn X/oIIaw I rank‘s and who, like him, had good reason j , e annua see see^ air promo ed
Moncton, also took part in the Friday | tended by Dr. G. E. Hetherington. signed 10 DUlId the VSlleV i to do so. As for himself, he was able to | b> . ,be ^Grthumberland Agricultural > ■

nights concert, and they too were guests Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Hetherington are re i Rnori ___ tlomminr» 1 back up his step for changing his politics! Cie *' , 1 6 ,SUPP°^ ot >° \ !.e
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. O'Leary. reiving congratulations on the arrival of a HOad ~ Hemming ACCBptS j with beat of reasons. m,in,on and provincial departments of agr,-

Mrs. William Atkinson and William son. . Porunll’c rhollcnrrn far Do He referred to Mr. Hazen’s do-nothing' cu tare' was held here today and proved
Haines, of Moncton, came to town yestor- ----------------- , UaTVell S Challenge TOf Ue~ h in regard to the Vallev road and|'eI7 successful, there being a very satis-

j , i xt n x r von X,. ... - dav, to attend the funeral of Robert nrvTml , . ./ i, n then lie referred to the waste of the pres-' factory dlsp!?y o£ exh,blts to corapete for
am 7l6er ôf St ioî,narci Thompson, which took place this morn- REXTON ; bate 00 VdlleV RailWaV™ : ent government method! Ms W the the pn,f “ed to

treJTD' Weldon, Shediac, is the guest j Hiss Yh-a JlcA^=- j". H. Duff, of Arichat, has been mak- oldeTt^man' Pet^Campben^of^FoidV ^anV RfOminent COHSerVa- Jmmittto room but n wmddVt Ïe the I ,In Edition to the seed fair Seth Jones

Mrs. Joseph Lamb. ! Mrs. Charles Baker, of Cookshire, Que- ■ Khnrt visit to Rev and Mrs Thnmou raan* 1 eter vampoeu, ot uorcth _ zx.-r..r-t i , , ^ j A1„ t ^ , the provincial poultry expert, delivered

Asyr <ryjr,»>H&ï h" ** tives Quit Their Partv.
tu St. John the first of the week. | to town after a visit in Fredericton. i u- • collecting some put-standing bills due him Fredericton N B March 94__<rNo con- it -i i : , . n_ ir , the points he washed to make.

n1m,acd "T, t1""7 MT"g ^ re"!sTatoDonnald ^ thiS f°T! Geo^e Doherty, who has successfully ^ ^ ' tract has bee'n signed by the" government! dedare^ emphatically that had | WiUiam who has been acting
uvmg^ngratulations on the arnva, ufj^t^ ^ ^ E(x;k, | ^uctec1 tl^ Kent Hot^ for ^mosr a Lk^^T-e/hing,™ by hand has | for the construction of the Valley Rad-) a candidate he — have taken the

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McKay and Dr. ’ spent the first part of the week ln town ’ ' AIi’ Sadie O'LearrNaa returned from °ccupled Mr' Campbdl » time during the, way,” was the plain matter of fact state- ? “ P transMtions of his tn connection to a flrst offence against the "Scott Act 
H. White were in St. ohn Monday nt-1 with his mother, Mrs. Rankin McLardy. a Bosl and StiJ^hn d ™ ^ Mr- CampbeU is an in- ment of Premler Hazen in house of w„ fi-ril W «.d ««t..

he funeral of their brother-,n- Mr and Mrs. Frederick M. Rutter Walter Howard, of Kent Junction, ““f £ ,takeaPka5Fe : semhly today, in answer to a question of ' £ t Je the^tump from thil out^d do . tv - . . . ,
U"'r,lat! -M»” E- Irvine. spent last week in loronto. ; has returned from a trip to Boston. | reciting incidents of his long life He was Hon. 0. W. Robinson with respect to a |le could to elect Mr. Burden who had I .A P1.6™ of cheesecloth fastened over

,, A- Dodge, Mr. and Mrs. An- Mr. Albert Simonson, of Centreville. Misses Nora and Janie McLean are re- *°*? at ^ 16’ Grand River (P. E. I.), statement in the press as to uterances of. helped to take the county out of debt îv6 v°ld air,dpct of ,be fu™a=e outside
•ew McGowan and little daughter, Mar- was a visitor m town last week. ! covering from quite bad attacks of the an? a ferry boatr at ‘hat place when Sollcltor General McLeod in his campaign when he was in municipal poKt.es ! tha bouee,.'e'ül .keap ont 1much of the dust
ne' of Moncton, spent Sunday here,1 Mrs. H. E. hears, of Cambridge (Mass.) ! ; pe " fifteen years of age. He came to. speeches in York, which were leading peo- H F Paisley editor of the Mail aim “ eaTe hme m house-cleaning.

guests Of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Sher-' visiting her father. Mm James HarVey. ; ^ PP ----------------- Bass River, Kent county, shortly after , p?e 'to belleTe that the government had spoke"7nd announced ^That he^wasiThe mm! '

! Mrs A B. ( opp, of oackvdle is the WFI SFORD , and r®mal”ed there until thirteen already signed a contract for the construe- who lived “God knows where," as the gov
.Mm (hades Brown has sold her house guest of her brother. Mr. J. E. Bell, the: WtLdhUltU. years ago when he moved to lord» ILUs. i tion of the railway. ernment speaker had referred to him

Krown1 înet t0 Mr- T- Goggon. Mrs., Carlisle I Welsford, X. B„ March 22—H. W. During Mr. Campbells residence at Bass- Hon. Mr. Robinson did not mention the j There are splendid reports from outside
n mil leave soon for Montreal, where . M>- R- B Hanson, of 1- redericton, was w dj, M. P. P., who has been in Fred- Hiver, be hewed out a faun from a dense solicitor générales name, but the premier meetings tonight. J. D. Phinney and G. i 

' "Ml make her home wdh her sop, Har-, m tow-n !ast week. 1 ericton, returned to' l.i« home Tue6dav ! foresL ™aknig ,t one of the best cultivated evidently understood what was meant. W. Upham, M. P. P„ were speakers at
W7U- - : nIr' B" krank . mitli, of East Florence- j ht to attend the funeral of his risteij î"”! ™ JJ1!* Bectlon- At the =8® o£ Taken unawares by thè question, Hon., Temperance Vale and Amasa Whitehead.

Hate White is the guest of frienB ville, spent Sunday m town , indaw Mrs. John Woods. I twenty-eight he married a Miss McKenzie Mr. >Iazen 8aid> further, that no member chairman. Committees arc energetically at
-lamptnn Rev S. A. Barker, of Fredericton, is ml A gladdened the home of Dr. and!™. F‘nce Edward Ma”d: and flhe *ed of his government had made such state- work and there are bright .prospects of

McXichoI; of Bathurst, is the town this week. I Mrs. D. R. Arnold on Saturday, March 18. ‘k,rt“n ^ ag0' wh,=h Jot ment. He was evidently not well inform-. access i„ that section.
< “ Z'1 “er parents, Mr. and Mrs. John -Ur- ”• Bishop, of Montreal, was m Julian Charlton who has been Mr" Campbe a leavmg Bass River. The ed, for the reports from the country meet- In Harvey tonight Messrs. Copp and

: town last week to attend the funeral of * d; a few dayB with her parents, re- c°uple bad n0 children but had an adopt- mg8 where McLeod has spoken are direct- Lowell are'having a great meeting and 
" Ryan, of Chipman, was the;»»» fnend- Mr. B. B. Manzer. turned to resume her duties in St. John.:™ dau8hter. who was Mrs. Daniel Boyce, ly to the contrary. But it is well that. Hon. Messrs. Sweeney and W. P. Jones

l,r- and Mrs- Murray the first of ---------------- Mrs Thomas Corbett, of Gagetown, has; „ Ford’s Mills, and with whose son Peter Hon. Mr. Hazen made such a direct denial are at McAdam, while J. F. Tweeddale.
BATHURST been spending a few days with her father, ; £°-vcue' Campbell now makes his home .'to these misleading statements, for other- M. P. P.. and S. B. Hatheway

; Parser Nason I h^s always led a plain life, never used wise many electors might have been de- j Mouth of Keswick.
Bathurst, N. B.. March 22—Mr. and1 Misg Jessie Fowler expects to leave in a 1 tobacco in any form, but always enjoyed ceived. ! Since writing the above Liberal Organ- ,

Mrs. Jno. McTomney, returned on Mon- davs fcr Manitoba to visit her sister, ' a g 489 good whisky or Dublin stout in Evidence is increasing that York wants izer Carter" received a message from J. H. '
March 23—Mr. and Mrs. L. daV after spending some days visiting I Mrs Wylie. '(moderation. About thirty years ago his Burden, reciprocity, an increased British, Crocket accepting on behalf of Hon. Mr. i I
of Campbellton, spent Sunday iriends at Chatham. j ' Mjss Muriel Fowler has been spending ' 91gbt became impaired and he wae obliged preference—and the Valley- railway. Flemming, Mr. Carvell's invitation to him

Mrs. J. Ward, of Miscow Harbor, was a ; past week in Fredericton, the guest | ,16e passes during twenty years, but The campaign becomes warmer. Hardly to speak at Meductie Saturday night. Mr, i
Walker, of Lawrenceville, was at. guest "of Mrs. J. Melvin last week. I 0j -ner eist.er, who is attending the Pro-1 slnce thet time he has had second sight had F. B. Carvell, M. P., driven from the ; Carvell's meeting at Bear Island was in

Mrs. J. J. Harrington, who met with a1 v;neial Normal School. ! and can atlb ace W'ithout glasses. He city this morning on the river valley trip progress at the time and it was not pos- I
The friends of Mrs. Arthur Jones will ' B*eepa and eata well and seems to enjoy than there were rumors to the effect that sible to reach him by telephone but Mr. ♦

be pleased to learn that she is recovering life ,ike a boy- G»11*1 °f blB future anticipa- Mr. Flemming would be asked to take up Crocket was assured that Mr. Carvell J
Mrs. T. D. Adams, of New York, who1 her recent illness. tiona 18 the completion of a canoe, which his challenge given last evening for him would be glad to have Mr. Flemming there +

spent a few days here, returned to that: Mr. and Mrs F McCorkle and Mis» he began in the fall, and hopes to finish to discuss the Valley Kailw-ay question. to meet him. j f
Margaret McDonald left for their home m time for the gaspereaux fishing next sea- The impression made by Messrs. Carvell ------ ----------- ----------------------------- J

who! in the weat] after spending some time aon- He ha8 ordered a w/b of gaBPereaux and Robinsons splendid spetches in the . ç . . |CR||DY
has been visjting friends here, returned to w;th Mrs McVorkle’s mother netting which he intends manufacturing thronged Opera House last night was so A OALIUUUU I

King, of Buctouche, who has been her home last week. | Benjamin Watters and family of Bos- into four note by h-s own hands in time favorable to the Liberal cause that the «I I [U C M SHOWER"
■" Sister. Mrs. Sake at St. Hr. Arthur McKendy has returned, af-kon who have been spending the winter to fiah himsel,. He has made and sold Conservatives felt something must be LIIMLI>1 CllUÏVCn
Manse, returned horn on Tuee- ter a br‘ef visit to Montreal. here where Mr. Watters has been car- i tiva cnnoes durm8 tue laat thirteen years, done to counteract the same, so as a result ---------

Mrs. Albert Windsor, who spent a few | ryjng on extensive lumber operations, will t^ie tw0 -vear9 Campbell has of the demands of party workers, Mr. Salisbury. N. B., March 23—The home 4 
•T- H. MacDonald and wife, and days with her sister, Mrs. Geo. Windsor, aoon rëturn to the States, where he will ; cau8ht five foxes and two otters, the for- Flemming was forced to the scratch. : 0f Misses Hattie and Mildred Moore was T 

'• v (t. Clark, of Fredericton, who last week, has gone to Miscow, where she- resume his duties with the Pinkerton mer in fiteel traP8 and the latter in a dead-; r, ,, , n n .the scene of a very pleasant function on ▲
1 visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. B. remain some months. (Detective Agency. made bv himself. f j Liidiidii^G lu . Tuesday evening, the occasion being a 4

^■■•Dniiald. returned home on Tuesday, The death at Youghall last week of Mrs.) ---------------- When visiting at a neighbors house a I Jn spite of the fact that it was well linen shower in honor of Miss Nellie G. ^
Jarrison has returned from Bos- Robt. Wellia, after a short illness, called j HAPPOIIRT short time ago, a clergyman who entered known that Mr. Carvell was advertised Wilson, who has been conducting a dress- 4

j forth expressions of profound sympathy FiMrl vUUn I into conversation with the centenarian,1 to speak along the river valley and in jnaking and millinery business here for ♦
Jaggie Eetey, of Redbank, was in from the many friends of the family. Mrs. , Harcourt, March 24—Miss Grace Peters, asked him if ho' was not tired of living spite of the fact that he announced at his some years, and whose marriage to a 
1 Tuesday. ’ j Willis, who was a most estimable character1 of Fredericton, has just completed a pleas- ! an<i would not like to die. The answer meeting last night where he intended to young gentleman of Massachusetts, will
o regret is expressed at the death an(i a general favorite, was formerly Miss ant visit with friends here, and left on J was clear and calm, when he said: “Why go, the following letter was sent with the take place in the near future. There was
Max Hogan, of Fitchburg (Mass.) Jennie Loane, of Belledune, Besides her Thursday for Richibucto. should I? I eat and sleep well, am in per- knowledge that it would break up his pro- a large number of Miss W ilson’s married
for some months on the teaching husband and two small children, her par-, Mise Maude Smallwood is spending the (feet health, never have a pain or ache;, gramme to accept: ^ nnd single lady friends present and the
the convent here. Whilst here ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Loane, and three ' week in Rexton, the guest of Mrs. Egbert j enj°y myself perfectly, life is as sweet to “Fredericton, X. B., March 24, ’ll. shower of valuable and useful linen art-
:m made many friends and her sisters, of Belledune, survive. I Atkinson. me as ever. I think it would be a sin to j “F. B. Carvell, M. P., (’«re of Secretary ; icle proved a veritable down pour. Lunch ?

- -Lath under such unfortunate j The drama Judazunm was presented in Mrs. David Mitchell, of Maecan (N. S.), wish that, Mr. Clergyman.” , 0f Opposition Committee, City: xva* served about 11 o’clock and a de- I . .. ♦
mucus, is much regretted the Opera House on the afternoon and ! spent Monday in the village and left with I John Girvan, of West Branch, is mak- “"Dear Sir: In view of what appeared lightful evening spent with music, read- Î ~|T/infiS & V3U0llrln *
death occurred on Saturday night ! evening of the 17th. The hall, was filled to | her husband that evening for a visit to j ing extensive preparations for the manu-j to be a challenge made by you in the ings, eto. The humerus reading by Miss.$ 1 1 ^ uu^iiuil j

William Christie after a linger- its capacity by an enthusiastic audience Upper Canadian cities. (facture of maple sugar in the fine maple! Opera House last evening to meet Premier Ina Steeves, teacher, who is a promising *
1 aged 42 vears She was former-' who thoroughly enjoyed the performance. I Peter Campbell, of Ford’s Mjlls, Kent grove on his farm. | Hazen, Provincial Secretary Flemming or pupil in elocution of Miss Sara K, Dob- ±

Willistun of Douglastown, and The affair was under the management and county’s oldest resident, and^ who this Ernest and Jasper Michaud went to St. Solicitor General McLeod, I.am instructed yon, was greatly enjoyed.

Prominent Conservatives and party 
workers such as Messrs. McFarlane, Jaf- 
fray, Jewett, Estey and McNally have an
nounced their intention of voting and 
working for Mr. Burden. Tonight at the 
Liberal committee rooms Mr. McFarlane 
made a characteristic, vigorous speech. He 
made some statements that were most in-

HAZEN SPOILS T0HÏ 
CANVASS IN YORK

!RICHIBUCTOand the bride and CHATHAM SEED 
FAIR A SUCCESS

Mr.
Richibuçto, March 23—Miss

SUSSEX
Sussex, March 23- Mrs. Ora King was I tion' haa been qulte 111 for the pa6t week' 

hostess at a small bridge on Friday after-j la enppe and heart trouble confining him 
noon in honor of Mrs. H. B. Clark, St. ! to bla bome and b)r ^be most part to his 
K im. Mrs. McKenna and Miss ’Sara;bed; ,
Byrne won the prizes. Among the guests1 lhere wl11 be a delegation of music 
were Mrs. McKenna, Mrs. H. B. Clark,1 ,overs from to attend the eon-
M sf Sara Byrne, Mies Della "White, Miss 
Hazel DeBoo, Miss Barnes and Miss Kate
White.

Chatham. N. B., March 24—(Special)—*

certs of the Sheffield Choir in the Opera 
House, kSt. John, on Saturday afternoon 
and evening.

Mrs. Talbot -Morton, of Sackville, is the 
geste of Mrs. Wm. McLeod.

Mr. George Barnes, St.Xjohn, was here 
last week, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F.
'■ Lansdowne.
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We are selling lots of Rubber 4 
Goods this weather. The Universal t 
satisfaction given and extra low 4. 
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Iith nends in town. ♦•J. D ♦
the Be ♦•r House this week.

of Doaktown. was in1 Panful accident to her eye last week, is i 
1 much improved.

/ -amuel Betts,
Wednesday.

" , s Marion Morrison is visiting her
t:n>? ' A1'zander McKay.

’ 's Tmily Dickson has returned after c^y last week,
pleasant visit to Perth and An- Miss Edna Cormier, of Shediac,
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! 1The Semi-Weekly Telegraph | ARBITRATION TREATIES ®ri*ai“ be reduced **" *e" until “I®16" th»‘ he and his colleague» are op-' characteristic asset of the Hazen govern-I ». ; cSim. w»J s zj. - »-w -■ ™- - -

of the Losiil.tu™XfmN™08^l.^ck1Cti Bnt"n "W tbe Dnlted Stat«, contins h«* proposed roeaemeo tbit would benefit ventes of the generoue terme offered by ' ■ ■
E. W. McCREADY, 1 every possible cause of quarrel and misun- the whole Canadian population more than the Federal government, terms which would Wlth the York election before him,

President and Manager. ! deretanding, lends a new interest to pre- tb*®~tedprocity and en enlarSed Briti«h give the Valley precisely what it wants Wl11 Mr- Hazen order hie followers to vote 
Subscription Rates isent d litic8 ™ B . . preference. These are liberal policies, most-speedy construction, a road of high down reciprocity? The electors will await

Sent by mail to any address in Canada ' P The Conservative party—high protectionist standard, transcontinental connection, and the anawer w!th interest. They must have
at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to gone down the years so long, as Henley to the core—is hostile to the British prefer- reasonable rates Mr Flemming if he it; bcfore go to the polls.
Urn ’a^year, All^ subscriptions j"the Choi“ °£ the WÜ1” and ™th “"T u **“ ^ “ £OT * Va“#y road at aU> aPt*a™ to

paid m advance. a "word to wield none else could lift and e umted htates ««Pt ««oh as can come contemplate an electric line, or some sort
draw, that now there is great attractive- m the face.of 1 hi8h tariff on both side'' of working out of Part III of the Hazen I
ness in the prospect of universal peace. ‘ °f tbe boundary-", tariff as high as|act such as would mean construction from ^ ,10“' / rK'1Frocity, for an increased
With great enthusiasm her navies and ; Haman’« gallows.” | one C. P. R. point to another, resulting in ", P***™™. and for the elimina-

York county, considering these issues, giving the people virtually a C. P. R. ^ f , Crocket- Mr' McLcod. and tbe 
considering what Mr. George F. Burden branch and rendering that company's con- brand of pohtlos the>' rePreaent- 
stands for, can scarcely fail to come back trol of the river county complete, 
into the Liberal column, where it belongs.

i
a

Tor Infant» and Children
York, in voting for Mr. Burden, will 

vote for the Valley railway and 1. C. R.
Advertising Bates

Ordinary commercial advertisements tak
ing the rnn of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
One cent a word for each insertion.

Notice* of Births, Marriage* and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

Always Boughtarmies have gone forth:
,<Ea*t and west and north, whether the 

battle grew.
As men to a feast we fared, the work of 

the Will to do.”
Pinned down yesterday, Premier Hazen 

admitted that no contract for the Valley 
railway has been signed, 
speakers who have been asserting the con- 

has been three years in labor and, judged trary have merely been trying to fool the 
by Mr. hlemmings confess,on, it has people of York. The ^ ^
brought forth an uncommonly small mouse. tfceir 6ay presentjy 
in the way of a railway policy. After be- ! * * *
ing three years in power, to talk today 
about an electric road perhaps to be com-

Mr. Flemming’s speech in itself ought
to ensure the defeat of the Hazen govern
ment in the river counties. The mountainImportant Notice

All remittances must be sent by post 
office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence, must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. Johnv

ConservativeTHE TREND OF SENTIMENTAnd they would do so again did occasion 
require it, although less lightly than in the 
days of yore for all classes are feeling the 
weight of new problems.

These are not so much problems of in
ternational as of social adjustment. All 
countries are feeling the weight of these 
problems. The in tenseness of such questions 
in both Britain and Germany has been 
largely responsible for the nervous ten
sion with which these countries have been

The attitude taken by the Conservative 
party on the question of reciprocity is 
such a change from the traditional policy 
of their party that, it is somewhat difficult 
to imagine what must have been the rea
soning of the party leaders before they de
cided on this course. That there was much 
pressure brought to bear by selfish inter
ests inducing them to oppose it, is very 
clear from later developments. Never in 
the whole history of Canadian politics has 
there been such a determined, concerted 
and unscrupulous effort to cloud the issue 
and defeat this popular movement, but it 
is doubtful if this alone influenced them.

Of

What is your \ alley railway policy?” 
is the question \ork is asking Mr. Hazen. 

pleted in five years! The Valley will not ba* no answer ready. The only satis- 
tolerate such

Authorised Agent
The following agent is authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz: from Mr. Flem-1 factory answer is acceptance of the Fed

eral government’s terms, which would 
mean I. C. R. lease and operation, a good 
service and reasonable rates.

nonsense
ming or the govememnt whose foolish 
spokesman he is.

Mr. Carvell’s direct and convincing
In«WM. SOMERVILLE,

regarding each other during the past few 
years. The German government has sought 

, to intensify the elements of Anglo-German 
ill-will, so as to prevent them from enquir
ing too closely into their lack of freedom
*nd representative government at home. On the contrary their course indicates the 
All statesmen have felt that this, rather ; mo8t cynical disregard for truth and fair- 
than trade rivalry, was liable at any time I dealing and a deliberate attempt to pro
to produce a conflagration. This accounts j duce a certain effect 
largely for the panicky condition that both ■ they regard as fools.
Germans and Englishmen have lived in i The personal opinion of Mr. Foster, who 
during the last few years. Under ordin- j is at once the brains and the despair of the 
ary conditions both nations

Usespeech presents the outstanding facts of 
the Valley situation most clearly; He 
proves the Federal government’s good 
faith. He shows that while the Hazen
government has constantly blocked pro- j *ong out P°wer by that time, 
gress, the Liberals have kept faith, have j was*ed three years already. The people 
secured the offer of I. C. R. lease and op- j of the nver counties will scarcely give 
eration, have made it possible to begina chance to waste five more, 
construction at once. Mr. Flemming de
scribes the Malcolm offer as a bluff. Mr.
Carvell dares him to "call” it, assuring j 
him that Mr. Malcolm will give ample 
security and proof of his good faith and 
his ability to construct the road—and it 
will not be a trolley line, but thanks to 
the Federal government, a railroad "up to 
the general standard of the Transcontin-

T8E DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick's Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advaate? 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft!
No deals I

The Thistle. Sbaarett. Bose entwine. 
Tit Maple leaf forever."

Mr. Hazen’s chief spokesman now talks 
of finishing the Valley railway within 

Mr. Hazen will have been 
He has

»

five years.

' For Over 
Thirty Yearsupon people whom

j Having Mr. Fowler a fate in mind, Mr. 
! Flemming ought not to have tempted 
fortune by a joint-debate with Mr. Car- 

i ve^- They will give Mr. Flemming decent 
burial in Carleton county when next Mr.
Hazen musters

sane, j party, is indicated by his article in the 
Canadian Century for December. Not 
dreaming that Mr. Fielding would be 
cessful in the proposed negotiations, he 
frankly pleaded for freer trade relations 
on the basis of equivalent tariffs. “If 
were tt> do this,” he continues, "it would 
be an earnest of good feeling apd might 
dispose us to further converse.” Sir

are
pacific, and sensible, but profitless antagon
ism have been fomented between them un
til war at any time during the last few 
years seemed among the possibilities. 

Under the luxury of hatred both nations

up courage enough to go 
to the country. Mr. Carvell made 
finished job of the Provincial Secretary.

Yw« cewYaus eoepiurr, wvw tow* omr.

you
are groaning. Ignorance and chauvinism, 
and absurd appeals to the war spirit, have 
produced a multiplication of military ex
pense which threatens both countries with Charles Tupper said, time and again, that 
bankruptcy. A great navy is a luxury to j the Conservative party was always ready 
Germany; it is essential to Britain. To j to make/ a fair trade arrangement with the 
Germany, a navy is a cane that she can j United States, whenever the United States 
dangle at her will; to England it is 
crutch on which she leans and without ment. This has always been the policy 
which she would fall. Losing supremacy of the party. There has never been an 
at sea she loses everything. Everything anti-reciprocity party in Canada until Mr. 
that she is and may be in the world—her Fielding announced two months ago the 
trade, the empire, the food of her people j agreement he had secured, and 
—depends upon the navy. A defeat at sea I no party dared to oppose the agreement
would touch Germany at no vital point, as such, but the Conservative press and
yet she is spending more than $110,000,000 leaders sought by every means to cloud the 
a year on her fleet, and her army is the igsue and stampede the people. No one has
most effective fighting machine the world that the agreement is not fair; that
has ever seen. She faces huge deficits, ^ i® n°t on a basis of equivalent tariffs; 
many of her ships are built out of bor- that it would not enormously increase the 
rowed money, and her people are half re- trade and prosperity of the country. The

objection urged is that the increased pros-

ental in New Brunswick”—in other words, j For more than three years the Hazen 
a high class railway, traversing the whole administration has been making—and 
river valley, leased And operated by the breaking—promises. Now that it has a 
I. C. R. By Mr. Flemming’s confession, chance to get the Valley road built, it is 
he and Mr. Hazen are today standing be- sticking to its partizan tactics, abusing 
tween the people of the river counties Messrs. Pugsley and Carvell—ancf carefully1 
and the very sort of transportation they I refraining from accepting Mr. Malcolm’s

offer to enter into a contract to build the 
railway.

nSFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
;

i PARIS OLD AND PARIS NEW
By Victor Hugo

'telegraph
and "STeros

was ready to enter into such an arrange-a most desire. Mr. Flemming should have 
known better than to go to Meductic to 
meet Mr. Carvell ; Mr. Hazen should never 
have allowed him to go. But the damage 
is done now.

j
» • (From Book fifth, Chapter 1 of Cosette, in "Les Misérables.’’)

1\XANY yeara bave already passed away since the author of this book v 
I VI ?omPelled. reluctantly, to speak cf himself, was in Paris. Since then, Pa 

has been transformed. A

Twenty-five hundred emigrants,
with $2,000 or more, left Liverpool for Can
ada yesterday on the Empress of Ireland 
—bound for Alberta via St. John.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 29, 1911.
, _ àty has arisen, which to him is in som

sense unknown. He need not say that he loves Paris; Paris is the native 
bis heart. Through demolition and reconstruction, the Paris of his youth that 
I ans winch he religiously trasures in his memory, has become a Pails of forme 
times. Let lnm be permitted to speak of that Paris as if it still existed, li - 
possible that where the author is about to conduct his readers, saying: "fn sun 
a street there is such a house,’’ there is now no longer either house or strop: 
lbe reader will verify it if he chooses to take the trouble, 
thor knows not the
illusion which is precious to him. It is . ............. .
there still remains something of what he saw when'Tie ____ ^
and that all is not vanished. While we are living in our native land we fancy 
that these streets are indifferent to us, that these windows, these roofs, and these 
doors, are nothing to us, that these walls are strangers to us, that these trees are 
no more than other trees, that these houses which we never enter are useless to us. 
that this pavement on which we walk is nothing but stone.

In after times, when we are there bo longer, we find that those streets are 
very dear, that we miss those roofs, those windows, and those doors, that those 
~ necessary to us, that those trees are our well-beloved, that those houses
which we never entered we enter everyday, and that 

I °ur affections, our life and our heart in those streets.

even then Liberals everywhere will congratulate
The

promise of reciprocity has not yet ruined
Mr. Carvell upon his masterly handling of 
the issues at the Meductic meeting. He 
had a good case and he hit the Hazen gov-j . na(^a» evident!}. Possibly Mr. Hazen a 
eminent without mercy. More, he laid ! 1™m‘gratl0n bureau may snare these set-
down the true railroad policy for the river ‘ e” and thelr *’5.000.0°0 when they land

j —but not probably.

THE YORK ELECTION

The Globe of this city has been calling 
attention to the fact that in March, 1908, 
the Liberal ticket in York county was de
feated by heavy majorities. As a matter 
of fact Mr. Goodspeed, who led the losing 
ticket, was nearly 1,200 votes behind Mr. 
Finder, who was the low man among those 
elected. Mr. Crocket, in the last Federal 
contest, had a majority of 869, but on that 
occasion York county was somewhat 
neglected, and the Liberals were not well 
organized. Mr. Crocket was one of two 
Conservatives elected in the whole 
incc.

But in the by-election of, 1901 Mr. Gib
son, the Liberal candidate, bad a majority 
of 824. In 1904 Mr. Crocket had a major
ity of 162. In 1900 Mr. Gibson had a 
majority of 76. In 1896, when Conservative 
highwater mark was reached in York 
county, Hon. George E. Foster had a 
majority of 1,542. In 1900 and in 1904, as 
the figures quoted show, the parties were 
on almost even terms, and it wfl^not be 
surprising if in the coming by-election 
York county swings back into the Liberal 
column. Since 1867 it has elected to the 
House of Commons six Liberals and five 
Conservatives, and under ordinary condi
tions it may fairly be counted as a Liberal 
constituency.

York is deeply interested in reciprocity, 
being an agricultural county, and it is 
even more deeply interested in the early 
construction of the Valley railroad. York 
county needs good roads, and fair play, 
and honesty in the expenditure of public 
money. For all of these reasons its elect
ors should be likely, a week hence, to ad
minister a rebuke to the Hazen govern-

As to himself, the au 
new Paris, and writes with the old Paris before his eyes in an 

a sweet tiling for him to imagine that 
was in his own country

counties, and proved that the long-needed 
transportation can be had in the near 
future if Mr. Hazen will drop his policy 
of obstruction.

York county, it is clear, needs Mr. 
George F. Burden, the Valley railway, and 
reciprocity. Mr. Hazen is opposed to all 
three, but York will have them in spite 
of him.

j Mr. Hazen’s Solicitor General i8 fight- 

; mg with more recklessness than judgment 
] in York. His presence in the government 
j ia a constant reminder that Mr. Hazen,
| when in opposition, loudly contended that 
j no solicitor general waa needed. Once in 
| office, Mr. Hazen hastened to fill the 
position he had denounced

bellous under the weight of taxation. The I 
burden of the British tax-payer is still1 Per^y would wrork havoc with thç loyalty

| of the people.heavier.
The idea of arbitration treaties between I ^ *s mos^ perplexing that men of sup

posed reason, discernment and astuteness 
should so interpret the trend of sentiment 
in this country. Even hr diplomacy today 
there is a growing belief that it pays to 
be simple and honest. We were coming to 
believe that free association, free speech, 
free thinking, were making pretence less 
and less a part of our system, and this re
vival of oriental mendacity and of the 
cynical use of falsehood as the tool suited

nations is that they promise to approach 
all questions of international import from 
the standpoint of common sense. This 
would be quite a new departure. That na
tions have made an issue of tendencies, 
possibilities, motives and suspicions, until 
the people have lost all touch with actual
ities, ie the common experience. Arbitra
tion treaties will bring confidence, good
will and a sincere desire for conciliation.
They will bring with them a different spirit 
in international relations, and in these re
lations the spirit is everything. When the 
right spirit does not obtain, the most tri
vial condition amy produce a crisis.

But the spirit of these treaties does not 
at present indicate the dawn of universal 
peace. It is, on the contrary, the expres
sion of the economic fact that hatred be
tween nations is a luxury the most of 
which is impossible. No number of them 
could provide against, "trouble in the Bal
king,” or the rising up of oppressed peo
ple anywhere throughout the world. In
the mingled interests of people today an j , , . ... .

, , I Our whole civilization is making us moreoutbreak anywhere many spread every- j . , , ,, t, , ‘ intolerant of such an attitude. We do notwhere. Permanent peace can only be built j
upon a foundation of justice—justice not f 
only in international relations but in in
ternal conditions.
dreams of national or racial supremacy, j 
and another of nothing but strengthening ; 
monopoly and buttressing privilege from '< 
that fot(l tranquility they must at some 
time be delivered to war.

walls are
as unnecessary. we have left something of

i tr ir t*i • i . . , , All those places which
1 Hon. Mr. Flemming is trying to meet, we aee no more, which perhaps we shall never see again, but the image of which

! we have preserved, assume a mourhful charm, return to
MISTAKEN CONSERVATIVES

The Conservatives continually speak of 
their love of England and of British insti
tutions, yet in discussing this trade agree-

Mr. Carvell and also us with the sadness o:

rr— its&iîr z&a rafts %
iul in tne latter than m the former en- were, and hold to them, unwilling to change anything, for one clings to the form

of his fatherland as to the face of his mother.

to avoid meetingprov-
him, and he appears to be

ment they refuse to follow British practice.
They have rather followed a certain party 
in ancient Epheafis, who, seeing their privi
leges were in danger, began shouting for 
the space of two hours: "Great Is the
Imperial Goddess.” Here the shout has ; Hon. Mr. Robinson, in the course of his I 
been prolonged, not for hours but for • great speech on Thursday evening, showed ■ 
months, in the hope that the people, weaty that the average yearly expenditure of the 
of the outcry, will decide not to abandon Hazen government has been $1,512,192, an 
this god in the hour of his dire necessity, increase of fifty-two per cent as compared - 

The reason perhaps is that the oppon- with the average yearly expenditure dur- ! 
ents of this proposal can see nothing in it iQ8 the last five years of the old govern- j 
but an attack upon the citadel of protec
tion. They expected an insignificant at
tack upon the outworks but the main 
citidal was undermined while they slept.
It happened to them as with the unfor
tunate schoolboy who had made up his 
mind not to feel the thrashing that was in 
store for him. His resolution was founded 
on the expectation of receiving the usual 
kind of strokes with the usual rod on the 
usual spot. Instead of this, however, he 
had administered to him an unusual volley 
of blows with a smart cane upon an 
usual spot. So the protectionists, seeing 
that the government proposes to decrease 
the amount of labor which the citizens of 
the country must do to secure a given 
amount of the rewards of labor, cannot re
cover from the surprise of the unexpected.

Hon. C. W. Robinson, in the Legislature 1 They cry out that not only is their craft
on Thursday, concluded one of the greatest ! "*"• VAKVE.LL S VICTORY j m danger but that the great imperial god-
speeches of his career by moving the foi- j York county this morning knows fully 1 dess will be despised and her magnificence 
lowing resolution, a resolution that will the weakness of the Hazen government in1 destroyed, 
stimulate and inspire Liberals all over the, regard to the Valley railway, and its hoa-1 
country:

deavor. The Blue Bell statesman, probably 
recalls an historic occasion on which Mr. 
Carvell met Mr. George W. Fowler in 
joint debate. Exit Mr. Fowler.

to the material is absolutely disconcerting. 
Especially is this true when we realize that 
this course was chosen deliberately by the 
leaders of a great party—a party that has 
always represented a large proportion of 
the people of Canada.

In Italy they seem to think that a cour
teous and encouraging lie is kinder than 
the bare truth, as when a man will pre- 

| tend to give you information when he

ST, JOHN MAN KINGS COUNTY 1,0, G, T 
DISTRICT LODGE

Quarterly Meeting Held at Sussex- 
Stirring Addresses by Coun, Frank 
Freeze and E, C. Weyman.r»“.^.T£“„S: One Griffiths Held on Suspio! knows nothing about the matter. We are 

I told that mere truth is not valued by the 
I Chinese and is not inculcated by their 
j moralists. But we believe that the trend 
i of sentiment is wholly different in Canada.

ion of Theft from Drug Sussex, March 24—(Suecial)—The second

Store-Wife of Well Known
Traveler Dies in Quebec. !V

--------- I W. Weyman presided. Delegates were
Moncton, March 25—The drug store of present from various dodges in the 

Thomas Jones, Main street, near the I. C. and encouraging reports 
R. crossing, was burglarized early Satur- j from them.
day morning. Entrance was effected by A resolution was passed, endorsing ' 
breaking in the bock door. Only $6 or $7 ; effective work done by Scott Act Ins; 
in money was secured. Two men named tor M ilrnotk As bell and his associate-, 
Dick Dowd and Griffiths are under arrest | and eleven members of Ambition Lodg\ 
on suspicion. Griffiths belongs to St. John, Apohaqui, were given district lodge v 
but has been here some months. grees.

Word has been received by Moncton A public temperance meeting was ! '
friends of the death of Mrs. Leslie, wife jin the evening and the hall 
of Alexander Leslie,the well known travel-1 to the doors. Councillor Frank Freez., 
er, who since her marriage had resided in j of Penobsquie, and E. C. Weyman of 
this city. Mrs. Leslie some months ago was John were the speakers, and they gave 
taken to the Laurentian Mountains at St.. strong ând logical addresses. A splei i 1 
Agathe des Monts, Quebec, for her health, programme of music, etc., was carried 
but steadily declined, death being due to 
tuberculosis. 8he was formerly Miss Mar
garet McLaren, daughter of the late D. P.
McLaren, of Moncton, and is survived by

_____  her husband and two children. Her
x- , ,r , ^ _ mother three brothers, Charles R., of

Hrewn \°nrk' M”ch 2i~Dr- Raymond W. Moncton; W. A., of Boston, and Daniel,
, \ ufe. P >81 cian of the Hudson Q£ \[ontreal, also survive. She was a niece

street hospital, it waa learned today, died ‘ of w F Ferguson, of Moncton. The body 
of spinal memngitiB yesterday within 24 wiu be brought here for burial on Tues- 
nours of the appearance of the first symp
toms of the disease. Hie is the second 
death within a few days past of a physi
cian who ia believed to have contracted 
the dread disease through contact with the 
cases of infected Greek immigrants.

Dr. Brown’s death following closely that i 
of Dr. Edward F. Ashley, the bacteriolo
gist, on Swinburne Island, under similar 
circumstances. Physicians could not re-1 
member a case of meningitis in which ; 
death had followed so quickly the appear-1 
ance of the disease.

chiefly.

have to make believe, and pretence is no 
| part of our system. Mr. Borden has wholly 
| failed to understand the trend of senti
ment—and the people are not fools. The 

j leaders of his party have often dealt un- 
! advisedly in the past, as all leaders are 
liable to do, but’ he has so egregiously 
blundered that his course will tend to 
lower the self-respect of the people and 
diminish the common stock of moral senti
ment.

coun {\. 
were receivedDOCTOR DIES OFWhen one people

The nomination proceedings yesterday, 
and the campaign meetings recently held, 
notably those addressed by Mr. F. B. Car
vell and Hon. C. W. Robinson, indicate 
that the liberal party in York is in good 
fighting trim and that the electors 
fully awake to the importance of the I 
issues now being presented to them for 
judgment. Mr. Carvell, at Canterbury, 
dealt with the Valley railroad question in 
a modf convincing fashion. His review of 
the history of the movement to secure this 
railway, and his indictment of Mr. Hazen 
for his delay and evasion, cannot fail to 
produce a strong impression upon the 
electors. Mr. Hazen’s newspapers have 
been attempting to discredit Mr. Malcolm, 
whose offer to construct the railway was 
finally dragged out of the concealment in 
which Mr. Hazen was keeping it. Mr. 
Carvell makes it clear that Mr. Malcolm 
is ready to satisfy any reasonable demands 
regarding his financial and practical ability 
to carry the project to success; and, as a

was pack

STERLING LIBERAL POLICIES House Physician of Hudson 
Street Hospital Lived Only 
24 Hours After Symptoms 
Appeared.

\

LOBSTERS SCARCE.
The present season for lobster fishing i as 

been a remarkably poor one, but fishermen 
who have been lucky enough to catch even 
a few have made a good sum out of thri" 
labor. In JNew York and Boston they 
have been dear eating and those who had 
them on,their bill-of-fare paid as high as 
65 cents a pound, which would mean that 
an average lobster would cost 80 or 90 
cents. Of course, if they could be had for 
local corteumption, fish dealers say, the 
cost would only be half that amount. The 
cold and stormy weather is said to be the 
cause of the scarcity.

The protective system used to claim to 
j tile attitude towards reciprocity. So far, be a real national policy, but judging from 
| a® Mr. Hazen is concerned, there is no | the special local interests that are clamor- 
I real intention to give the people of the ! ously shouting against this trade agree- 
I river counties a railway. Moreover, the ment, it is nothing more than a large 
j Hazen administration is opposed to the number of local interests,—a sort of paro- 
| proposed trade agreement which would chial self-seeking. The New York Post 
! give the farmers, lumbermen and fisher- calls it the raising of back-yard views to 
i men of this province an enlarged market the millionth power. The Liberal policy 
j for their products and usher in for them today is really national ; it has faith in 
! a new era of prosperity.

“This House desires to take this 
early opportunity of expressing its 
opinion that the ratification of the 
Reciprocity agreement, now before 
Parliament, would greatly promote 
the prosperity of the people of this 
province; and

"Further Resolved, That it is de
sirable that there should be an in
crease in the British preference to 

* fifty per cent of the general tariff.”

day.

Sea salt dissolved in a hot bath has a 
wonderful tonic effect. It should be first 
dissolved in a pitcher or cup and then 
poured into the bath and stirred.

the Canadian people, and is confident that 
York county may thank Mr. F. B. Car-1 our farmers can hold their own in free

veil for new evidence concerning these j competition with any market in the world.
In York county, where a by-election is matters. The supporters of Mr. George Its controlling consideration is the benefit

pending, the people are greatly in need of F. Burden, the Liberal candidate in York, I °f all the people, not the advantage or dis-
matter of fact, Mr. Hazen is already too | the enlarged market that will be opened held a meeting at Meductic on Saturday advantage of a few. No wonder it is at-
well satisfied that Mr. Malcolm would do to them by the adoption of the proposed evening, and Mr. Carvell and Mr. Burden, tacked so violently by surprised self-seek- 
the work thoroughly if the local govern- j trade agreement with the United States, who were the Liberal speakers, agreed to

I They would welcome with enthusiasm the give Mr. Flemming part of their time. Mr.
\ ork county, if it can depend upon the increase in the British preference which Flemming accepted—and he and the Con-

early construction of the railroad, would Mr. Robinson proposes, because of the sedatives of York must now be exceed- Mr. Hazen is waking up to the fact that
»oon enter upon an era of increased pros- tariff relief it would afford the Canadian

Charles Brown, of Cobbleskill (X. Y.),j 
father of Dr. Brown, was at his son’s bed- j 
side when the end came.

Dr. Brown was 25 years old and 
graduate of the University of Pennsyl
vania in the class of 1909.

ment would give him the chance.
NOTc AND COMMENT

■

A POSSIBLE RESULT. The joyous spring is close at hand, the spring that renovates the 
land I And once again the birds will sway on bending boughs, and 

Bing all day ; the skies will be serene and fair, and 
we shall breathe the fragrant air, and girls will 
swing on garden gates, and there'll be swarms of 
candidates. The world will wear its garb of gre 

but we will not enjoy the scene ; the birds shall sing their songs in 
vain, for we can’t hear the gentle strain ; the candidates will get s 
all, and back us up against a wall, and twist their fingers 
coats, and tell us that they need our votes. In vain the fragrant 
breeze shall bloW, in vain the twinkling stars shall glow : we won’t 
have time for things like these ; we’ll listen to the same old wheez' 
from patriots who tell us why they come once more to bleed ami 
die. And so I dread the gentle spring ; I like the zehpyrs she w I 
bring, I like the bees, I like the bowers, 1 like the what-you-call- 'em 
lîowers, I like the bluebirds and their mates, but oh ! I hate the 
didates.

Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Ad. ms.

y sorry that he did so. An account of he has a fight on his hands in York.
perity. And the electors of York cannot cor.sumer, and equally because it would the Meductic meeting is printed in The * * *
fail to see today that the road is within increase trade between the Mother Coun- Telegraph’s news columns this morning,
their reach if Mr. Hazen will but say the try and the greatest of His Majesty’s over- and it should be studied with 
word—if he will but stop playing at politics sea dominions. If Mr. Hazen and his lieu- the electors who have at heart the welfare 6tand for early construction, for a 
and consider fairly the interests of the | tenants are eager to serv e the people who of York and of the province, 
people of the great county to whom a can- ^ elected them they should not hesitate tej That meeting should do much toward j 
didate is now appealing in his name for, vote for this sterling resolution, for no electing Mr. Burden. If the eyes of the j 
support. ; one honestly doubts that the real inter- ’ people of the river counties *were not fully j

It must give the Liberal party in York j ests of New Brunswick would be served open to Mr. Hazen’s weak, evasive, dodg- 
county new liea^t to see Mr. Alexander, by increased freedom of trade with the ing policy in connection with the Valley 
Gibson, now in his ninety-first year, sign- United States and by a substantial in-, road, they will be fully open today, thanks
ing Mr. Burden’s nomination papers. Mr. crease in the preference we give Great1 to the encounter between Mr. Carvell and
Gibson says that he will vote for Mr. Britain. Indeed in the case

(Washington Star).
! If man in solemn speech decreed 

That woman had to vote 
And study every civic need 

I And all the statements note 
| Which orators and others make;

And if he bade her stand 
Outdoors for patriotism’s sake 

To listen to the band,
you desire to vote for civic reform, do not} Or march for weary hours amid

The torchlights on parade,
And welcome glee clubs who unbid 

Arrive to serenade,
And shake the hands of strangers who 

Might help in the campaign,
And travel each election through 

year was -1-bc sunshine or the rain; 
due to tl^e increased lumber cut and not i Would she, with happiness aglow,

j Engage in the pursuit 
I Of glo^f. and be grateful? No! * 

She’d;sày he was a brute!

The Conservatives in York stand for '
by all about the Valley road; the Liberals COMING. OF 

SPRING
! first class line, and for reasonable rates.

Pay your back taxes today or you will | 
have no vote in the civic elections. If j

in our
1 forget to pay up. It is the vote that !
counts.

Hon. Mr. Robinson proved by official
of Great Mr. Hazen’s chief apologist. Mr. Flcm- 

Burden and will wish for him every sue- Britain the farmers of Eastern Canada ming speaks vaguely about having the rail- 
cess. It is noteworthy, too, that Mr. Gib- doubtless share the opinion so lately ex- way under construction—within five

statistics that the increased Crown land 
in New Brunswick lastrevenue

years;
ton is heartily in favor of the proposed pressed by the farmers of the Canadian he even hints that it may be built—«ome-

West, who asked that the tariff against how—within that time. But he make* it

can
to Hon. Mr. Grimmer's much vaunted 
efficiency in collecting stumpage. Anotherirade agreement.

.WALT MASON.
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Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher
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Westmorland County F 
Seed Grown on P. I

I think, if wheat is prope 
the small grain screened 
can sow his own grain 
rule as I have seen 
better yields than import 
field; and if the home-gr 
ed which m all cases 
js no danger of introducing 
In my opinion, if a change 
get the best results from
Island seed.

White Russian seems
all kinds ot soiJ 
sandy soil hai

lo

vielder on 
have dry, 
with Red Fite, and, as It g 
,ty flour, some will grou .1 
of a few bushels, as we 
to mill and receive our ow 

My only trial °f/ew 
Preston, but as 1 did not 
quality. I stopped blamm 
crew Fife.

A good roller mill m 
*rreat incentive to grow 

is repaid for cleaning
ter flour.

In writing of seed wheat 
treating for smut plays a 
part, as nothing is so disag 
foul-smelling flour, 
the pickier, but here,

to wheat, j

In tr
wti

acres are sown 
vitriol and water is a very 
Although formaldehyde is 
best. I never saw much si 
(bluestone).

White Banner oats ar 
oats for this country alth 
black oats, as they claim t 
horses, but the Banner 
yields. Some of my neigh 
of the larger-kemelled 
purposes, but all eay they 

Banner for their m 
oats are almost all securei 
ward Island, as they see 
satisfaction.

Prince Edward Island cl 
best we can get. and comei 
than Ontario seed.

Right here a question < 
moreland farmers: 
ward Island can grow betti 
tario, why can not 
climate and almost the

If the

each farmer sow a piece o 
without any timothy ; thei 
the children pull th weeds 
'our own clover seed in tin

Growing timothy 
When the old men used t 
peed with cradle and scythi 
thought, if they could ride 
binder and bind up their a 
tie trouble, there would be 
But now, since th< 
our'farmers are buying a 
timothy seed.

While we can grow aim 
grain, our roots and potato 
chief boast. Nowh 
potatoes, as are grown aloi 
New Brunswick and 
and,, both in quality and 
have large crops, almo 
scab. The McIntyre is 
Southern export. The bt 
tato is that it etavs

ild c

have
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Hon. Wm. Pug? 
by Increase 
Canadian Wi 
Traffic as W 
Some Intere

Ottawa, March 25—Wb 
m his estimates 
interesting referenc 
Vugsley to reciprocity, a 
following from Hansard:

Pugsley—Th 
tion last session of 8900 
and building a breakwati 
wall along the Mission ri 
allotted for the work at . 
this was found to be in 
dredging was 
could be consider 
were most urgent 
by the people of Fort W 
Grand Trunk Pacific that 
be carried 
consideration of 
of the work the govern: 
od to his excellency to 
council allowing an ext< 
Wa§ done to the 
■which we are now nskin 

Mr. Taylor (Leeds i —T 
illiam say that they m 

the elevators into the 1 
goes through.

Mr. Pugsley—Oh th... 
V illiam is enthusiastic f 
looks forward 
traffic from the we 

Mr. Armstrong— 
well?

Mr. Pugsley—Yes.

Thu

Mr.
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ness and Rest.Contains neither 
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A perfect Remedy forConsBpa- 
fion. Sour StoiMjch.Diarrhoea, 
Worms ^Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLBER
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ASTORIA
TH» enrnn ooamar. Tom oitt.

S OF PROSE
PARIS NEW

Hugo

sette, in “Les Misérables.”)
since the author of this book, who is 

himself, was in Paris. Since then, Paris 
y has arisen, which to him is in 
loves Paris; Paris is the native city of 

at ruction, the Paris of his youth, that 
y, has become a Paris of former 

that Paris as if it still existed. It is 
conduct his readers, saying: “In such 
now no longer either house or street, 
take the trouble. As to himself, the au- 
with the old Paris before his eyes in an 
a sweet thing for him to imagine that 
aw when 'Tie was in his own country, 
e living in our native land we fancy 
it these windows, these roofs, and these 
re strangers to us, that these trees are 
1 which we never enter are useless to us, 
lothing but stone, 
longer, we find that those streets 
windows, and those doors, that those 

1 are our well-beloved, that those houses 
ty, and that we have left something of 
hose streets. All those places which 
iever see again, but the image of which 
inn, return to us with the sadness of 
us, and are, so to speak, the very fofm 

up, such as they are, such as they 
thing, for one clings to the form

some

IIGS COUNTY 1.0. G. I, 
DISTRICT LODGE

uarterly Meeting Held at Sussex- 
Stirring Addresses by Coun. Frank 
Freeze and E. C. Weyman.

Sussex, March 24—(Suecial)—The second 
larterly meeting of the Kings Countv 
istrict Lodge of the I. O. G. T. was held 
ire this afternoon, 
istrict Chief Templar Frank Freeze, C. 
r. Weyman presided. Delegates 
■esent from various ilodges in the county, 
id encouraging reports were received 
om them,
A resolution was passed, endorsing the 
féctive work done by Scott Act Inspec- 
>r W ilmoth A shell and his associates, 
id eleven members of Ambition Lodge, 
Pohaqui, were given district lodge de- 
•ees.

In the absence of

A public temperance meeting was held 
the evening and the hall was packed 
the doors. Councillor Frank Freeze, 
Penobsquis, and E, C. Weyman of St. 

)hn were the speakers, and they gave 
rong find logical addresses. A splendid 
t)gramme of music, etc., was carried out.

LOBSTERS SCARCE.
The present season for lobster fishing has 

een a remarkably poor one, but fishermen 
ho have been lucky enough to catch even 
few have made a good sum out of their 

,bor.
ive been dear eating and those who had 
tern onr their bill-of-fare paid as high as 
1 cents a pound, which would mean that 
l average lobster would cost 80 or 90 
nts. Of course, if they could be had for 
cal comnimption, fish dealers say, the 
st would only be half that amount. The 
Id and stormy weather is said to be tho 
use of the scarcity.

in x\ew Ïork and Boston they

Walt
ilosopher

Id, the spring that renovates the 
sway on bending boughs, and 

ties will be serene and fair, and 
he fragrant air, and girls will 
fîtes, and there’ll be swarms of 
prld will wear its garb of green, 
p birds shall sing their songs in 
rain ; the candidates will get us 
i and twist their fingers in our 
ir votes. In vain the fragrant 
ling stars shall glow; we won’t 
il listen to the same old wheeze 

come once more to bleed and 
Ing ; I like the zehpvrs she will 
ers, I like the what-you-call-’em 
r mates, but oh ! I hate the can-

I
WALT MASON.
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51r.INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
l X-

8ummer, when other potatoes get soft and 
strong. The Silver Dollar is the best 
yielder, though the deep eyes make it less 
desirable for a table potato. The old Early 
Rose is still my favorite early potato, 
though I have tried thé Early Ohio,Early 
Sunrise, Green Mountain and Stray 
Beauty. A neighbor has grown one kind 
of potato (a large, deep-eyed red) for up
wards of thirty years, and it has never 
run out. Only the best potatoes wëre 
chosen for seed every year, and he always 
has 'an enormous crop. Potatoes do not 
seem to run out in our soil. As experi
ence has taught me that there is no feed 
any better than boiled potatoes and bar
ley chop for fattening turkeys and hogs, 
the potato holds a high place in my esti
mation; and when it sells for 50 cents a 
bushel, as now, the farmer may well take 
notice about his crop. We found Carman 
No. 1 à very poor quality potato, as it 
was so wet. A new variety was developed 
a few years ago from seed, and is gaining 
popularity very fàst. It is known as Tom
mie T., from the man who started it.

In the selection of garden seed, it has al
ways been my rule to send to some seeds
man, but now I believe it is best to grow 
all the seed it is possible for myself ; so, 
in the fall, I choose the best-shaped tur
nips, beets, etc'., and put in cellar, with
out trimming; then I have lots pi seeds 
tnat I know cortie ' from good mother 
plants.

“Wb in Westmorland know very little 
about seed corn, as we do not grow much. 
It is chiefly grown by farmers who have 
large daily herds, and fed to cows when 
pastures are short. It is seldom ripened 
here, as our springs are too late, summer 
too damp and cool, and it takes more 
labor than the average farmer has time 
to give his crop. Though some think their 
com patch an absolutfe necessity, the wet 
seasons of late, -when pasture is good and 
corn is poor, is making the corn less every

ience, I may say that grain brought here 
from Ontario and sown will produce a very 
inferior crop the first year, but will im
prove as the grain becomes acclimated.

I cannot see much advantage in intro
ducing too many new varieties. We have 
now as good as can be had, and, by proper 
cleaning and hand selection of the best 
of the varieties now grown, the quality 
can be kept up to a high standard. Per
sonally, I have done little or no hand- 
selecting of grain, but a person only has 
to visit our annual seed fair to see dis
tinct improvement from hand selection. 
Like begets like in the animal kingdom; 
so, also, in the vegetable.

To my mind, tillage plays a most im
portant part in regard to the yield of a 
crop. It is said that tillage is manure! 
Moisture-Ts also manure, or, rather, a con
veyer of food or fertilizer in the aoil. With 
a root or com crop on good rich soil, with
out sufficient tillage, we will have an un
satisfactory crop. On the other hand, the 

crop, on quite inferior soil, with 
proper tillage, yields a full crop, particu
larly in a dry season. The land on which 
potatoes, turnips and com are grown 
needs the surface soil stirred frequently, 
until the plants are large enough to pre
vent the hot sun from forming a crust on 
the surface soil. With grain crops, the 
conditions for tillage are quite different. 
It is highly important to have a deep, 
well-cultivated seed-bed before* seeding,and, 
in seeding, we should hav;e an aim, either 
to produce ^a fair crop of grain and se
cure a good catch of clover for a good crop 
of hay the nèxt year, or to seed heavier 
to grain, thus "prbducing a better yield, at 
the expense of the clover crop the follow 
ing year, it being smothered by the thick 
grain, and the plants that do get a start 
being too weak and puny to stand the 
long summer drouth. I find the disk har
row an excellent implement on the" farm 
to work up a good seed-bed, but I find 
the tendency is to use only two horses on 
it; this machine needs three horseg, with 
a 100-pound man on it; pull back the lever 
well, and it will do its work right. For 
those who plow their fields in lands, I find 
this harrow excellent for levelling backs 
of lands and dead furrows. For levelling, 
I prefer the in-throw style.

As very little seed corn is used here, and 
as we are exporters, rather than import
ers, of seed grain, principally oats, the 
question of securing supplies of seed grain 
does not trouble us; but, with regard to 
timothy and clover seeds, our farmers find 
the best way of securing seed is through 
our local institutes clubbing together and 
ordering from some reliable seed firm. I 
might say just here that, before farmers 
took this matter in hand, we were imposed 
upon, and the maritime provinces were 
simply a dumping ground where the seeds
men disposed of all their trash and weed 
seeds, and it will now require years of per
sistent toil to rid our farms of the bad 
weeds that have got by far too firm a 
foothold here. And to remedy this evil 
we have now got a law, the Seed Control 
Act, and all seed now offered for sale 
by our merchants and dealers has first to 
be inspected by the government offi
cial; and now 
just -what per cent of weed 
seeds he is buying, and the name or names 
of such weed seeds.

It is a common practice here on Prince 
Edward Island to take two crops of oats 
in success from the same, field, and either 
seed out to hay on the oat stubble, or 
manure and take a crop of roots—potatoes, 
turnips and mangels—and possibly a little 
corn. This is generally followed by wheat

general
StÏDOAlS

and seeded out to hay. Hay is cut one or 
two year*; pasture about the same, and 
then begin over again. But 
different rotation from'this already given, 

follows: Sod, oats, roots (manured), 
wheat, clover, and, instead of pasturing 
the second crop of clever, plow it under 
for' manure, adding humus to the soil;, 
then oats or sdme grain crop again. But 
I would not, under any circumstances,take 
more than two crops of oats in succession 
from the same fiçld, and unless the field 
is intended for roots the following year. I 
would rather seed oats on sod, unless I 
could top-dress with manuré for the 
ond crop of oats, either to top dress the 
second crop of oats, or manure for roots. 
The question might here be asked. “On 
which do you prefer to grow your root 
crop, on sod or stubble?” I prefer a stub
ble field every time. While I admit pota
toes will grow as well) and perhaps better, 
in sod, turnips will’ not, and the extra la
bor in cultivation and keeping 'the sod 
field clean, especially if there is couch 
grass or weeds in it, will not pay for the 
extra potatoes grown. And I am convinced 
by repeated experience, fhat turnips do 
much better' on stubble land ; never grow 
turnips the second year on the same hind. 
—C. C. Craig, Prince Edward Island, in 
Farmers’ Advocate.

retain moisture, and adds to its friability 
as does nothing else, 

some have a Organic matter in barnyard manure per
forms another important function—it sets 
free some of the broken-up plant food that 
already resides in the soil. All soils con
tain great quantities Of fertility that is in 
such forms as to be useless to plants. The 
dissolution and decay of the organic mat
ter tends to free and make available these 
stores of plant food. And the decay of 
the vegetable matter also generates ma
terials which decompose the soil activities 
which result in increased productivity.

In short, barnyard manure from any 
source is the most valuable and beneficial 
by-product of the farm, and its intelligent 
preservation from loss and use upon the 
land by the farmer would prove of greater 
value to the world than all the gold mines 
of the continent can ever be made to

sary to keep a close watch on roosts and field is staked off. It is a simple thing but 
nests. effective.

The matter of feed must also be given Let your orchard be of reasonably pood 
clcse attention. While the hens must have size. One curse of many eastern orchards 
an abundance, it must not be of a highly today is their insignificant size. ’They are 
fattening nature, for over fat hens will-! not too small to arouse any interest, exiept 
lay well and their eggs are apt to be in- with the small boys looking for plund 
fertile or mis-shapen. Their food at this the cows looking for grass. Don’t stop 
time should be rich in protein and rela- short of ten acres if you can help it. Then 
tively low in carbohydrates. Corn may form you have a proposition which compels your 
one-third to one-half of the grain ration attention, and that it what most of us 
of the smaller, more active breeds, while need.
for the Asiatics not more than one-fourth Cultivate the orchard thoroughly. Don’tx 
of the grain should be corn. The remainder be carried away by the arguments of the 
should be wheat and oats. Feed generous- sod orchard man! That is like the scheme 
ly of beef scraps. They contain more than of “moderate drinking,” all right for <he 
50 per cent of protein and are one of the man who has got the backbone to do it 
best egg makers. Bran also is a valuable right, but in too many cases leads to -um- 
paTt of the laying hen’s ration and should ation of the orchard or the man or both, 
be fed freely. My plan is to keep the dried Fertilize the orchard highly from the 
meat scraps and bran in hoppers where start. It is the writer's opinion (based 
the hens can help themselves. When the he will frankly admit on some theory, but 
weather is cold a warm mash of one part also on some facts), that one great advaat- 
bv weight of - bran and two parts beef age which the western fruit growers have 
scrap is fed once a day, but moist beef over their eastern competitors is that the 
should be fed sparingly to breeders. Give western land is virgin soil, full of all kinds 
them plenty of charcoal, shell, grit, and of plant food, while much of our eastern 
clean, fresh water. land in orchard has been cropped for

Many chick troubles may be avoided by years, and the hay and fruit taken off : 
giving more thought to the care and selec- these two are usually combined till the 
tion of the breeding stock. Chicles from soil is too poor to produce any quality in 
vigorous hens will be stronger and better the apples. Give your orchards plenty of 
able to withstand adverse conditions, will fertilizer, particularly potash and phos- 
grow more rapidly and give better results phoric acid, and see if the fruit does not 
in every way than chicks from poor stock, show an improvement in both 
—Nat S. Green. and quality.—Prof. F. C. Sears, of the

Agricultural College, Amherst (Mass.), for
merly horticulturist at the Agricultural 
College, Truro (N. S.)

as

Westmorland County Farmer Prefers 
Seed Grown on P. E. Island,

r think if wheat is properly cleaned, and 
11 11 rn-nin screened out, the farmer

™fhiî own gram longer than is the 
Je as I have seen home-grown need gwe 
Liter yields than imported on the same

prtThe best results from Prince Edward

I WhiteelRussian seems to be the best 
kielder on all kinds of soil, but some who 
; candv soil have good success

Red Fife, and, as it gives better qual- 
v flour, some will grow .t at the sacrifice 

o/a few bushels, as we take our wheat 
t mill and receive our own flour.

nnlv trial of new varieties was with ZV- b..rMldidnot get flour of good 
quality, I stopped blaming the miller, and
^•roller mill in our vicinity is a
great incentive to grow better wheat as 
one is repaid for cleaning by receiving fcet-

writing of seed wheat. I may say that 
treating for smut plays a very important 
„art as nothing is so disagreeable as black, 
foul-smelling flour. In the west we -use 
the pickier, but here, where only a few 
acres are sown to wheat, a cask filled with 
vitriol and water is a very good substitute, 
although formaldehyde is said to be the 

much smut after vitriol

yield.

POULTRY
BREEDING POULTRY

How to Select and Care for the Stock.
This is a matter that is often neglected

RECIPE FOR WHITE- by farmers although one that should be 
attended to most carefully, for the future 
value of the poultry flock depends largely 
upon the stock from which the eggs come. 
Of course, proper -care and feeding of the 
chicks has much to do with their develop
ment, but if they are the offspring of hens 
low in vitality and constitutional vigor, all 
the care they may be given will not de> 
velop them into first class fowls. To 4n- 
sure strong, healthy chicks that will grow 
without check and develop into good lay
ers it is necessary to select eggs only from 
those hens that are hardy, vigorous and 
prolific. The practice of taking the eggs as 
they come, with no knowledge of which 
hens laid them, is almost certain to cause 
poor hatches, weak chicks and a general 
lowering of the flock’s standard. Few, if 
any, farm flocks are of such high quality 
that all of the hens may be safely used for 
breeders. There are sure to be some with 
defects, some that are not as healthy or 
vigorous as they should be. Hence it ia im
portant that the breeders be separated 
from the remainder of the flock during 
the hatching season.

Select as many of the best hens as will 
bo necessary to furnish the required num
ber of eggs, remembering that not all of 
their eggs can be used for hatching, as 
some may be mis shapen and will have to 
be discarded. This selection should be 
made as early as possible in order that the 
hens may become accustomed to their 
changed quarters and be separated from 
miscellaneous male birds for several weeks 
before eggs are wanted for hatching, 
is jmwise to make the breeding flocks 
large. I never place more than 25 in one 
pen, and it is better to limit the number 
to 10 or 12, as one vigorous cock to each 

then, is sufficient to insure fertile

appearance
WASHING SPRAY

For forty years the United States gov- 
ernmenth has been using on all its forts 
and lighthouses, whitewash prepared ac
cording to the following formula. It is 
claimed that, made in this way, the wash 
will stick better and retain its brilliancy 
longer than any other, and that it is not 
easily affected by rain or weather. Of 
course it is necesasry to strain the material 
carefully before applying through a pump, 
else more or less trouble will result from 
the clogging of the nozzle, but with or
dinary care at the ijfcart no inconvenience 
will be experienced:

Half a bushel of unslacked lime, slack 
with warm Water, cover it during the pro
cess to keep in the steam ; strain the liquid 
through a fine siéVg or strainer ; add a 
peck of salt previously well dissolved in 
warm water, three pounds of ground rice 
boiled to a thin paste and stirred in boil
ing hot; half pouûd of powdered Spanish 
whiting and a pound of glue which has 
been previously dissolved over a slow fire, 
and add five gallons hot water to the mix
ture, stir wrell and let it stan 
days, covered from the dirt! 
fully and apply with a spray pump. It 
should be put on hot. There is nothing 
that can compare with it for outside or 
inside work, and it retains its brilliancy 
for many years. Coloring matter may be 
put in and made of any shade. Spanish 
brown, yellow ochre or common clay.

HORTICULTURE
STARTING AN ORCHARD DAIRY

General Pointers on How to Begin 
Properly.

I would like to suggest a few points 
which I think ought to be insisted upon 
if the commercial apple orchard is to be 
the greatest success.

Plant only high quality varieties. There 
is a good deal of attention being given of 
late to the question of the comparative 
quality of eastern and western apples, that- 
is, to the eating quality. Most people at 
this end of the line who have tried the 

II grown the 
quality. The 

writer is emphatically of that opinion. If 
that is correct as a general principle, and 
if the apple-eating public can be made to 
realize it, we have one of the greatest 
factors in favor of eastern apples being 
profitable.

Lay off the orchard carefully. This n ay 
not add to the cash profit from it, but cer
tainly it will add to the satisfaction which 
the owner will get out of it, and that is 
well worth the extra cost. If you can’t 
see straight yourself, get some man who 
can, and lay off two rows of stakes, at 
right angles to each other, across the field 
to be planted. Then p‘rt%re two measur
ing boards as long as the desired distance 
between trees, making a notch at either 
end of the boael. Now go to the intei- 
section of the two lines of stakes and place 
the measuring boards in position, so that 
the notch at one end of each fit- 
stake in one of the intersecting rows Uhe 
first stake out from the point of intersec
tion in each case.) Fit together the 
notches in the other ends of the boards to 
complete the square, and drive a stake. 
And continue this operation till the whole

best, I never saw 
(bluestone).

White Banner oats are the all-round
oats for this country, although some grow 
black oats, as they claim they are best for 
hovse3, but the Banner gives the best 
yields. Some of my neighbors grow a fewyeeed of their own, and by putting the 
i f the larger-kernelled oats for exhibition money they spend in buying imported seed 
purposes, but all say they would not pass into labor of cleaning, growing and gather- 

Banner for their main crop. Seed ing, I beliévê Ave would have better seed, 
almost all secured on Prince Ed- fewer weeds, and, therefore, better crops.

If seeds must be bought, buy govern
ment inspected seeds, even at a few cents 
extra cost.—R. G. O., Westmorland Co., 
N. B.

KEEPING TAB ON COWS
It should be remembered that low cost 

feeding is not usually the cheapest feeding. 
In fact, the lower the cost of feeding a 
cow the lower the revenue from her. The 
economy of feeding a given ration is not 
to be determined by the initial cost of that 
ration, but by the result it produces, says 
the Kansas Journal.

If by increasing the cost of the daily 
ration fifty per cent we can increase the 
revenue any more than fifty per cent all 
the increase above that figure is cleat 
profit, which cannot be charged with any
thing for labor 
because these items of< cost are not in
creased by the better system of feeding.

The only way to determine whether a 
cow pays a profit to her owner is to «keep 
a record of her performance as a milker 
and to know what it costs to feed her.

I would be surprised to hear that one in 
100 owners of five or more cows in this 
country could make any sort of an intelli
gent test of her value as a money-maker.

It would be considered foolish for a mer
chant to buy a barrel of sugar without 
asking the cost of it and selling it by 
guessing at the weight of each sale.
. Such a proceeding carried out .in all the 
lines kept in a store would spell ruin in 
a short time, yet this is the way mam- 
dairymen do business.

They do not know what their milk costs 
them nor how much they get from a given

year.
To sum up the situation, I believe New 

Brunswick farmers should grown more

oats are
ward Island, as they seem to give good
satisfaction.

Prince Edward Island clover seed is the 
best we can get, and comes higher in price 
than Ontario seed.

Right here a question arises for West
moreland farmers: If they on Prince Ed
ward Island can grow better seed than On
tario, why can not we, with the same 
climate and almost the same soil? Let 
each farmer sow a piece of land to clover, 
withont any timothy; then, next year, let 
the children pull th weeds, and try to get 
■our own clover seed in the future.

two believe that when well 
eastern applle is of higher -

ISLAND AGRICULTURE or interest on investment

Seeds Are Ordered Through Local 
-Farmers’ Institutes.

d for a few
Strain care-

Com has proved such a failure here on 
the Island that not more than ten per 

Growing timothy is another question, cent of the fanpers grow it, and half of 
When the old men used to get their hay those only on a very small scale. But 
peed with cradle and scythe, they no doubt some think, and perhaps rightly, that the 
thought, if they could ride around on their chief reason of the failure here in corn 
hinder and bind up their seed, with so lit- is that it is planted too deeply. Jiutat' 
tie trouble, there would be a lot exported, what effect a change of seed has on the 
But now, since the old cradle has gone, yield it is difficult to say, yet I find it 
our farmers are buying almbst all their generally pays well to change 
timothy seed. quently, although I contend, if a farmer

While we can grow almost all kinds of is particular with his own seed to keep 
grain, our roots and potatoes must be our it pure and well cleaned, separating all 
chief boast. Nowhere have I seen as good small and imperfect grains from that 
potatoes, as are grown along the shores of which he intends to sow for -seed, I can- 
Ncw Brunswick and Prince Edward Isl- not see any necessity for a change of seed, 
and* both in quality and quantity. We | The idea now advanced about n change of 
have large crops, almost entirely free from seed is that, if a farmer Is obliged to get 
scab. The McIntyre is the favorite for a change of seed, it Is best to get that

seed from a farmer as near his o'fvn land

It

VALUE OF STABLE MANURE
The value of manure is not to be wholly 

measured by its chemical content. One of 
the most valuable features of barnyard 
manure, a value which no commercial f< r- 
tilizer contains to any appreciable degree, good results. If the hens have been ac 
is its salutary effect upon the physical con- customed to unrestricted range do not con 
dition of the soil. The fact that this may fine them in too small a yard, but give 
not be expressed in dollars and cents in them plenty of room—if possible a yard 
no degree detracts from its importance, where there is a grass or clover sod. Sec 
Every tiller of the soil knows decaying that there quarters are kept clean, 
vegetable matter in the soil gives it a qua!- or mites will quickly sap the hens' vitality 
itÿ a potter « production, a capacity to and unfit them for breeders, so it is neces-

seed fre- pen,
eggs and there is no fighting. If desired, 
the cocks may be changed frequently with

the farmer knows

The farmer who gets the best results 
from the cows is not. in the habit of sup
posing everything to be right.

Lice
Southern export. The beauty of this p6- 
tato is that it stays solid ancE good ‘possible. To prove this, front exper-

ï.
—you have read the letter of Sir William 1 have guarded them in the past. Y ou v-ere 
Van Horne,” he said. ! told in 1897 that if you trusted the Liber-

In refutation of Sir William’s statement \ als ‘dreadful things would happen. But 
that in 1880 no one advocated reciprocity. ; today the manufacturers are here, lhev 
Mr. Fielding read a paragraph from the j should trust up again. And the men w m 
statutes of Canada with a standing offer * have given fair play to the manufacturers

while dealing fairly and justly with the 
farmers and the masses of the people, and 
have brought about the prosperous con
ditions which I have shown you, are the 

who have brought about this recipro-

DECIDES PROTESTANTadian Pacific railway is doing. They have 
built a magnificent elevator and they are 
building a wharf. They are really creat
ing a splendid harbor on the eastern 
shore of the Georgian Bay to assist in the 
national transportation between the east 
and the west. Their officers showed me 
what a great drawback it would be if 1 
stopped the work. I gave orders to stop 
it when the appropriation was exhausted. 
The Canadian Pacific railway officials com
municated with me and particularly Mr. 
McNicoll, the general manager, showed 

that if I stopped my work they would 
have to stop theirs. I asked myself : If 
this work has to be done might we not 
just as well allow it to be done this year 
as next year, and thus facilitate the great 
work that the Canadian Pacific railway 
are carrying on, a work that I am bound 
to say is of national interest. I submit
ted the facts to council, they approved 
and I allowed the company to proceed 
during the remainder ôf the. dredging sea
son. These are the facts, and I think 
my honorable friends would have done 
exactly the same as I did and as council 
did had he been in our places.

Mr. Porter—Will the changing of the 
Mr. Blain—What ground has the min- traffic from east to "west to north and 

ister for that statement? south not render the value of that ex-
Mr. Pugsley—1 heard it recently from penditure a nullity? 

one of the most reliable citizens of Port Mr. Pugsley—The only difference is that 
Arthur whom I met in Ottawa, and from the traffic goes the other way. We have 
another whom I met in Toronto, two hundred and twenty millions coming

Mr. Taylor (Leeds)—The board of trade north and only one hundred millions go- 
does not say so. ing south. The development that is go-

Mr. Pugsley—You cannot always rely mg to take place in the west—we see 
upon what a board of trade may resolve, evidences of it in the thousands of Am- 

Mr. Blain—Were these gentlemen inter- encans who are coming in and developing 
ested in the dredging? 7 our western country—is going to so in-

Mr. Pugsley—Not at all, they were just crease the traffic that the Canadian 
interested in the prosperity of both cities. Pacific railway and Grand Trunk Pacific 

Later in the evening, speaking to the railway and Canadian Northern Railway 
item for dredging Victoria harbor, on the will not be able to handle it with the 
eastern shore of Georgian Bay, Dr. Pugs- facilities they are even now providing, 
lay is reported as saying: and they are looking forward to still great-

“This is to carry on work at the new er improvements in the near future to 
harbor created at Victoria harbor. The meet this rapid development. They
Canadian Pacific Railway have built a not afraid of reciprocity—not a bit; they
magnificent elevator there they are build- know that they are going to get all the 
ing a magnificent railvVay track from Vic- traffic of the Canadian west for export 
toria harbor to Port Hope, with a grade and a large portion of the traffic of the 
of three-tenths of one per cent over which American west, too.
they expect to haul large trains and we Mr. Porter—I think the minister is not 
are doing the dredging. The appropria- a 8°°d prophet.
tion became exhausted in September. I Mr. Pugsley—I am sure of it, and no 
submitted the matter to council as in the man can think otherwise. Now, do not let 

is enthusiastic for reciprocity and case of Port Arthur and Fort William and us discuss reciprocity tonight; I
'"C ionvard to an enormous increase of council consented on hearing the facts to get these estimates through.”

'aine irom the west through that port, allow them to go on with the additional
W(j, V Armstrong—And Port Arthur as work till the end of the season. If shoes have become mildewed rub them

“I went up there during the summer well with vaseline. This will usually re-
and I saw the great work which the Can- move all traces of the green.

ARE NOT AFRAID 
OF RECIPROCITY CW » SCANDAL, 

SAIS FIELDING
of reciprocity in various natural products.

TO BE ILLEGALBetter Than Tupper,
In 1888, Sir Charles Tupper went to 

Washington to seek reciprocity and so 
anxious was he to get it that he offered to 
give the Americans in addition to the or
dinary exchange of trade, free access to 
our fishing privileges. "We come to you 
today with an arrangement getting every
thing Tuppe/r wanted, but we have not 
given the fish of the dominion away.” 
(Loud applause).

In the last speech Sir John Macdonald 
put into the mouth of a governor-general, 
he declared Ins government was doing all 
it could to secure reciprocity. (Applause).

Dealing with the statement the recipro
city had been a bolt from the blue, Mr. 
Fielding pointed out that the arrangements 
which were the foundation for these later 
proceedings were adopted by unanimous 
vote of parliament.

From this, Mr. Fielding continued to ask 
why the people of Canada had been pros
perous of late, and then quoted various 
figures to show the records for fourteen 
years before 1896' and the fourteen years 
since.

"It is a gratifying thing to have the 
Conservatives say that everything is so 
lovely now, but these figures do not show 
that such gratifying things obtained when 
they were in pdwer. Y’et year after year 
they have said that the Laurier adminis
tration has been a bad one. Ever since 
the government came into power they have 
attacked our policy and Mr. Borden has 
called for adequate protection, but now ap
parently they take all tha,t back and say 
our tariff policy is perfect.’

"It is on the public record,” said Mr. 
Fielding, “that President Taft, of the 
U/iited States, said in a recent speech that 
hfs instructions to his commissioners _■were 
to offer Canada free trade in manufactures. 
I have no doubt he gave them these in 
structions, but they never made a formal 
proposal at that time—they were never 
permitted to get near enough for that. ’

,rWe told them at the beginning that 
in the matter of natural products we 
could meet them on even terms, but when 
it came to manufactures we had to be

3

men
city treatment, and the men who in the 
future as in the past will deal Liberal 
justice and fair play to the farming in
terests without sacrificing the large in
terests of Canada.

Quebec Judge Upholds Action o( 
Church in Dissolving the Tie—Ap
peal to Higher Court Likely.

r

Hon. Wm. Pugsley Shows How They Will Benefit 
by Increased Trade-Will Get All Traffic of 
Canadian West and Large Share of American 
Traffic as Well-Minister of Public Works Makes 
Some Interesting References to Reciprocity.

Annexation Cry a Scandal.
The annexation cry, Mr. Fielding declar

ed, was a scandal and a shame, 
not know where to look in the whole do
minion for a man who called himself an

Finance Minister Cheered as 
He Explains Benefits of 

Reciprocity

Montreal, March 24—Following Judge 
Larendeau’s annulment of the marriage of 
Eugene Herbert and Marie Emma Clous- 
ton, two Catholics, who had been married 
by a Protestant minister, several Protes-

He did

annexationist.
Mr. Fielding referred to the visit of King 

Edward when Prince of Wales^ “and,” he 
concluded, “history will repeat itself. 
There is a

tant clergymen may take action to appeal 
the decision.

Although both Herbert and the woman 
with whom he had been living for three 
years were Catholics, their wedding was 
performed in 1908 by Rev. W. Timbërlake, 
a Protestant minister. The usual certifi
cate was issued and for a time the couple 
lived as man and wife. ]>ater, however, 
the husband discovered that he

prince there, our futureGREAT MEETING young
king, who will come to visit us in the 
future as his grandfather Edward the 
Peacemaker did before (Cheers), and when 
lie comes to Canada I trust he will 
in the midst of this period of reciprocity 
and that on his return to the Mother 
Country he will be able again to testify 
as his grandfather did before him, that 
the people of this country, trading and 
dealing on friendly terms with those of 
the United States were nevertheless de
voted than ever to the throne and person 
of our gracious sovereign.” (Cheers.)

Hon. Sydney Fisher and Ralph Smith 
also spoke.

IN MONTREAL
Ottawa, March 25—While passing some 

oi his estimates on Thursday last, some 
interesting references were made by Mr. 
Vugsley to reciprocity, as appears by tbe 
following from Hansard:

Mr. Pugsley—There was an appropria
tion last session of $900,000 for dredging, 
and building a breakwater, and revetment 
'vail along the Mission river. $380,000 was 
allotted for the work at Fort William, but 
this was found to be insufficient and the 
dredging was stopped until the matter 
could be considered by council. There 
were most urgent representations made 
by the people of Fort William and by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific that the work should 
be carried

Farmers All Over the Country 
Strongly in Favor of Government’s 
Action—Manufacturers Well Look
ed After—Inconsistent Record of 
Conservatives Thoroughly Exposed 
—Patriotic Reference to Canada’s 
Relations to Mother Country,

was not
married acording to the canons of the 
church to which both belonged and he 
secured an ecclestiastical annulment of the

age. This done he proceeded before 
the civil courts to secure a legal status to 
the ecclesiastical annulment of the wed
ding.

This was granted by Judge Laurendeau, 
who held that under the present law two 
Roman Catholics in this province be 
legally married only by a priest of their 
own church, and by the parish priest of 
one of the two parties. At the time of the 
marriage, it was known that both were 
Catholics and His Lordship therefore 
legally confirmed the religious decree.

ACTION MIN ON 
SÏ, JOHN LOG DRIVING 

COMPANY BILL
Montreal, March 26—Windsor Hall was 

again drowded on Saturday evening when 
a representative gathering heard Hon. W. 
S. Fielding and Sidney Fisùer defend 
the reciprocity agreement. Mr. Fielding 
was given a warm reception. He opened 
by replying to Mr. Casgrain's attack on him 
at Mr. Sifton's meeting.

“I challenge any man to show I have 
ever spoken or written any word in lavor 
of the annexation of this country with the 
United States. It is a pure fabrication, 
without the ghost of 
tion.”, (Applai

Reciprocity, lie declared, formed the most 
important question the people of Canada 
had to face in many years J Montreal’s in
terest was to preserve its prosperity as the 
commercial capital of a prosperous and 
contented people that would be the surest 
way of supplying customers for the 
chants and manufacturers of Montreal.

on as rapidly as possible. In 
consideration of the national importance 
of the work the government recommend
'd to his excellency to pass an order in 
council allowing an extension, and work 

done to the amount of $257,422 for 
w°:' ■ we are now asking.

■i ’ . Taylor l Leeds)—The people of Fort 
William say that they might as well dump 
the elevators into the lake if reciprocity 
Goes through.

-Mr\ Pugsley—Oh that is a mistake. Fort
William I

ST. JOHN MAN IS
By a vote of 11 to 31 on Tuesday af

ternoon, the Maine legislature adopted the 
minority report of the committee on inter
ior waters “ought to pass in new draft" 

.i . on the bill for the incorporation of the St. 
more careful. We frankly told them that John River ^ Drlvmg Company.
the United States with their enormous > , Hersey, of Houlton, declared the
greater capital and specialized orgamza-1 &ct ft nece681ty for the log driving intcr- 
tion were more than our equals in manu-1 eg^.g Q£ ^aine it was a contest between 
facturing power and that we were not ^jajne an(£ Xew Brunswick mill owners 
prepared to make a treaty with them in-, for the control 0f the upper St. ' John 
eluding any wide range of manufactured j rjver last seven years, he said, the
products. , I logs of the Van Buren Lumber company

Some years ago Mr. Yielding said he had have been carrje(j through the St. John
addressed Montreal manufacturers herel riyer wjth the jce to Fredericton and have 
and had then pointed out to them that it; b€€n manufactured iu the mills there, 
was a mistake for the manufacturers to ! They had carried this fight both to W7ash- 
errange themselves in antagonism to the jngt_on ancj Ottawa on several propositions 
people of the western provinces.

Mistake of Manufacturers.

want to shadow of fouuda-
usel. Idea of Dominion Council of Various 

St. George’s Societies of Canada 
Originated Here.-Mr. Pugsley—Yea.

In the Montreal Gazette of the 23rd 
inst. is an account of the second meeting 
of the dominion council of the various St. 
George’s societies in Canada. There are 
about twenty-three of these and all will 
now work with the same end and object 
in view. The idea of the dominion coun
cil originated with the St. John society 
ahd in recognition of this fact J. C. Ander- 
ton, past president of the local society, 
was elected first chairman of the council. 
The new body7 will meet once a year in 
a city to be decided on.

The proceedings were marked by great 
interest. Delegates were present from Ot
tawa, Toronto, Quebec and St. John. Dur« 
ing the evening Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., 
and Mr. Anderton spoke. Both of these 
dealt with the question of immigration 
and on the duty of inculcating the new* 
comers with British ideals and reverence 
for the flag.

It is said that the membership of th< 
St. George's societies in Canada is about 
9,000. James Mitchell, of Montreal, pre
sided over the meeting. A gathering of 
members of St. George’s societies was held 
in Montreal last November, when the idea 
of union was first discussed.

JOTJ.Collis Browne’s/

& Unit for Agreement,
Mr. Fielding declared that Saskatchewan 

almost unanimous for reciprocity, as 
shown when Mr. Haultain, the oppo

sition leader in the legislature, joined in 
the resolution of approval. Then in Mani
toba, where political feeling ran high, he 
believed a great mass of the farmers were 
in favor of reciprocity and would show it 
when the time came.

As to Ontario, Mr. Fielding ironically 
asked if there were any occasions when 
Toronto was not against the government, 
But while .Toronto was naturally hostile, 
he believed the rural voters of Ontario 
would recognize reciprocity was entirely in 
their interests.

The great masses of the people of Can
ada had made up their minds that this was 

for the benefit of the dominion.

and had won each time.
Mr. Hersey referred to the fact that 

Mr. Connors of Bangor had urged it be 
“That opinion 1 reiterate today,” said | put over to the next legislature so that 

Mr. Fielding, “there is a distinct danger, the report of the International St John 
that east and west may be brought into River commission might be made in the 
antagonism if not into open hostility. j meantime. He thought this report would 

“What kind of a west is it going to be, not be forthcoming for a long while. 
a> wise, prudent and sympathetic west | Rep. Strickland of Bangor read a letter 

rash reckless and dangerous west, from the American chairman of the In-
The answer can be made by the manufac- temational St. John commission urging
turers of the dominion and the allied that no legislation be passed and saying

interests connected with them.” that anything enacted would be illegal

The ORIGINAL and ONLY QEWÜWIÊ,
The Beet Remedy known for

COUGHS* COLDS.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

Acts like a charm in
DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA.

Ths Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 
Effectually cuts short all attacks of

SPASMS.
or aThe only Palliative in

NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE,

ConvtnotnQ Modksos Testimony acc om pantos each Bottlm.
money

“In view of the these things I give it without the approval of the American and 
as my opinion that if by the forces of the Canadian governments. He thought there 
manufacturers this agreement be de- should be but one log driving company on 
atroyed there will grow up in that west- the river, 
ern ‘ country a feeling dangerous to the 
manufacturing interests of Canada and It is said that if in sprinkling clothes, 
dangerous to the future interests of this j a whisk broom is used the clothes will be 
dominion. dampened much more evenly than by

“Wc want manufacturers in Canada, we 1 rpr;::k!ing by hand.

Sold to Bottloa by til 
Chemists.

Prices to England.
^ inb 2/0. e/e

Sole Mana/acturen :
1 T. DAVENPORT. Ltd.. 

London, 8.E. AI a move 
(Renewed cheers).

Mr. Fielding quoted Sir William Van 
Horne’s letter: “We have a history in 
this matter and I will ask you to consider 
it. There is a point where we must begin

Si

bliolesale Agents Lyman Bros. ©> Co., Toronto. Limited
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FATAL ADMISSIONS BY 150 VICTIMS OF 
HAZEN’S COLLEAGUE

"•. Pp /T.;«

if 6 «

? lf~*

GOVERNMENT IS 
FIGHTING FOR LIFE N. Y. HOLOCAUST1

Admits That Valley Railway Will Not Be 
Completed for Five Years, and That 

it May Be Electric Road

Word Received Here 
of F. E. Kimbal 

Ontario
All Things Point To APPARENTLY 

Its Defeat Factory Building Dis
aster Terrible

MR. FLEMMING’S ADMISSIONSTHEY KNEW VERY 
LITTLE ABOUT IT

at SCHREiBE
At the meeting in Meductic Saturday Night when 

F, B. Carvell, M. P., took Mr. Flemming's measure in 
regard to the Valiev Railway, the Provincial Secretary 
was forced to make some damaging confessions. Here 
are some of them :

1. The Valiev Railway will not be operated bv the 
Government as part of the Intercolonial.

2. It will not be completed for five years under the 
Hazen Government.

3. It cannot be built up to the standard required bv 
part 2 of the Hazen Act.

4. It will be built, if built at all, under part 3, which 
provides for an electric railway. The Provincial will 
not act with the Dominion Government, even after mak
ing the proposition that the road should be a part of the 
Intercolonial.

5. It will not begin at Grand Falls and go to St. 
John, but at Andover, which is a station on the Cana
dian Pacific, and, under part 3 of the Act, mav go to 
Westfield or Welsford, also on the Canadian Pacific.

Even Reduced Majority 
in York Means End of 

Career is Near
Lack of Fire Escapes 

Attributed as the 
Cause

Says Hazen Government Will Not Consent to Its 
Operation by Dominion Government as Part of 
Intercolonial—Andover to Welsford and Not 
Grand Falls to St. John is Programme of the 
Local Government—Declares Hazen Will Have 
Nothing to Do With Federal Government in 
Constructing Railway, and Admits Valiey Road 
Could Never Be Built Up to Standard Required 
by Part Two Passed Last Session.

Was Well Known and Wa 
in the Employ of the

-Wife an 
the West Side.

This Province- 
Live on

Did Aldermen Even Read Bill 
Which Passed County 

Council?Rash Promises of McLeod and 
Maxwell Worry Hazen and 
People Are Aroused—Mr. 
Robinson Gets Warm Re
ception in Fredericton— 
That Rew at Pokiok — 
Flemming’s Admission.

Monda;

Driven From Top Stories by 
Flames Girls and Men Rain 
to Death in Streets Below 
—Frightful Scenes Follow 
at Morgues and Hospitals 
—Worst Since Slocum Dis
aster

of the death by accu 
Kimball, formerly of 

on Sat un 
shock of 

well know

erick E 
fkhreiber, Ontario, 
ceived here with a 
Kimball wasAPPROVED OF IT
been a C. P- «• brake.ma ax 
for some years oefore going 
March, and he leaves a wide 
small children living on the iv

re ceived through . 
of the local lodge of 

Trainmen, in

Would Have Effect of Making. the 
City Liable for Heavy Tàxes-- 
Aldermen Later Said They Had 
Never Heard of It, Notwithstand
ing the Fact That it Was Read at
*•«* *** ■ , w j. - «J 1 ivh„ M, pug.

in York today. The defeat of Dr. Moore- ___ _______ debate held at Meductic tonight proved Je7 inquired from Mr. Hazen information
hotiie or his election by a much reduced a decided victory for the opposition. The r^ardl?g,th® ProP°sed road he was put
majority means that the end of its career At the meeting of the common council hall was crowded to its utmost capacity, l , e ,lolcal house Prorogued without
lheneaeTectèndwaLth^ T"”'  ̂^ ^ ^ * * « —*
would noi be thTsDow of a doubt til™” * TuT! °“ a“d a haU hours showed the take over and operate a. road of which
Burden's election. As it is the turning ' , discovered that a bill had been pre- electors the course to pursue if they want thY had “ot slightest information,
of the tide of public opinion is so marked ‘u'U**18 atUre by a standard road built down the St. John ÇrotTm,5e of. New Brunswick
throughout York that verv manv of the i ? ■ n wh,ch Pension was made for . . _ , , 40 Per cent of the earnings. When the
electros cannot be persuaded that Burden : j*””8 the city water mains and conduits. nTer Tall<T. He proved by parliament- committee met in the Russell House, Ot- 
will not be elected. And all members w paflsl? of Sunonds. I ary documents, and by reading all cor- ^wa', Mr- Flemming told them plainly
supporting the government, all members „„°”e ?{ “e ^dermen could remember! respondence between Mr. Pugsley, Mr. that his government would not guarantee
of the executive show their fear by their , TT® h!ard °f *h®.b,U Untl1 wlthin Hazen and the fit. John Talley Railway ‘he bonds of the rokd above Centrev.lle,
energy. There never was a campaign car- , laEt few da-TS> “d. the county secre-  ___________________________ as £ "oldd then ^ ln opposition to the
ned on with greater fear of the result. J,“s,forl_n"t havl“g S 1 C' P' R'
The desperate nature of the contest has , e,CI \ af’ 8UC^ a wa8 t°
required desperate remedies, and much Re£erenJce was “*<ie to the
misrepresentation and abuse as have never , e y paid m^re tban ai£hty
been used before, have been the stock in pe,Lcant of th« «1™^ taxef>' and the 
trade of the government speakers, par- aldermen considered that it was very un- 
ticularly of McLeod and Maxwell. Prom- !"r. for.a mfasu™ °f this kind to be m- 
ises without number and with no inten- ‘r°d“”d ln,to the Jcgialature without 
lion of perfromance have always been T on r given to the city, 
characteristic of McLeod's campaign ln ™w of this.discussion it is mteresb 
speeches, but this time he has outdone all to n°te that, at t,he !ast meting of
previous efforts. He has succeeded effec- county council m January-more than
tively in digging a political grave for ™°tde bill complained of
Crocket in every parish along the river , to ***£ council along with :other

I valley. Apparently without consultation „nmm>.eparef Ty —ds. , aad_!?ydaw8
: with his leaders he has. made such ex- “mmttee of the municipality. The bill

i.*.s coticeihingiyie con- 2**/°! changi“g S“b;tectl™ 1
W%y railway: that prem- cbaPteT ™ oi ‘he Consolidated

• ier Hazen was forced to declare in the , °! ^ew Brunswick so far as it
house of assembly that no contract has r®latce to the parishes of Sunonds, St. Mar- 
been signed to build the railway, and j g”8’ Lancaster and Musquash and de- 

! Provincial Secretary Flemmfhfe at tPe He- , mayDb<' ,taxed- Included in the
ductic meeting, to admit that ft migh’t bq. ^ *** ? 7' h"1*”»». ma-
five years before the railway is in opera- ' ’ pIPes- conduits, constructions,
tjon. bridges, etc., for water, power and so on.

This would appear to apply to the Loch 
t ive Years to Wait, Lomond water extension, Spruce Lake

water mains, and other properties owned 
by the city and situated in the county.

Apparently when the bills were read the 
aldermen who were present—and fifteen

news was
secretary
hood of Rail wax

secretary of the lodge atthe
lPW particulars were given. 

Mr. Kimball was running a 
the second sec 

89, and his death xvas p 
etantaneous. Beyond this, no < 
accident xvere given and Satu: 
George Kimball, 23 Metcalf s 
of the dead man, wired to hi 
forwarded. Further particulan 
ed today and the body will 

the Montr<

n‘ the time on
No.New York, March 28—One hundred 

fifty persons—nine-tenths of them .1.
I and Italian girls from the east side- 
crushed to death on 
smothered in smoke 
in a factory fire yesterday afternoon 
the worst disaster New York has knee 

the steamship General Slocum v 
burned to the water’s edge off Nm 
Brother Island in 1904.

One hundred and forty-one bodies ha 
been removed from the ruins at midms 
last night, and seven of the fatallx 
had died in hospitals. Two 
found today.

Mothers, fathers and other relatix 
literally mad with grief, stormed the po 
lines at the morgue all night and tod 
shrieking, sobbing and 
ing with the officers in their frenzy, 
sterical women fell writhing in the sti 
and had to be carried away in the air 
overburdened ambulances. Among 
bodies are more than fifty burned be; 
all semblance of human form and they 
perhaps have to share a common grav 
unknown dead.

the paveme 
or shrivellei

rive tomorrow on 
He was a man just entenn 

of life and his death under 
circumstances -will be great! 
His family formerly lived at I 
he entered the service of t) 
early in life. While on the A' 

he became very popular i 
low employes and had also wo 
when he decided to go West 
last March. For some months 
ployed by the Canadian Norti 
katchewan, but since the first 
has been with the C. P. R. in 
was a man of upright charac 
husband and father and his d 
a sad blow to the bereaved wi 
ones. Mrs. Kimball was Mit 
Earle, daughter of W. F. Ea: 
caster Heights.

Besides his wife and childrer

injur.

BRITISH FARMERS
RUSHING TO CANADA

Bound Themselves Hand and Foot.
T*he Hazen m some cases lgovernment in 1910 passed 

an act binding themselves hand and foot. 
Never in the history of Canada had any 
government so wilfully and maliciously 

f bound and gagged themselves .to prevent 
themselves from doing what they did not 
want to do

I

15
It

Twenty-five Hundred Hemc-seekcrs With $5,000,000 Cask 
on Empress ef Ireland En Route to St. John.

sK If a corripany tomorrow were 
to put up a guarantee of a million dollars 
to build the V alley road the Hazen ad
ministration could not sign the contract 
unless they changed the act, but they 
could build a cheap trolly line, and that 
is what the Hazen 
to do.

mt
r ** ‘ j

and mother and two sisters, 
McKillop, of the West Sic 
Mary Kimball, of 123 Metcal 
survive.

Morgue Too.Small for Dead.
The regular morgue was far too small 1 

accommodate the dead and the so-calle 
charities pier bore the bulk of the cha 
red burden

Liverpool, March 24—The largest party i who are bound for the Canadian North- 
of land seekers that ever left here for j west, each emigrant possesses $2,000 or 
Canada left today on the steamer Em- upwards, 
press of Ireland

There are 2,500 emigrants on the vessel ers from St. John to Alberta

gox’ernment was tryingsec-travagant* assert 
struction *er tM The bodies were ranged 

long lines down both sides of the
A. special train will carrv the home seek

Through in Spite of Crocket. WANTED
in a brown stained wooden coffin such as 
the city provides for its pauper dead.

Nearly all, if not all, the victims weiv 
employed by the Triangle Waist Compai 
on the eighth, ninth and tenth floors of ,i 
ten-story loft building at 23 Washington 
Place, on the western fringe of the down 
town wholesale clothing, fur and milliner, 
district, the partners of the firm, Isar 
Hamss and Max Blank escaped unscathed 
from the office on the tenth floor

I On February 24, the federal government

trive thp Vi 11 - * a • v v * ^1B w°uld : that the Hazen administration was not with certain amendments,
going to Cent rev iff! .v CeDt gTade I going to be forced to sign bonds to build I Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill re-

This Wifllfltinn - ! the Valley road. The standard, he claim- i lating to the town of Campbellton. He
Mr Crocket of York ‘J-hn \n spite o1 1 ed, was too high and the government simp- ! explained that this was a bill to guaran- 
mfeans îrL t it y mry ly wouid not build lL He believed that in ! tee the bonds of the town of Campbell-
Æ Malcolm wrotefWt letter to Mr i Ï?T Undeï tBe adminifltratioti j ^‘ extent of $100,000
Hazen he did not know that there was 1 the X alIey road would be under construe- that this was a new departure and under

election Mr M 1 1 tlon in ab tbe river counties- He said they j ordinary conditions would not be consid-
a co m not want a government operated road j ered. But the circumstances in this case 

from Grand Falls to St. John. What the were peculiar. Campbellton had been 
Hazen government wanted and what they pletely wiped out by fire. The town is
were trying to get was a line from Que- being rebuilt and it was surely desirable
bee city through the State of Maine and that the government should aid them by
New Brunswick to St. John via Andover, guaranteeing their bonds. The town had

agreed to include in their annual assess
ment an amount sufficient to pay <he in
terest on the bonds and to create a sink-

> VVAlNTED—A second class fa 
er for school District No. l| 

Creek, St. John county. Apply j 
with. State salary. 3

yyANTED—By first of April 
ienced girl for general hod 

children ; good wages ; referencl 
Apply to Mrs. Brock, RothesaJ 

521-3-tf-sw

iS*

Five long years
been practiced upon the people. But more 
important than this admission was his
tUtemenl that the Hazen government I are members of tbe county coundl-did not 
would have nothing to do with govern- realize that they were voting approval of 
ment operation nothing to do with a me a biy that would have the effect of making 
except from Andover no through line the city liable to the county for consider | 
from Grand Falls to St. John, no con- able taxe8. Possibly they gave assent to 
struction of a line under part two of the the bill without reading it 
bill, but construction and ©p^çatiou under, went through, 
part three which provides for an electric j 
road. That is the dsclanatidn forfced from

What deception has

He knew carrym
with them over an adjoining roof Blank" 
two young daughters and a governess.

Hoxv the fire started will perhaps neve 
be known

YyANTED—A second or 
v y teacher for school district 
ish of Lepreaux. Apply, stal 
Hugh KIlcup, New River Mills

j going to be an 
was ready to sign, contracts to build the 
road and put up money as a guarantee of 
good faith.

OBORG-E F. BURDEN, 
Liberal Candidate.

A corner on the eighth flot i 
about the point of its origin and thm 
upper floors only were swept 
ninth floot1 fifty bodies were found ; six! 
three or more were crushed to death ! 
jumping, and more than thirty clogged ti 
elevator shafts 
not exceed $60,000

On tl
Company that the Hazen’s administration Horn Poll U
have blocked the Valley road from the INOt Call KlUft,
beginning, and showed conclusively who “Why does not the Hazen administra- i
was to blame for the delay. The joint tion accept his offer?They claim he has I Condemns Reciprocity,
chairmen of the meeting'were Hurd Ed-. n°t the necessar>' financial backing and
wards and Geo. P. Olts. The speakers that he is bluffing. Why do they not call
were F. B. Cpvell, M. P., K. Flem- the bluff ” (Voice the C. P. R.‘won’t let , ,, , ... , , ., TT ..
nrcing, M. P.P., and the opposition can- them). "They dare not because Mr. Hazen ^a wouLd be gobbled up by the United
didate, George Burden. and Mr. Flemming know that Mr Mai- l'tate''- Canada was all right. He talked

colm is backed by a man who has jots of °£ loyî^tythe bTmon Jack and m the 
money, a prominent Ontario Conservative Same breath ,mplorcd thc Peorie to help 

Mr. Burden was the first speaker and that. (Applause.) Thby know if they 
received a great ovation as he arpsè to ad- accePt Mr. Malcolm's offer the road will

be built, and this they do not want. He 
He said he had been chosen by the larg- ba<^ been accused of unprofessional

duct in the matter of the Malcolm letter 
a simple thing to prove. If they 

had a letter marked private all Mr. Flem
ming had to do was to produce it.

Anyhow, it YyANTED—A second or t 
V teacher to commence schoJ 

District rated poor. Apply, sta 
to N. H. Johnstone, secretary] 
Settlement, N. B.

The loss to property villCONTROVERSY OVER 
MING OF GOWNS 

LIKELY IT IN END

angered Mr. Flemming at the Meductic 
meeting Saturday night 'by F. B. Carvell, 
M. P. Plain and outspoken- was the fed
eral member for Carleton. No beating 
about the bush for him. He told what 
the federal government was prepared to 
do. He made the Malcolm offer plain, 
and then put it up to Flemming why the 
] 1 azen government did not negotiate with 
him and the fédéral government, if it 
really wanted to have the Valley railway 
constructed. Then it was that Flemming 
lost his temper and so did the Wood- 
stock Tories, who drove to Meductic with

He next switched off to reciprocity and I
declared that if the resolution passed, Can- j iug fund out of which the principal of the

bonds should be paid.
The house went into committee with Mr.

Pinder in the chair.
Hon. Mr. Morrissy explained there had 

been a lot of discussion during the past 
few years as to the use of motor vehicles, 
and the bill under consideration was that 
presented by the Auto Association 
annual charge included in this act didn’t 
meet with his approval and he would move, ,, a
when the consideration of that section i th^e u?per floJors of ^he guiding hi

up to increase the charge to 50 cent- 'Vlth glrls crowdmS to 
per horse power. j f‘re escape was in a small court yard

Mr. Burchill read a resolution passed by ‘ 6 111
the Northumberland County Council as 
follows:

Body Hurled Through Air.
VyANTED—A second or thi 
v v male teacher for North Cl 
parish of Peters ville (district ] 
Apply, stating salary, to W. L. 
ret ary, Clones, Queens county,

Pedestrians going home through Wash 
ington Place to Washington square at »cr 
minutes to 5 were startled by the whizz o: 
something rushing through the air befon 
them; there was a horrible thud on r 
pavement, and a body flattened 
flags. Wayfarers on the opposite 
the street shaded their eyes against *. 
setting sun and saw the windows of t h

Mr, Burden.
the Hazen governemnt build the road to 
benefit the State of Maine.

He closed his speech with a pitiful appeal 
to the electors to let the Hazen govern
ment hax'e at least five years of power. His 
speech was rather disappointing to his 
supporters who expected at least an intel
ligent discussion of the Valley road from 
his point of view. Instead they heard 
only criticism and ridicule of the federal 
government , past and présent, a few fun
ny stories and a pathetic appeal to the 
sympathy of the electors.

Mr. Carvel closed the debate in a fifteen 
minute speech, and the crowd disbursed 
with cheers for Mr. Burden, the opposition 
candidate.

:
dress the electors Fhe AGENTS WANT!con
est convention ever held in Fredericton.

Objections Taken at the Rresbvterv. n° nairow minded politician. He
I , _ . , t * J ’ | believed in upholding that which proved
ItlSoaid, Dealt Chiefly With Irregu- ! ttle greatest good to the greatest number.

People Aroused. larity of Methods Adopted in Matter, j vln™Z
Here in Fredericton there was intense -, .... ■ I give the people a chance to speak for

interest in the meeting at Meductic. In | themselves and was willing to abide by
fact, âs polling day approaches even the 1 H16 adoption of a pacific résolu-1 the decision. If there had been no elec
fighting spirit of those who were at first 10n $ the St. John Presbytery the con- tion 'on there ^vould have been no Val-
indifferent because it was a by-election, rovorsy over the wearing of gowns by St. ley railway cry from the government at
lias been aroused. and the citizens of eP en s church choir is not likely to go Fredericton. The solicitor general had re-
Fredericton are beginning to realize how any urther. Objections taken at the ferred to him as sitting in the house like
much importance the construction of the resbytery were not to the wearing of a graven image, but he had always done
Valley railway and government operation gowns, but to the alleged irregularity of his duty as he saw it. He was willing to 
means to them. e m61 bods adopted in securing the in- ! compare his record in the house with the

, j .. . c i • novation j solicitor general’s. A vote for Burden
What it Would IVlGan to rffidorictorii Peter C ampbell, who was the spokes- meant a vote for the Valley railway. He 

At a well attended meeting in the,com- man,.for t*101’e °PP°sed to the wearing of thanked the electors for their kind atten- 
mittee rooms Saturday evening. Hon. Mr. fu^pll.ces; had aeut a P™test to the Pres-, tion, and sat down amid storms of ap- 
Bobinson made a lirief energetic speech y ery c erk regarding the wording of the plause. 
in which he pointed out how important it utlon sanctioning the charge, and the p p 
was to the city of Fredericton to have mat‘er was placed on the docket m the r. b. Carvell.
a trunk line part of the Intercolonial pass- ^ Way* x r- Campbell claimed before j F. B. Carvell, on being introduced, 
ing through the capital. Fredericton e res y ery ^bat the resolution was wasted no time in preliminaries, and for
would then be as much a railway centre ase ln 8°™e previous action which real- one and a half hours held the audience
as Moncton, with all the increase in popu- y <was never taken. • He further argued with his presentation of the Valley rad
iation that always accompanied such rail- a Pending the decision of the Presby- way scheme. While in Fredericton he 
way connections. “I tell you candidly, I fry, Î ^ tbe introduction of the gowns had asked for an opportunity to discuss
do not believe Mr. Hazen is sincere in j8 ^ b bave been deterred, believing his the Valley railway with either Mr. Hazen,
his efforts to have the government oper- Pr°test had the same force as an injunc-1 Mr. Flemming or Mr. McLeod. He was
ate the line.” When he said these words 10^ m a ! glad Mr. Flemming was present. Perhaps
' e had no idea that Flemming was blurt- As Dr- W H. Smitli, the moderator, he (Flemming)) could explain some of the

out the truth at Meductic that it was ( ruied that the general assembly had not “blocking” tactics of the Hazen adminis-
passed on surpliced choirs, there conld be tration. He had no apology for being 
no argument before the Presbytery either here. If this were a purely local affair 
before or against the custom. Mr. Camp- he probably would not be here, but the 
bell did not discuss this phase of the mat- election interested the whole population 
ter but pressed for a decision as to what. of the St. John Valley from St. John to 
he considered the defiance of the Presby- Grand Falls

PORTRAIT AGENTS—Wi 
liable men we start in 

their own and give credit. M 
trait Co., Limited, Toronto,

Girls Fell Several Stories, yPLENDID OPPORTUN1T 
liable and energetic salesm 

our line of First Grade Nm 
Big demand for trees at p 
Thirty-two years in shipping 
Provinces puts us in position 
quirements of the trade. Pay 
manent situation 
Toronto, Ont.

“Don’t jump! Don’t jump!’ yelled th 
crowd. But the girls had no choice. Th 
pressure of the maddened hundreds bt 
hind them and the urging of their ow 
fears were too strong. They began to 
on the sidewalk like peas from a

Resolved, that the legislature be mem- 
oralized by this council to enact a law 
that will give this council the power to 
impose an annual license not to exceed 
$100 for each automobile, such license fees 
to be devoted to road purposes and. also, ....
to give this council power to make better : e . . .
registration than now exists for the pro-1 .*0l“ a^a£mrs xvenr rung in W1^'bm
tection of men and women from injurv in mmu es* e^°re the enginee could 
consequence of the frightening of their i"P°fd’ bej°re the nets could be stret. : 
horses bv automobiles." | °r ‘he ladders raised, five girls had fallen

Hon. Mr. Hazen asked the bbnorable | 'f0™ f^hth and ninth floors so he;,- 
gentleman if he would make a motion to ; 1 - . at,, bev , )r®be tbe, ^asa and 
that effect I r0°ts of the sub-cellars and crashed thri :

Mr. Burchill said that he was merely! Ihc s*r,eeta mto the vaults below. In ; 
placing the resolution before the legisla- Jour \16 bre ]wasr>ou1t'. an , 
ture, as he had been requested to do. He one.1 bs w°rk. Probably the deal 
would like to know if there was any pro- ™ fub ^ twenty minutes, 
vision in the bill along the lines requested. ^be bmlding stands on a corner u

Hon. Mr. Morrissy said the honorable t-‘xPosure 011 ,wo sides. But the or 
gentleman might read over the bill and. 
find out.

Mr. Leger (Westmorland) thought that, 
reign cars coming into the province 

! should be compelled to comply with the 
! registration provisions of the act 
| should have the number placed on the 
: same part of the machine as was required 
in this province.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy thought that the bill 
extended so as to cover these things.

Progress was reported.
The house adjourned at 5.20.

/
hot

Stone &

LOCAL LEGISLATURE
FOR SALE

I

Premier Hazen Denies That Contract 
Has Been Signed to Build Valley 
Road—Bills and Petitions,

pX)R SALE—House in the vd 
ton, on Baxter street.

Mrs. Agiven at once. Appl; 
«on, Norton.

the OIL Mil| Fredericton. X. B., March 24—The house 
I met at 3 o’clock.

Mr. Munro submitted the report of the 
municipalities committee.

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that when the 
house adjourns it stand adjourned 
Monday afternoon at 3. o’clock.

Mr. Woods presented the petition of the I 
St. John & Quebec Railway Company in, 
favor of a bill to amend their act of ineor- !

A better mj - aper than yo 
reflecting all the wonderful fei 
"world’s most wonderful indi 
} our name and addres 
xxt tbree months v
ward-McIntyre C 

IjOs Angeles,

escape was interior, opening dn u 
and air shaft. In all, there were 
exits—the single fire escape, two i 
elevators at the rear, two passenge 
vators in front, and two stairway.- 
of them proved almost usele 
tically all who escaped eith 
the roof and scrambled then

■

I fo

Cal.And pi
ing
not intended to build the road under part 
two of the act, and not intended for oper
ation as part of the Intercolonial. Mr.
Robinson said further that Hazen had not 
taken advantage of opportunities present
ed to him by the federal government, had 
not consulted with them in order to carry 
out the xvishes of the people. If the Lib
erals had been in power in Fredericton 
they would have settled this matter easily ;

They would have sat j general opinion that no action should be He had been accused by the Conserva 
down with their federal friends and the taken contrary to the will of the church tive papers with “blocking 
Valley railway would have been in the session, and the resolution passed was to road 

of construction bv this time. The this effect

of the adjoining building, 
first rush for safety befon 
the smoke grew too thick 

The building stands ton 
intact and barely m-uit 
smudged. The partitions c 
tiling between flqor and floor are soui 
and it is impossi! 
see it to imagine h 
space could have
Seven hundred hands, 500 of them won 

Shirt Waist (

poration.
Mr. Wilson, on behalf of Mr. Ha the way, 

presented a petition in favor of a bill re
specting the General Public Hospital in 
the city and county of St. John.

Hon. Mr. Hazen presented a petition in 
favor of a bill to amend the act relating 
to Hartland village.

Mr. Pinder, on behalf of Hon. Mr. Mc-1 
Leod, introduced bills confirming the issue, 
of debentures by the city of Fredericton ; 
to amend the act establishing a police com
mission for Fredericton and to aid the 
John Palmer Company Limited.

Mr. Robinson said that there were rum
ors in York county that a statement had 
been made by a member, of the government I
that an agreement had been entered into; Richibucto, N. B.. March 24k-(Special) — 
and a contract signed by the government The sudden death occurred this evening 
for the construction of the St. John \ al- of James Murray, caretaker of the public 
ley Railway. He would like to known building. He was talking to the postman- 
wheiher this WM tn.e or n°t ter, Théo. Vautour, when suddenly he

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that Ins honorable threw up his hands and fell His family 
friend s question was regarding a rumor, were summoned as speedily as possible and A Um-rihlp Stream 
and there was a great many rumors going means taken to revive him hro life wa. A n0ITIDIe ;>‘ream‘ 
about m the county of York now, so that [ound to be extinct, death' being due to1
n attention was to be paid to them in apoplexy. He is surxdved bv one daughter. ! overflow from the windows that : 
this house there would no doubt be a great Mrs. George Wilson, formerly of Massa- nets stretc: ed by the first rompa: 
many questions in a short time. He could chusetts, but now of this town, and by two ; arrive, were soon gorged beyond 
tell his honorable friend, however, that no SOns, T. O. Murray, manager of the K. N parity. Twelve bodies weighted on*■ 
member Ox the government had made any , Roilway, and William Murray, conductor to the bursting point, but the Lodm- 
such assertion as that referred to and that on the same branch. His wife died ai on raining to the pavement, through u 
no contract had been signed by the gov- ; most two years ago. es that could no longer su; port
ernment for the construction of the St. Mr. Murray was over seventy years of When the first breath of flam. .
John \ alley Railway. . ! age and of a very genial disposition, mak-

Ihe house went into committee wfih ing many friends who will regret h s sud-'
Mr. Pinder in the chair. The bill respect-, den demise, 
ing the imposition of taxes upon fire in-
sur an ce agents was explained by Hon. Mr. | A pinch of borax stirred into a quart of ! across Washington Place scon 
Hemming, who said tnat it was to refer Inilk will keep it sweet if you object t,, | detained beyond officç hours, 
to non-resident fire insurance aeente, and the taste after boiling. ’ " • (Continued on page 7.
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a/ee eo^ce:.

F. B. Carvell, M P. with shell 
rather only 
irchitectural

He was working in the in- 
tery in not waiting for its action before terest of the people who wanted the Val- 
introducing the surplices. j ley road, and no matter what happened

Sympathy was expressed with his views J the people were going to know the facts 
by a number of speakers but it was the of the case.

“The facts are these. Mr. Malcolm is 
ready to build the road and has She fin
ancial backing to do so. What is Mr. 
Flemming going to do about it? What 
are the electors going to do about it? You 
have it in your power to have a govern
ment road , one of the best in America, or 
a_ cheap trolly line. Which shall it be? 
\ ofce for Mr. Burden and force the Hazen 
government to guarantee bonds, and you'll 

I Applause.) Mr.Car-

wlio did
ie fl,

tit such haand satisfactorily
< Cures You
^lo Doctors N<
aSS: ;

Styæaa
Bystprn0r8*an the bodv—inv

gia Colds, Rheumal
ti<^. N^^u«’nackache- Catarr

Opportu- tv to de

Perfected *'Oxygéner King I 

■crwar» of Imitation»

the Valley
He was here to show the people 

I who the “blockers
were employed by t 
pany. They sat in rows at their win 
machines, the tables before them pil< d 
flimsy cloths, the floors lit ered with 
the air itself full of flying, inf 
The first rush of flame was almost 
plosion. Operators died in their 
their lungs seared by inhaling flame, 
were crowded into the elevators 
after the cars had made their las 
Still others were pushed off the in ad 
fire escape.

DROPPED DEADWhen the com-
____________________________________________ __j mittee from up river went to Frederic-

' ton to interview Mr. Hazen, he sent them ,
well must have angered his colleague, for 'to Ottawa with the assurance that if the e V a -y road
McLèod had an interesting telephone talk federal government would take over the i . s ronmrks were frequently interrupted

with loud applause and he was cheered 
lustily as he sat down. For the first time 
many of the electors present learned who 
were really responsible for the delay in the 
building of the road.

course
leader of the opposition received a hearty 
welcome from the crowd present 
there were many expressions of confidence 
as to the result.

iaV.lt

to Fredericton later in regard to continu- road oh its completion, operate it 
ing his trip under the same conditionsGleaner’s False Story

The Gleaner's fake story of $50,000 com- Meetings This Week, 
ing from Ottawa to bribe the electors of Ar , . . , „
York, has caused great amusement here. 1 ?n aJ n D18 r °n xU x- w 
H it had said that the Conservatives would fpca^ at ^r°ss fje<* mth ^ ^ ■ Brow“- 
spend that amount rather than be beaten Pu^day, at Burtt’s Comer, F. B. Carvell,
in this fight, or that the C. P. R. would ! :M P;' hl8 fvalley. tnp- speaklnS at to, «SW» Mnt D,ieh»H On.
gladlv contribute that amount to prevent! ke^Lra. Southampton, m tbe afternoon, WC UaVC INOl HUSnCd UUF

the Intercolonial coming to the river val-i and at ,Pok‘°t m tb,e, eve“nf Ju“day Advorfitind I a(,Iuley, the people would have given eome i he ,npe7aks a< Marysville with A. B. Copp. AflVemSing LaiCiy
credence to it. The Liberals of York do aJ n ? nes ay, m bere' A» we have been crowded to our full
not depend npon outside source, for the ’ ^r' C*p »P^ke at. Canterbury Wednes- capacity.
expenses of the campaign, in spite of ;,>r p pda™> M.P.P. at Changes to take place in a few davs
everything the Tories mav say. Hartfield, Tuesday night, Hon. Mr will make room for some additional

Sweeney and Mr. Byrne at Cork, Mon- students 
day evening and at Keswick Ridge Tues- First come, first served.

„ .. . . , . -, , dy =‘8ht. Ex-Warden McFarlane is on Catalogues to any address.
Nothing has appeared m the Gleaner of the stump for Burden. J. D. Phraney and 

the row between McLeod and Maxwell in I N. W. Bl own will be at Nashwaak Vil- 
the Pokiok barber shop. They had some j lage Tuesday evening. Then there are 
Avords over crown land business and to meetings in the interest of Burden at Me*' 
the amusement of the bystanders, had an | Nutt's Mills Tuesday, and at several other 

; argument that was prolific in words. Max- places before the cjose of the campaign.

part of the I. <
ment would guarantee the bonds 
was the bald proposition; no mention of 

Robinson ' standard nor of grades, whether it was

R., the Hazen govern- 
This

Liv
Mr.

Mr, Flemming,
Mr. Riemming was well received. He 

started in to explain to the electors the 
facts of the now famous “Private Car” 
nde. With a voice trembling with emo
tion he begged the people to believe him an 
honest man. He grew eloqueht and with 
hands raised to heaven, he vowed that in 
all his life he never even for the fraction 
of a second, talked with any C. P. R. 
official regarding the Valley road. He 
evaded the main issue ând switched off on 
the Malcolm letter. Here again he made 
his grand stand play. Waving a ten inch 
envelope on high, he begged everybody to 
come and see that it was marked private. 
This, he said, was the envelope that con
tained the Malcolm letter, which he men-

:
In such a horrible stream did

gA &02C 3292
O/VZ

Ouv>i .

That Pokiok Row.
over the edge of a pile of shirting 
eighth floor, five minutes before 
time, hundreds were in line bef 
cashier’s window. In the office
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field ice extending in a NNB and SSW 
direction.
x 8tmr Estonia (Bud), from Liban, reports 
March 18, lat 48, * Ion 49, passed a large
33£vsii&*

Boston, March 22—Stmr Pennsylvania 
(Dan), from Copenhagen, etc, reports en
countered ice east of the Grand Banks and 
was steaming through it for twelve miles.

NOTICÉ TO MARINERS.

I*«WST, J 150 VICTIMS OF x The hoys seized these,- bore them down 
two flights to the roof of an intervening 
building, swarmed out of the windows, 
ftnd raised them -to the roof of the burn
ing structure. Forty girls were brought 
down to safety.

There were so many spectacular inci
dents, so many horrible scenes, so much 
pathos, and suffering, that the minds of 
onlookers were stunned. Hyman Mescher, 
a cutter, slid down the elevator cablê ten 
stories and was found alive at the bottom, 
standing in water up to his armpits. His 
hands were lacerated, his forehead was cut 
but he was otherwise unhurt. Just how 
many trips were made by the elevator men 
will prehaps never be ascertained. There 
are varying reports of heroism at the ele
vators, but it was impossible tonight to 
learn if the lifts were operated up to the 
last possible moment.

■City officials announced tonight that 
the usual rigid investigation which follows 
such disasters, will be instituted at

Due to Neglect.
Fire Chief Croker said:
“This calamity is just what I have been 

predicting. There were no outside fire:

BENTLEY MAKES STRONG 
SPEECH FOR RECIPROCITY

N Y. HOLOCAUSTvV sevenPORT OF ST. JOHN. 
< x

Arrived.1$ KILLED (Continued from page 6) 
their desks. One of them iaw a girl rush 
jto a window and throw up the sash. Be
hind her danced a seething curtain of pal- 
low flame. She climbed to the sill, stood 
in black outline against the light, hesita
ting, then, with a last touch of futile 
thrift, slipped her chatelaine bag over her 
wrist and jumped! Her body went whirl
ing downwards through the woven wire 
glass of a canopic to the flagging below. 
Her sisters, who followed, flamed through 
tbe air like rockets, their path" could be 
followed but hardly heard. It was 85 feet 
from the cornice to the ground, about 95 
feet from the ninth floor, 116 feet from 
the cornice of the roof, and the upward 
rush of the dradght and the crackle of the 
flames drowned théir cries.

Six girl» fought their way to a window 
on the ninth floor ovet the bodies of fallen 
fellow workers and . crawled out 
in a single file ib an eight inch

U
Thursday, March 23.

Coastwise—Schrs Viola Pearl. 23. Wad- 
hn, Beaver Harbor, and .cleared.

_. Friday, March 24.
Stmr Manchester Corporation, Cabot, 

trom Manchester via Halifax, Wrn Tboro- 
,apor & Co.

Pomanm, 'Griffith, from London via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co,

Stmr Grampian, 7,033, Williams, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, 
pass and mdse.

Member 1er St. John County Tells of Benefits That Would 
Accrue to New Brunswickers in Freer Trade With United 
States—Hon. Mr. Maxwell Rebuked for His Abusive Re
marks in the Legislature.

DeathWord Received Here of 
of F, E. Kimball in 

Ontario

Captain Carmine, of U 8 derelict de
stroyer Seneca, which has returned from a 
search for wreckage, reported near Cape 
Lookout and Cape Hatterae, reports as 
follows: “The wreckage reported by stmr 
Huron on March 11 was beached on Cape 
Lookout. The wreckage reported by stmr 
Frederick on March 10 and stmr Bylands 
on March 14 has all, in my opinion, gone 
ashore between Hatteras Inlet and Cape 
Lookout, and very reasonably to suppose 
m the vicinity of Ocracoke Inlet. The part 
of wreck reported by stmr Senator March 
11 in lat 34 26 N, Ion 75 '25 W, has not" 
been located and has undoubtedly 
ashore in the Gulf Stream, 
searched the axis of the Gulf Stream from 
point of original report to lat 38 39 N, 
Ion 60 SI XV, thence to New York en
trance, but found no traces of the above 
named wreckage reported by,stmr Senator. 
Its presence is not in the track of coast
wise trade." j

Boston, March 22—A wireless message 
from Captain Sammon, of stmr Millinoc- 
ket, from Stockton for New York, states 
that Pollock Rip bell buoy No 1 is gone 
from its position on broken part of Pol
lock Rip.

Philadelphia, March 21—About March 28 
the characteristic of Egg Island light, Dela
ware Bay, will be changed from fixed 
white to flashing white every 3 seconds, 
thus: Flash, 0.3 seconds; eclipsed, 2.7 sec
onds. The intensity of the light will also 
be increased by changing the illuminant 
from oil to acetylene gas. The light is 
watched. Approximate position: -Lat 39 
10 44 N; Ion, 75 08 13 W.

AT SCHREIBEfi
<5/ *». , . Saturday, March 25.

- t2r./lc*GIlan» Outram, trom Liverpool 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

_ Coastwise—Schr James Barber, 80, 
Gough, from St Martins, and cld.

Sunday, March 23.
Stmr Manchester Commerce, Heath, for 

Philadelphia, Wm Thomson A Co.
Monday, March 27.

Stmr Montrose, Moscrop, from Liver
pool, CPR,
Stmr Lake Manitoba, Evans, from Liver
pool, C P R.

Fredericton, March 24—In the legisla
ture last evening A. F. Bentley (St. John) 
continuing the debate on the budget, said 
that some valuable information had been 
given to the house in the debate, and 
particularly the information regarding the 
lumber cut which was given by the hon. 
leader of the opposition during the after

stone ledge, running the length of escapes on this building. I have been ad-1 noon- He believed that too much lumber 
the building, more than 100 feet1 vocating an agitation that fire escapes be beinS cut °u the crown lands for the 
above the sidewalk they crept along their put on buildings, just such as this. This j î?Fe welfare of *llls province, 
perilous pathway to a swinging electric, large loss of life is due to this neglect." ! W1:Te7 V3 ,re[er to tbe unProvoked
feed wire, spanning Wa*hingtqn; Place. I A signet ring, found clinging to a shred ! Md be?,n °U hlm by
The leaders paused for their 'companions ! of flesh on a little girl's finger, made aï ? k *- was, y°un8 m
to catch up at the end of the ledge, and, identification possible where all other A,® h,0U8e- ™ he dldn t know that it 
the six grabbed the wire simultaneously, means would have failed. A man who had I & ?r Practlce of hon- members
It snapped like rotten whipcord and they, stood in line six hours, wandered aim- J! Ie t0 the Personal affairs and
crashed down to death. j lessly among the bodies seeking his miss-, nf+he lU' m5mbers 011 opposite side

Hung by Her Finger Tips, un'CCh.." (C.Lrr'.li dShu£ « tb^u ' mad. ..fluting o=.Liïïtnnr « ne&w eras, a ats'»:
:,k5 ; jr.«T” -d »“ sa&z.vrs serfa net held by firemen. Two women fell Recognized Her Sweetheart The Hon- Mr- Mawell had evidently
Th ♦ } a m0! ,, moœent- V e , 7 n' made a study of. his personal appearance
\h,e ,e.tra^8 ,p“îeT “d the two were A pain-girl bent over a m.sshapen mass He hoped, however, that he was as broad
added to the death list. A girl threw her ! long and doubtfully. Then with a final between the eyes as his hon friend XVhen
pocketbook, then her hat, then her furs’effort, she grasped a hand which protrud-ihis hon. friend had raised his, hands to 
from a tenth floor window. A moment ed from beneath the canvas, and with aj high heaven, he did not look as if he were
later her body came whirling after them | ehnek of hysteria and horror, collapsed, j accustomed to the role If Elijah when
to death. j The blackened mass, she sobbed, had been ! slaying ail the prophets of Baal looked

would be better prices for agricultural 
products but it would make a better mai- 
ket for the products, would make 
ket for everything that could be 
cn all the farms of New Brunswick and 
it would bring people who had left this 
provmce oack to this country again.

There was now many tons of hay in the 
barns and in stacks outside the barns in 
the southern portion of this province and 
it would be a good thing for those farmers 
who owned this hay if there was not a 
duty of $4 per ton on hay entering the 
United States from Canada so that they 
cculd ship their hay to the United States 
and get good prices, when the best they 
could receive here

Was Well Known and Was Formerly 
in the Employ of the C, R, R. in 
This Province-Wife and Children
Live on the West Side.

gone 
We have

Monday, March 27.
SUFof the death by veulent of Fred
erick E Kimball, formerly of this city, at 
Khreiber, Ontario, on Saturday,, was re- 
,-eived here with a shock of regret Mr. 
EriTn was very well know here having 

brakesman and conductor 
bo§ 3 going XVest last

widow and three

Cleared.

Thursday, March 23. 
Stnïr Empress of Britain, Murray, for 

Liverpool via Halifax, iWm Thomson &

•'sK >

was $5 per ton.
The adoption of the reciprocal trade 

agreement row before the dominion pa*.- 
I’.sment would, he believed, mean an ad
vantage of $1 per thousand to lumber shili

as pers in this province. Lack of access to 
the United States market had injured the 
fishing industry n Nova Scotia and had 
no doubt affected that industry in this 
piovince. He believed the coasting trade 
would be built up again and schooners 
would be built for this trade along the 
coast of the Bay of Fundy if this rec 
cal trade agreement was 
natural market ror the coal from New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia was the 
United States, while Ontario should get 
its coal supply from the states of the Am
erican union nearest to it.

He believed that reciprocity should be
. , . . , His hon. friend read some letters accus- given a trial. It was not necessary that

, pane of glass, j *nan had a watch. Ihey brought it to ing him and his firm of destroying the it be permanently adopted. There was no
dropped Hi a struggling tangle and were her she opened it and gazed at her own public bridges and stating that he was not ' treaty, and the agreement could be 
crushed into a shapeless mass. eat Lires. a very proper man to represent a con nulled at any time.

A girl on the eighth floor leaped for a Twenty Sicilian women became hysteri- stituency in the legislature. The impres- Regarding the argument that th/i loyally
fireman s ladder which reached only to the °al at once upon recognizing their kin in sion conveyed bv those letters was wrong, of Canadians would be endanger/d by the
sixth floor. She missed, struck the edge the pine coffins. A man whose face was j He. wished to refer to the conditions adoption of reciprocal trade agr/ement, he
of a life net and was picked up with her marked by a scar of flame, found his where the alleged syrious damage was felt that that was
back broken. From one window a girl of brother among the dead. The two had done. It had been the custom to unload 
about 13 years, a woman, a man and two worked side by side pouring water upon, lumber at this bridge and another bridge 
women with their arms about one another the fire. A cutter identified his dead I nearby, both of which had been placed
threw themselves to the ground in rapid sweetheart by their engagement ring and j jn fine’condition by the old government,
succession. The little girl was whirled toi Puree- ^ contained her week’s wages, I It was not convenient to load lumber at 
the New York hospital. She screamed as &>• Two sister’s bodies horribly mangled, j either of these bridges and it was only 
the, driver and a policeman lifted her into 1 sat propped up in their coffins while a sob- j done when other landings were in use.

respecting the courses to lie given in these the hallway. A surgeon came out, took brother left them to search for his > On the occasion mentioned, both the re-
two subjects during the comine summer look ttt her face and touched hia hand to a*ed m°theo who, be thought, had also gular landings were blocked and continued
it annear, that snm. ' ’herwnst. -permhed. The fire had left him without to be for a fortnight. He had some lumber
it appears that some misapprehension ex- “She is dead." He said. z a relative. to load and had ordered vessels from St.
ista as to them. One girl jumped into a horse blanket neldj licked up by a fireman on the eighth) John to take it on board. Not" wishing to

The course in military drill is for males by firemen and policemen, the blanket! ff°?r a blackened hand still clinched aj keep the vessels waiting, he loaded them
only, and is open to all teachers and pros- ripped like cheese cloth and her body was j pitiful purse in its grip. They pried the. from the bridges. The vessels did not
pective teadliers who may wish to qualify | mangled almost beyond recognition. An-1 fin&ers away and released the bag. Itj touch any part of the bridge and not five
themselves for the organisation and in- other dropped in a tarpaulin held by three) contained a small sum of money, keys, and) cents worth of damage was done to the
struction of cadet corps. The course lasts men. Her weight tore it from their grasp I a rece,*]7t made out to À. S. Cimmella, of ! bridge and the public was not deplay ed
for six weeks, and takes up the whole I and she struck the street, breaking almost j ^>.or^ Chester (N. "Ï.) A young man found, five minutes while he was loading his
time of those who enter for it. Applica- j very bone in her body. Almost at the his sweetheart, burned and blackened, and, lumber,
tion for admission to this course should same moment a man somersaulted down across the coffin in a faint,
be made to the chief superintendent of l upon the shoulder of a policeman holding
education, the tarpaulin. He glanced off, struck the

The courses in physical training are open sidewalk and was picked up dead, 
to teachers of both sexes, and consist ap
proximately of thirty lessons of one hour 
each; spread over three weeks, usually.
At the conclusion of the course, a certifi
cate is granted by the militia department.
The chief superintendent of education an
nounces that pa order tp obtain a teacher's) 
license in this province, it is now neces
sary to have this certificate. Also, that

Co.for some years|
March, and he leaves a

all children living on the west side. The
received through J. H. O'Brien, 

of the local lodge of the Brother- 
in a wire from

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River. 70. Wood- 
worth. Bear River; schr Lizzie S, McGee, 
14, French, Back Bay (N B.)news was

secretary I .
-i E.ubva;. frainmen 

the secretary of the lodge at Schreiber and 
trv; particulars were given.

Mr. Kimball was running as brakesman 
at the time on the second section of train 
No. 89, and his death was practically in
stantaneous. Beyond this, no details of the 
accident were given and Saturday evening 
i, orge Kimball, 23 Metcalf street, father 
of the dead man, wired to have the body 
forwarded. Further particulars are expect
ed today and the body will probably ar- 

the Montreal train.

Friday, March 24.
Stmr Tunisian, Fairfull, lor Liverpool 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr Isiaih K Stetson. 271, Hamilton, 

for City Island f o. J XX' Smith, 314,900 
sup feet of spruce deals, shipped by Stet
son. Cutler & Co. un

adopted. TheSaturday, March 25.' 
Stmr Pomaron, Griffith, for Brow Head 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Kakanui, Makepiece, for Melbourne 

(Aus), CPR.
Schr M D S, 190, Gale, for St Martins, 

Alexander Watson. '
MILITARY DRILL HID 

PHYSICAL TRAINING
At a ninth floor window a man and a her sweetheart, to whom she had become j as fierce as his hon. friend did when he 

woman appeared. The man embraced the engaged the night before the disaster. A1 was speaking he must have been pretty 
woman and kissed her. Then he hurled ring, overlooked by the police, had told ! forbidding, 
her to the street and jumped. Both were) her of his identity. She asked if the dead His hon. 
killed. Five girls smashed a pane of glass, i man had a watch. They brought it to i ing him a

rive tomorrow on
He was a man just entering the prime 

of life and his death under such tragic 
Circumstances will be greatly regretted. 
His family formerly lived at Ketepec, and 
h? entered the service of the C. IN R. 
early in life. While on the Atlantic divis- 

he became very popular with his fel
low employes and had also won promotion 
when he decided to go West a year ago 
last March. For some months he was em
ployed by the Canadian Northern in Sas
katchewan, but since the first of the year 
has been with the C. P. R. in Ontario. He 
was a man of upright character, & good 
husband and father and his death will be 
a sad blow to the bereaved wife and little 
ones. Mrs. Kimball was Miss Margaret 
Earle, daughter of W. F. Earle, of Lan
caster Heights.

Besides his wife and children, his father 
and mother and two sisters, Mrs. David 
McKillop, of the West Side, and Miss 
Mary Kimball, of 123 Metcalf street, also
survive. . , . . . •

t
Sailed

Thursday, March 23. 
Stmr Sardinian, Hamilton, for London 

and Havre, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Athenia, McNeill, for Glasgow, 

Robert Reford Co.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Allan, for East-port, 

W G Lee.

Some Misunderstanding, It is Be
lieved, in Regard to the’Courses— 
An Explanation.

a very lamv
Nobody would like to have/it put up 
him personally because he happened to 
sell some meat or some lumber or farm 
produce to someoody who lived on the 
o'kcr side of the boundary line, it was 
likely to affect his loyalty to the British 
flag. Such an argument was an insult to 
the intelligence of Canadians. What would 
happen if the United States decided to 
throw off their import duties on articles 
going into that country from Canada? 
Would the persons who use the argument 
that a reciprocal trade agreement would 
affect the loyalty .of Canadians put on r.n 
export duty on articles going into the 
United States so as to preserve their loy
ally?

e argument.

Friday, March 24.
Stmr Empress of Britain, Murray, for 

Liverpool via Halifax, CPR.
Saturday, March 25.

Stmr Tunisian, Fairfull, for Liverpool 
direct, Wm Thomson A Co.

Judging from the numerous enquiries be
ing received by the local secretary of the 
Summer School of Science in Fredericton,

Sunday, March 28.
Stmr Kuduna, Owen, for Cepe Town (S 

A), J T Knight & Co.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Victoria, B C, March 16—Steamed, stmr 
Titania (Nor), for Ladysmith.

Louisburg, C B, March 21, 2 p m— 
Steamed, stmrs Ocean (Nor), for Portland 
(Me); 22nd, 9 am, Rossano (Br), Peter
son, for Boston.

Yarmouth, N S, March 20—Cld, bark 
Marposia (Nor), Nielson, for Buenos 
Ayres.

Liverpool, N S, March 17—Cld, schr 
Percy C (Br), for Boston.

Ard 22nd—Sehr Ann Louisa Lockwood, 
Johnson, from Salem.

BRITISH PORTS.

Cape Town, March 12—Stmr Invêrtay 
(Br.), Houghton, St John for Melbourne.

Liverpool, March 23—Sid stmr Corsican, 
for Halifax and St John; Southwark, for 
Halifax.

Barbados, March 11—Ard, stmr Luristan 
(Br), from Trinidad.

Liverpool, March 24—Sid, stmr Empress 
of Ireland, for Halifax and St John.

Liverpool, March 25—Ard, stmr Virgin
ian, from St John.

Brow Head, March 24—Signalled by wire
less, stmr Virginian (Br), Gamble, from 
St John and Halifax for Liverpool.

Glasgow, March 24—In port, British stmr 
Scotian (formerly Statendam) for Halifax 
and Portland (to leave 25th).

Liverpool, March 24—Ard, stmr Manches
ter Importer (Br), Haworth, from Phila
delphia via St John for Manchester.

WANTED
Anyway, the traffic was very 

light at that time of the year. Probably 
he would be asked why those letters had 
been written.
letters were friends of his, and ^ie did 
not think Mr. Maxwell had authority to 
read them. Unfortunately a relative of 
his got into some finacial difficulty with 
one of his neighbors and the neighbor, as 
a consequence had written the letters as 

_.a sort of vengeance against him, but that 
«^neighbor had since expressed his regret 

* for having written them.
With regard to the charge that he had 

obstructed the roads, he admitted that 
some of his wood was a little close to the

YUANTED—A second class female teach
er for school District No. 13, Gardners 

Creek, St. John county. Apply to H. Beck- 
2561-4-8-sw

Coroner levestigating,
The coroner and the grand jury began 

their investigation today before the 
bers died in the burned building. They 
touched shoulders with the district attor
ney’s men, building department agents; 
with Fire Chief Croker, Commissioner 
Waldo and their helpers.

The men who wrote the
with. State salary.

STB, BRUCE HERESaved Against Their Will.YUANTED—By first of April, an exper- 
’ ienced girl for general housework; no 

children; good wages; references required. 
Apply to Mrs. Brock, Rothesay, N. B. 

521-3-tf

“Jimmie” Lehana, a traffic squad police
man, dashed up eight flights of stairs when 
the fire was at its height, braced his 
shoulders against a barred door and burst 
it in. He found a score*of girls mad with 

j fright. He ordered them! down the smoke-
r. ,, , , .. . .. filled stairways, but they balked. He used

after the end of the present year, all hu club and beat them down to safety. 
teachers must possess it to obtain an ad-

Nothing More Hmribfe.^
There will be a thorough probing anj 

a fixing of the blame, if blame there be, 
and it can be fixed. District Attorney 
Whitiman said:

“If what Chief Croker tells me is cor
rect, then somebody is criminally liable, 
and whoever it is, whether it be 
a dozen, shall be prosecuted. I 
anything more horrible in my life.”

VA/ANTED—A second or third class 
teacher for school district No. 5, par

ish of Lepreaux. Apply, stating salary, 
Hugh Kilcup, New River Mills, Char. Co.

1731-4-4-sw

Seal Hunters Had Terrible Ex
perience on Steamer 

Wreck
, , j . . , ,i Not one of the number perished,

vance of class, and further, that at the Bertha Wemtrup 20 years old, jumped 
end of four years from the same date, frQm the tenth floor and wag icked un. 
all schools must provide physical trainmg con8clous with both ieg8 fractured and in- 
hy qualified instructors. terna, injuries. she has. a chance for life.

Ihe bummer School of Science affords 
an excellent opportunity for-teachers who 
wish to obtain the physical training cer
tificate and at the same time to improve 
themselves in other subjects by means of 
the classes offered in science, nature stu
dy, drawing, literature, handwork, etc., 
from July 13 to August 2 in Fredericton.

road, but all other concerns were in the 
some position that he was. The commis
sioner of the roads in that section was 
guilty of the same offence to exactly the 
same degree.

A grant of public money ' was given 
through Premier Hazen for work on the 
section of roads referred to, upon his re
presentation, but thè money was withheld 
and he was informed that the money 
wasn't to be spent while he was using 
the roads. He didn’t think this, was a 
proper state of affairs. The people in his 
part of St. John county resent this treat
ment.

Concerning the Cenfïal Railway, he 
quoted figures to show that the receipts 
of running the road under the present 
government methods were greater than 
under the old, but there were large de
ficits and it showed it was easier to be 
caustic and perhaps effective critics than 
to be competent administrators.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell had gone into a ter-

VVANTED—A second or third class 
teacher to commence school March 1. 

District rated popr. Apply, stating salary, 
to N. H. Johnstone, secretary, Clarendon 
Settlement, N. B.

never sawA boy who jumped from one of the up
per floors was caught by a policeman who 
braced hihs^elf and held the youngster, 
practically uninjured, although both fell 
to the street.

Within the building a man on the eighth 
floor stationed himself at the door of one 
of the elevators and with a club kept back 
the girls who had stampeded to the wire 
Cage. Thirty were admitted.to the car at 

time. They were rushed down as fast as 
possible.

One of Five Washed Into the Sea Had 

His Hair frozen in Solid Mass and 
Torn from Head — Women and 

Babe Shiver Around Bonfires—C. 
P. R. Man Home from Wreck,

1418-tf-aw

GRATEFUL FORWANTED—A second or third class fe
male teacher for North Clones school, 

parish of Petersville ,(district rated poor). 
Apply, stating salary, to W. L. Policy, sec
retary, Clones, Queens county, N. B.

236-tf-sw.

BIRTHS
AGENTS WANTED Monday, March 27.

J. G. Burke, traveling passenger agent 
for the C. P. R., has returned to the city, 
and to a Telegraph reporter last night he 
told the story7 of the wreck of the 
Bruce on Cape Nova, Friday morning. Mr. 
Burke expected to meet at Sydney a party 
of forty seal hunters who were coming 
through to Vancouver. The crew of '.he 
steamer consisted of twelve men, he said, 
all of whom were expert sailors, 
a clear morning and there was no ice 1 
the place where the boat went asiiore. He 
said that it does not appear very t’ear 
why she should have been twelve miles out 
of her course.

Mr. Burke says that he, a medical man 
and the agent of the steamer Bruce in 
Sydney were the first to arrive at the 
scene of the wreck. As soon as they 
heard of the accident they got a special 
train to Louisburg. driving twenty-three 
miles from there through the woods ; nd 
along the shore. Just as they got to Cape 
Nova, the first boat load of passengers was 
being brought ashore from the wreck. 
Those on board had been trying for two 
hours to get the boats from the davit! s.

Washed Overboard.
In the effort five men who had been 

pushing under the keel of one of them 
were washed overboard as the steamer 
lurched to one side. These were all mem
bers of the party of forty seal hunters. 
Two of them—Thomas Shea, a native of 
the Bay of Islands, and James Ifike, of 
Carbonear—were drowned. So intense vas 
the cold that the hair of one man froze 
into a solid mass a>i soon as the water 
touched it. The rescuers caught this man 
by the head and before they succeeded in 
pulling him to safety all the hair had come 
off the scalp.

There were 160 passengers on board, and 
these were all rowed to the shore by the 
members of the crew. Great bonfires of 
drift wood were started on the beach, and 
round these the shivering men and women 
gathered. There were eighteen women in 
the party, and one of these had a baby- 
two months old in her arms.

As soon as the captain perceived that 
he was close to the rocks he -signalled full 
speed ahead and drove the boat as far u*» 
on the ledge as he could.

From Louisburg. Mr. Burke arranged a 
special train to take the shipwrecked m n 
and women to Sydney. The party of seal
ers, now thirty-eight in number, arrived in 
this city on Saturday night and were sent 
through to the coast in a special car. rhe 
men were in a bad way. as they had been 
unable tô saxe any of their belongings. 
Arrangements have been made, however 
to supply them with provisions and ctbei 
pecessaries till they arrive at their des
tination. '

CLARK—On March 23, to the wife of 
W. S. Clark, a son.

WESLEY—In this city, March 24,, to 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Wesley,

McAVITY—On , Sunday, March 26, to 
Mr. and Mrs. J.1 L. McAvity, 83 Hazen 
street, a s<m.

GUNN—In this city, on Sunday, March 
26, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Gunn, 
son.

FOREIGN PORTS. 600 Police on Scene.PORTRAIT AGENTS—XVrite us.
liable men we start in business of 

their own and give credit. Merchants Por
trait Co.. Limited, Toronto,

Re-
Thq call for ambulances was followed by 

successive appeals for police until nearly 
600 bluecoats had reached the scene. Five 
hundred patrolmen drew a line two blocks 
in each direction from the burning build
ing and coped with a crowd numbering 
tens of thousands—a mixture of the mor
bidly curious and of half crazed relatives 
and friends of the victims, 
mounted policemen found it necessary to 
charge the crowd repeatedly to keep them 
back.

Led by Fire Chief Crocker a squad of 
firemen stormed the stairway^ and gained 
access to the building at 7 o’clock last 
night, Beams of two searchlights from 
buildings opposite played on the building, 
lighting the way of the fire fighters as they 
ascended to the top floors. Fifty roasted 
bodies were found on the ninth floor. They 
lay in every pdsture, some so charred that 
recognition was impossible, some with the 
death agony still on their features. A half 
dozen were nude, with their flesh hanging 
in shreds to their bones.

Women with their hair burned, away, 
with here and there a limb burned entire
ly off, and the charred stump visible, were 
lifted tenderly frpm the debris, wrapped 
in oil cloth, and lowered by pulley^ to the 
street.

Eastport, Me, March 20—Ard schr Fred 
B Belano, from St John.

Vineyard Haven, March 21—Ard schrs 
Fannie & Fay, from Port Johnson for 
Rockland; Greta, from Guttenburg for St 
John; Exhild, from Apalachicola for do.

Antwerp, March 23—Sid stmr Montreal, 
for Halifax and St John.

Jacksonville, Fla, March 23—Sid stmr 
Thorsa, for Dorchester (N B.)

Delaware Breakwater, March 23—Ard 
schr Almeda Willey, from Philadelphia, for 
Calais (Me.)

Rockland, Me, March 23—Ard schr Fred 
E Emmerson, from Rockport.

Saunderstown, R I, March 23—Ard schr 
Lawson, from Havana for Port Greville.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 23—Ard 
schr Mincola, from New York for Halifax.

Eastport, Me, March 21—Sid, schr Fred 
B Belano, for Belfast (Me).

Newport News, March 22—Ard, stmrs 
Bornu (Br), from Puerto Mexico, etc, for 
Halifax: Pytkia (Br), from Baltimore.

A better oil paper than you have seen, New London, Conn, Mach 22—Ard, schr 
tpfleeting all the wonderful features of the j Lucia Porter, from Elizabethport for St 

As most wonderful industry. Send J°hn. 
your name and address today—you will get Sid—Schr Roger Drury, from Pawtucket
'-t three months without cost. Address for New York.
p ard-Mdntyre Company, 754 Higgins Philadelphia, March 22—Cld, stmr Man- 
J Los Angeles, Cal. 3-29 cheater Commerce (Br), for Manchester

via St John.
Portland, Me. March 21—Sid, schr W M 

S Bentley (Br), from St John for New 
Haven.

y New York, March 24—Sid, schr Kenneth 
C, for Halifax.

Saunderstown, R I, March 24—Sid, schrs 
Annie Ainsley, from Rockport (Me) for 
Newport News; Samuel Castner Jr, for 
Calais (Me) ; Lawson, for Port Greville 
(N S).

New London, March 24—Sid, schr Lucia 
Porter, for St John.
New York, March 24—Stmr Campania, 
from Liverpool and Queenstown for New 
York, was reported by wireless telegraph 
335 miles cast of Sandy Hook at 8 p m; 
will dock at 5 p m Sunday.

Philadelphia, March 28—Ard, stmr Cor
inthian, from Glasogw.

Coos Bay, O, March 18—Sid, schr Ad
vent. for San Pedro.

Cape Henry, \Ta, March 24^-Passed out, 
stmr Bornu (Br), from Mexico, etc, via 
Newport News for Halifax.

Hyannis, March 24—Sid, schr John J 
Hanson, from New York for southern

steamer
4-22-sw

gPLENDID OPPORTUNITY for
liable and energetic salesman to handle 

our line of First Grade Nursery Stock, 
big demand for trees at present time.. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. «Pay weekly. Per* 
manent situation.
Toronto, Ont.

» m .. r , rible state about the waste of money on
AlD6rt Manufacturing Com* roads under the old government, but

. , a • « r hadn’t said anything as to what would be
panV Appreciate Attitude of done to improve the conditions so that
AIL -j. O a n . the great business which Mr. Shaw, of

' AIDert bounty reople in the Canadian Coal Corporation, said was
n g * ■»/,. i ,, r . I offering. It was the hon. gentlemen who
Connection With Heavy Loss would be judged on their administrative
I r-> n ,i I#. , , : ability and they should see to it that con-DV lire Iiecentlv-Valuable ditions were bettered instead of pouring
D . D . , .... - . 1 forth lamentations, as did Hon. Mr. Max-rropertv nUinedy With Little well, as to what had been done under the
§ - | old government.inSUranCei He declared it was poor business to be

placing cheaply paid managers in charge 
of the railway, which represented an in- 

Sir,—Will you permit us,through your] vestment of a $1,000,000 and competent 
columns, to extend to the residents of management, even if it cost more, would 
Hillsboro our heart felt thanks for the b™g better resuUs
generous ass,stance given to us at the time ’ He >di. t charge there was any d.shon- 
of our recent,and most d sastrous fire. Noth- , 'n , e a mlnlH ^ a !on 0 'jj “
mg could have more fully ülustrated the and bndge money, but the report placed be-
interest of this locality m our enterpr.se I ,0re th,a h°T 8ave ample ex.dcnrt of
. , Lr . arii mismanagement. vYith more revenue,here, than the hermc efforts put forth by , $78 m w„ spent on the roads thro„gh
the people of Hillsboro to save as much of th hi h boards. Good road, wou]d
our property as posetole, on that occa- j do mo8re J mcrea86 the value of farm

1TT , , , ... I properties, to improve social conditions in
XX e also deeply appreciate the generous ; farm ,,fe and inm,ase the rural popu)a. 

and helpful public sentiment which express-

a

A hundredHOLLY—On the 25th inst., to the wife 
of Murray McL. Holly, 18 Cedar street, 
daughter.

MAGEE—At 70 Elliott row, March 22, 
1911, to Mr. and Mrs. George W. Magee, 
a.daughter.

MITCHELL—At Little River, St. John 
county, March 24, to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Mitchell, a non.

Stone & Wellington, 
23-tf-sw

FOR SALE

J)X)R SALE—House in the village of Nor
ton, on Baxter street. - Possession 

glv'en at once. Apply Mrs. Abigail John
son, Norton. 2448-4-29-s.w

DEATHS

BOND—Mrs. Catherine, wife of late 
Geo. Bond, died at her daughter's, Mrs. 
Ira .Earl, March 2, after aix months linger
ing illness, at the age of 82. She is survived 
by one son and three daughters—Geo. H. 
(Tnd Mrs. Ira Earl, both of Belleisle Bay, 
and Mrs. G. W, Cleveland, of Norton, and 
Maggie M., of Maine. Her trust 
Jesus.

LOV ETT—On March 22, at 184 Princess 
street, 'Olivia Sophia, widow of George 
Leonard Lovett, of this city.

SLATTERN—In this city, on the 22nd 
inst., Margaret H., daughter of the late 
James and Mary Slattery, leaving 
ter and two brothers to mourn. (Boston 
papers please copy).

POTTS—In this city. Wednesday 
ing, March 22, Thomas Potts, in the 83rd 
year of his age, leaving a wife and daugh
ter to mourn.

BRITTAIN—In loving memory of James 
W. Brittain, who entered into life eternal 
March 24, 1904.

McHUGH—In this city, on Friday, 
March 24, Andrew McHugh, in the 86th 
year of his age.

CAMERON—At Round Hill, Green
wich, Kings county, on March 21, Ivy F., 
aged twenty-three, eldest daughter of Wil
liam J. and Adelaide Cameron.

McGOWAN—In this city, on March 23, 
Bridget, widow of Edward McGowan, leav
ing one son and two daughters to

DAVIS—In this city, on March 23, Dora, 
Bbloved wife of George G. Davis, in the 
54th year of her age.

• HEA'NtS—After a short illness, James 
Heans, at hie residence, 78 Paradise row, 
in the 69th year of his age.

SMITH—At her home. McDonald’s 
Point. Wickham parish, on Sunday even
ing, March 19 inst., Mrs. Isabella Smith, 
widow of the late William B. Smith, leav
ing am adopted son.

THE OIL MIRROR

was m

Across the street, there rested on the 
sidewalk, a hundred pine coffins into which 
were placed the bodies. As fast as this was 
done the coffins were carried away in
patrol wagons, automobiles-any kind ot ed itself in a meeting of the citizens, call- placing the handling of the money lor 

vehicle that could be pressed into service, ed very shortly after the fire, at which a I roadg and ordina bridge8 directly through 
-to the morgue at Bellevue. Hospital and, unanimous resolution was passed in favor j t|le mumclpal counCils, as there would be 
to the Charities Pier morgue opened fori of exempting The Albert Manufacturing dcuble result6 from the money expended 
the first time since the Slocum horror. As Company from taxation for a term of ! tbe department would be relieved of 
each coffin was borne away a policeman | twenty years, in the event of their decid- j mueh Qf jt8 wçrk.
shouted to the hushed crowd of thous-( ing to rebuild the plaster mill. At such aj Qn account of me upmn juu it mu»«
ands a description of the victims and of time of depression as is created by a dis-hlt,ve for Hon. Mr. Maxwell to de-
the trinkets found in the clothing. aster such as we have passed through, such I fcnd tbi8 government it was not unusual,
IA/--L Ar p proffered àid and assistance is of great < pferhaps, to have him branch off on a tan-
VVOrK OT necovery, value, and, very much more than helpful. gcnfc and make the unfair attack he had

Long after the fire was out and every As, in .some quarters, the impression ) upon (Bentley), 
window sill of the three fatal floors drip- seems to be that our loss has been very | He believed the Hon. Dr. Landry was
ped rivulets of water, the gruesome work slight, we desire, with the approval and j an honest administrator
of recovery went on. Two blinding beams consent of the insurance adjusters, to state right to say that there never was any- 
from searchlights engines below threw it That our whole plant is entirely destroyed, thing done for agriculture before this gov- 
all into pitiless relief. and that the actual loss (placing the valua- eminent came into power. The hon. sur-

Dozens of the dead and dying were tion of the property destroyed at a very veyor-general was also an honest admims- 
aflame, when they struck the sidewalks, conservative estimate) will reach a total j trutor but from reading his report one 
To extinguish these fires, a volunteer sum of $100,000 for "mill plant, and for m;ght judge that the wild game in this 
bucket brigade was formed, whose mem- supplies, manufacturée! plaster, mill fit- country had been imported from Green
berg worked amid falling bodies in immin- tings; tools, etc., also destroyed, a further land or somewhere by this government 
ent peril of their own lives. A score of loss of $12,000 or $13,000 has been entail- since they came into power, while the 
blazes were extinguished in this manner, ed. Against the whole of this loss we have truth was that there was about as much 
Ambulance surgeons worked heroically insurance to the extent of $25,000. i game three years ago as now.
with the maimed and dying and wherever We have no wish to make public appeal; Regarding the amendment that had been 
there was a show of life in the quivering for sympathy. This statement is only) moved, he said that in the twelve years 
forms, they were lifted into ambulances made for the purpose of satifying our kind there had been a reciprocal trade agree- 
and hurried away. and generous Albert county friends that mènt in force * between this country and

On the tenth floor of the building ad- the action taken by them is not unappre- the United States. Canada’s trade in- 
joining the burning structure is the law ciated, and their offer of substantial aid creased $40,000,000 ar.d that was a, big 
department of New York University. Here not unwarranted. increase at that time. The United State?
twenty odd students were listening to a Yours respectfully, thought the agreement wasn’t a good thing
lecture on law by Frank H_. Sommer, C. J. OSMAN, for them and it was abrogated and Con
former sheriff of Essex coupfcy,New Jersey. Manager Albert Manufacturing Co. ada’s trade fell off $20,000,000 the first 
Prof. Sommer saw the smoke, saw the Hillsboro, March 24, 1911. 
human fire brands falling like rain and
saw, the girls trapped on the roof. He To cure the sting of a wasp or bee, mix 
led his class to the roof of Jthe University I common earth with water .and apply at 
quarters. There they found two ladders, once.
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Norfolk. Va, March 24—Cld, stmr Pythia 
(Br), Still, for Glasgow.

New London, Conn, March 24—Sld, schrs 
Lucia Porter, from Elizabethport for St 
John; Roger Drury, from Pawtucket for 
New York.

Vineyard Haven, March 24—Ard, schr 
Lawson (Br), from Havana for Port Gre
ville (N S).

Pascagoula. March 23—Ard, schr Rilance 
Reliance (Br), Loomis, from Kingston.

I

f Bananas are rarely found in this coun 
try ripe enough to be digestible, although 
they may be perfectly yellow. To prop- 
ferly ripen them so that they will be ex
cellent food, buy a bunch and hang it up 
in a dry place with the stem in water. In 
a few days they will be much improved.

CARD OF THANKS
F. E. Sharp, of Midland, Kings County, 

and family, wish to return heartfelt 
thanks to the many whose sympathy 

Stmr Lord Downshire (Br), reports | so freely given them in their recent be- 
March 11, lat 45 58 N, Ion 48 25 W, saw reavement.

The renewal of the agreement had been 
sought by the governments of Canada b»
cause it was felt that it offered great ad- A little alcohol on a rag will make win- 
Yfai-tages. He wouldn't say that there flows brilliant

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
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OLOCAUST
Factory Building Dis

aster Terrible

Lack of Fire Escapes 
Attributed as the 

Cause

Drives From Top Stories by 
Flames Girls and Men Rain 
to Death in Streets Below 
—Frightful Sceics Follow 
at Morgues and Hospitals 
—Worst Since Slocum Dis
aster

New York, March 26—One hundred and 
ifty persons—nine-tenths of them Jewish 
md Italian girls from the east side—were 
-rushed to death on 
mothered in smoke

the pavements or 
or shrivelled crisp 

n a factory fire yesterday afternoon in 
-he worst disaster New York has known 
since the steamship General Slocum 
turned to the water’s edge off North 
Brother Island in 1904.

One hundred and forty-one bodies have 
>een removed from the ruins at midnight 
ast night, and seven of the fatally injured 
lad died in hospitals. Two more 
ound today.

Mothers, fathers and other relatives,
literally mad with grief, stormed the police 
lines at the morgue all night and today, 
hhrieking, sobbing and in some cases fight
ing with the officers in their frenzy. Hy- 
iterical women fell writhing in the streets 
knd had to be carried away in the already 
bverhurdened ambulances. Among the 
bodies are more than fifty burned beyond 
kll semblance of human form and they will 
berhaps have to share a common grave as" 
inknown dead.

Vlorgue Too Small for Dead.
The regular morgue was far too small to 

gicommodate the dead and the so-called 
thanties pier bore the bulk of the char
ed burden. The bodies were ranged in 
ong lines dawn both sides of the pier, each 
n a brown stained wooden coffin such as 
he city provides for its pauper dead.
Nearly all, if not all, the victims were 

employed by the Triangle Waist Company 
>n the eighth, ninth and tenth floors of a 
en-story loft building at 23 Washington 
?lace, on the western fringe of the down- 
own wholesale clothing, fur and millinery 
listrict, the partners of the firm, Isaau 
3amss and Max Blank escaped unscathed 
irom the office on the tenth floor, carrying 
yith them-over an adjoining roof Blank s 
rwo young daughters and a governess.'

How the fire started will perhaps 
>e known. A corner on the eighth floor 
ibout the point of its origin and three 
ipper floors only were swept. On th<‘ 
linth floof fifty bodies were found; sixty- 
hree or more were crushed to death l>v 
umping, and more than thirty clogged the 
levator shafts. The loss to property will 
Lot exceed $60,000.

never

idy Hurled Through Air.
Pedestrians going home through Waah- 

lgton Place to Washington square at ten 
linutes to 5 were startled by the whizz of 
>methiog rushing through the air before 
iem; there was a horrible thud on the 
avement, ajid a body flattened on the 
ags. Wayfarers on the opposite side of 
le street shaded their eyes against the 
itting sun and saw the windows of the 
iree upper floors of the building black 
ith girls crowding to the sills. The only 
re escape was in a small court yard of 
le building.

iirls Fell Several Stories.
“Don’t jump! Don’t jump!’ yelled the 

rowd. But the girls had no choice. The 
ressure of the maddened hundreds be- 
ind them and the urging of their 
iars were too strong. They began to 
n the sidewalk like peas from a hot 
tillet.
Four alarms were rung in within fifteen 
limites. Before the engines could re- 
xmd, before the nets could be stretched 
: the ladders raised, five girls had fallen 
oni the eighth and ninth floors so heav- 
y that they broke the glass and iron 
K)fs of the .~nb-cellars and crashed through 
le streets into the vaults below. In an 
>ur the fire was out. Half an hour had 
Dne its work. Probably the death list 
as full in twenty minutes.
The building stands on a corner with
eposure on two sides. But the only fire 
kcape was interior, opening cfn a light 
hd air shaft. In all, there were seven 
nts—the single fire escape, two freight 
Evators at the rear, two passenger ele
ctors in front, and two stairways. All 

them proved almost useless. And prac- 
feally all who escaped either climbed to 
e roof and scrambled thence to the roof 
r tl dining buildiüg* or fled in. the 
st rush for safety before the crush and 

smoke grew too thick.
The building stands tonight with shell 
pact and barely scarred—rather only 
fudged. The partitions of architectural 
ing between flqor and floor are sound, 

it is impossible for one who did not 
it to imagine how the flames in so short 

C1"! " ild have wrought such havoc.

A

?en hundred hands, 500 of them women, 
re employed by the Shirt Waist Com- 
ly. They sat in rows at their whirring 
chines, the tables before them piled with 
isy cloths, the floors litered with lint, 
^air itself full of flying, inflamable difet.1 
e first rush of flame was almost an ex- 
sion.^-J^fierators died in their chairs, 
ir lungs seared by inhaling flame. Others 
re crowded into the elevators shafts
er the cars had made their last trip. 
11 others were pushed off the inadequate

escape.

Horrible Stream.
n such a horrible stream did the bodies 
Brflow from the windows that the fire 
bs. stretc" d by the first companies to 
five, were soon gorged beyond its ca- 
pity. Twelve bodies weighted one net 
the bursting point, but the bodies kept 
raining to the pavement, through mesh- 
that could no longer support them. 
When the first breath of flame curled 

br the edge of a pile of shirting on the 
nth floor, five minutes before quitting 
be. hundreds were in line before the 
liier’s window. In the office building 
oss Washington Place scores of men 
lamed beyond office hours, iyorked_ ,afc 
Continued ’on page 7, fourth- eolumA./ j
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JOHNSON'S
Liniment

For Accidents

MARCH 29, 1911
=m too I 'aspoke of the men who entered the com- looking over the ’arc, i, 

mon council, good men many of them, who that th , • auchen,'e
failed to make their mark. This was Î , the p ple were terribly i3 
largely owing te the system, which was Jt had been argued that a royal 

(Continued from page 1.) w°V* ^(capped the man no mat- «on was needed now because one h
p 8 ter how 8°od his intentions.- The present appointed at the time of the

1ms afternoon this second letter was ®y8tem was too cumbersome and took too the commission had not done a
sent to Mr. Guthne: much of a man’s time. The remedy was Larleton on that occasion ex t

m w -, - _ '<3.45 n m to change the system, and it seemed after crease their taxes. He paid his r,
Mrs* W. Be Murphjr. “JJWWirtf XT ‘ * exhaustive inquiries in other places that the Standard and said the bearin''

Monday, Màrch 27. «p a Onfu-00’ ^ " -^ March 2/, 1911. commission government was the best suit- ; used 'in connection with their
Mrs. T. Fred Powers received a tele- eCretttry Govem" ed „st- John’s needs. This meeting =on mission were very far feI

gjm Saturday morning from Appleton, "Dear Sir—r ,y', , was ca led- however, not to talk commis- ! aPoke of the recent letter in
Wisconsin, announcing the death of her from Mr A./ n a teIeP*?one message sion, but to consider the action of the e|me was made to irregular - . . 
MSter in that place. 6he was the wife of Zif T,? “</OU th,s Comfon council which in voting for a the commissioners and sa-
the late W. B. Murphy and a daughter of n l ™*ructed to mform 7°u r°yal commission had “drawn a herring noticed that the commissi,r .
the late Stephen K Sevens. Sh? ,s luY- ** *lad to.have H<m Mr. across the trail.” accused of taking any stone 1
•need by one brother, Robert, of this city, aMendhis meeting at the Opera It was on account of commission that He had asked several of :
and two sisters, Mrs. C. H. Barbour and, d"™L th/Yn W®dneaday evening to the meeting was being held and it was im- who was responsible for
Mrs. T. Fred. Powers, also of this city. ,fr ! Tu yJ“ Way queetlon’ Portant that all should understand just resolution asking for a royal ,

___ i_ I p.JT8,! • tbe Marysville meeting. Mr. what the system was and what it meant, but none of them seemed't,
SackvBte, N. B., March 23-In Middle Wllllnm Wlth-rell I min/there'tTcsT, mg to.meet ,Mr’ ^lem' -lhere bad been mu=b m the press both wculd like to know.” he sa,,;.

SackviHe this morning Miss Amy Palmir William WltheretL mmg there Tuesday evening and continue for and against and everyone should the head that wears the hem
died. She was born on December 4, 1814, Newcastle, March 25-After a lingering ut"*he «hared know by this time what" commission the hand that wields the
and was nearly ninety-seven years old. ™eaa. William Withered, one of the best Z2JS ,7 raj' ,Copp \e referred the meant. ter and applause.)
Sjhe was a daughter.of the late Mr. and *aiowl1 an<* highly respected farm- v 6T executive, and I am The speaker appealed to the audience to ^be only way to deal with

' Mrs. Philip Palmer. The late Judge Acalus i ers o: Newcastle, died yesterday, aged ■ v;„,„ , , y em 0 inform you that take hold of the question earnestly, for be thought, was ' send a lat-gv
i Lockwood Palmer was a brother. Her ®cventy-tiwo. He is survived by his widow pn_, - een a specIld request for Mr. I after all it was more important than ' to I redericton. as the legislat u..
; mother, who was twice married, was Sena- ?îal*^£5t Enee Matheson), two aisters— „,nPüîaraI1Ce ,a/ larysville, and as j federal or provincial politics. He hoped ! refuse the application of the
tor Wood’s grandmother. Mps- William C. Anslew, of Ruby Creek , be some difficulty of dividing the all would feel interested enough to vote i were terribly in earnest. "Th,

(B.-C,), and Mrs. Edmund Tozer of Cali- un* u 1, ee speakers, to suggest for better government, which would be th«r hand to the plow and th 
fonda—and the following children- Lewis lnat Hon, Mr. Flemming discuss provincial commission government. Some people] n°=- turn back.” (Applause i 
California; Joel and Ernest, Montana-’ 1ST3 wltb Mr’ Copp there and the Valley said it would be difficult 
Mrs. Seignioug, Boston; Fred, New York ■ Y'way question with Mr. Carvell m 1 
Clinton, at home, and Claude (<!>era House. Kindly give me a reply

this is satisfactory-.
“I asn,

. —   — — — ■ — uvasui ***t . if UAUi
is survived by two esters m England.Mrs. 
J. Dalrympie Hay, of Bedford Park, Lon- 
don; Mrs. Harold Merry, of Radlett Herts, 
and five brothers, Rupert E., of this citv; 
Tom, of Wimbledon, England; Edward, in 
Singapore India; William, in Johannes
burg, S. A., and Graven H., in Egypt.

Il tyears
OLD

HAZEN IS BLUFFING.
arnest

Mr». Emma, Bregaw.
Mrs. Emma Bragaw, widow of Lewis S. 

Bragaw, died of old age at her home, 47 
Hamilton avenue,. Lynn (Maas.), recently. 
The deceased was seventy-five years of age. 
She ypas bora in St. John, but had been a 
resident of Lynn for the past 25 years and 
was an attendant at St. Stephen’s church. 
Two daughters survive her in Lynn, Mrs. 
Frank I. Folkina of 47 Hamilton avenue, 
with whom she made her home, and Mrs. 
Albert Fisher of 99 High Rock street, also 
one eon, Lewis Bragaw of Iynp, and a 
brother, W. W, Potter of Pensacola (ïla.)

If you have a cut or a bruised arm, or a 
t sprained ankle, Johnson's Anodyne Liniment 

is invaluable. Great emergency remedy.
In 100 years of use nothing has ever 

been found to take its place. Take In
wardly for Cramps, Cholera Morbus,

_ Cough

I

4 X

4

s, Colds, etc.
On sale everywhere. Vk
2So am# SO v bo Hktm.

t S. JOHNSON * OO., 
Boston, Maso.

Misa Amy Turner.*?1 «

rpABSOW’^
PILLS

regulate the 
Hvcr and tone 
i the system. .

EII* sword

the

ICIPRÛCIÏÏ AGREEMENT 
WINNING FRIENDS FOR

Mrs, Edward. MoQowan.
Friday, March 24.

The death of Mrs. Gertrude McGowan, 
widow of Edward McGowan, occurred in 
this dty yesterday raormtig. ode had 
ill for five or six weeks. Shé is survived by 
one son and two daughters. The 
Edward, and “the daughters Miss Margaret 
and Mrs. Haggerty of Fairvilie.

to get the right 
men, but he could not think there was ! 
any lack of good men in St. John. What ! 
was wanted was young

Resolution Unanim ous.
At the conclusion of Mr. Donox , .

marks. E. L. Rising arose and 
| thought it was fitting at this time t<’V 
| a resolution to test the feeling

if reason for this meet-. meeting. He then introduced the folic
ing, he said: “The council has asked the resolution, which 
legislature to appoint a royal commission thy Donovan : 
to decide on the form of government 
want here. The legislature has

James Byrne, Must Leave Right With Us.“Yours truly,
(Sgd.) “E. S. CARTER.

“Liberal Organizer/' 
Up to the hour of writing, 10 p. m.,‘ no 

reply has been received from the 
ment executive, but one may come later.

The meeting in the Opera House will be 
most interesting, and Fredericton people 
will have a chance to judge of the merits 
of the different Valley railway proposi
tions.

Sussex, March 26-James Byrne, aged 84 
years, a highly esteemed and respected 
resident of Sussex and well and favorably 
known throughout the county, died here 
tonight at -12 o’clock, Surrounded by all 
the members of his family. Mr. Byrne 
™ born I” the county of Tyrone, Ireland, 
and emigrated with Mb parents to this 
province in the forties, landing at the citv 
of St. John. Before the building of the 
intercolonial railway he settled in Sussex, 
being one of the town's earliest 
He carried on business for

“Now as to theeon is

seconded by T
govern-

wej "Resolved, That this meeting of citiz. 
right to ! condemns in the most vigorous terms 

make laws for the province, but? not to action of the aldermen who voted f 
say how St. John should work out its,- resolution asking the legislature to a 
system of self government.” j a royal commission to frame a new*

If the plebiscite for commission carried, charter, a bill which may be of the 
it was fit and proper that the common ! est importance to every citizen , ■

Liberals Confident. council should dràw up a charater, but i city, and the framing of which m>
T xi „ , , ,. r, ,, , they should not ask the government to influence should be permitted tobeen f/e 'he Val/y raS ^ ^ *' ***** 1 . "If b, the rate at The =oJn‘°

nrBT^r/aln Te' th%C4^ DnammoTslraTlmTUe™::^ jte ) thT ZghTUTd/tT 3 Sera T

Ln /r gti n Til and *?eT.KC «y ln Î common council in asking for a royal com- elected to prepare'such a charter vov~nt i’.Tn t i”^11 n, he HaZ™ i mission’ and that °D election day they mit it to the legislature for &nS

the ad0Pti°n °£ the e=m-, we. naturally expecting that the c
There never was a lot of men more con- h tk P , ,, ,. ., ., councd wll,1-.„m the framing of th;-
fident or mcre.eager and them only regret g“ ^  ̂ b'“’ the ^d ™d

Lblv //nt/ ’"8ufficlent, tlme to tbor- alive and alert thev would get
and arti- «-"erament. (Applause.) | “We submit it was a gross breach J 

brought to bear against the Liberal forces. ' I p n Jlllov r , for, “12?e a^ermen, with only a
Contributions have been levied upon in- ' ' 1 ieV ; weeks of office remaining, to attemp
spectors and,‘contractors, and a portion of E. P. D. Tilley, who was the next speak- vote awa3" such an important right ot ;

er, was received with applause. He said P®°P*e w“° elected them, and to deprive
he was not like the aldermen who were suc,cessors in office a few weeks It
afraid to came out on the public platform, the right and privilege of carrying < 
but as a citizen he felt he had a right to th^„wl11, and V0lce of the people, 
speak his mind. This was a critical stage further resolved, That a copy of t! ,
in the city's life and he felt that there ‘ reso ^lon be sent to Hon. J. Douglas

zen, Hon. Robert Maxwell, and J. E. W - 
and W. F. Hatheway, urging that thev 

use all their influence with the 
ment and legislature to prevent the uassil 
of this bill.”

Robert Herbert.
Harvey Station. March 24—Word bas 

been received, here from Melbourne, Aus
tralia, of the death of Robert Herbert, 
which occurred at that place on January 
4. He was the eldest son of Thomas Her
bert, one of the pioneers of Harvey, and 
came here from Northumberland, England, 
with his parents in the year 1837. He 
resided here and helped to clear land until 
the year 1849, when the news of. the 
great gold discovery in Australia induced 
him to start for that place, which he 
reached after a voyage of more than six 
months. During his 61 years residence in 
that far off southern land he never visited 
his old home here. He had some eudeess 
at the gold diggings and acquired a fair 

years wait- ' 8bare of this world’s goods, which he lived 
ing for better prices. 'Reciprocity will enjoy. He is survived by a large
bring the price up $4 a ton/ he said,: ‘and family. He is also survived by three
I will wait for it. If I am able to make ters residing here. They are Mrs. Mar- 
a fair profit on this hay in Canada will £aret Little, who is still well and hearty 
I not be more satisfied to stay here under *n ber 86th year, and Mrs. Mary and Mrs. 
those conditions and think less of moving Jane Robison. The late George Herbert 
across the line or of helping to erase that was a brother, and the late Thomas Robi-
line from the map?’” son, M.P.P., was a nephew of deceased.

James J. Harpe», Mining Expert and Man of Wide Busi
ness Connections, Declares it Will Be Fine Thing for 
Canada—Annexation Taifc Absolutely Insane—Conserv
ative Members in Ontario, Who Opposed Agreement, Not 
Likely to Be Renominated.

.

settlers.
. . many years, re

tiring m the eighties and having since led 
a quiet life. Starting life as a poor boy, 
he took an active interest and 
versed in the affairs of the

was well 
country. He 

was a man of sterling honesty and his 
xrard was recognized as good as his bond.

He leaves his widow and the following 
children: Sarah, at home; Alice, wife of 
Dufferin W. Harper, manager of the Bank 
of New Brunswick, Riverside, Albert coun
ty; Madam Mary Byrne, of the Sacred 
Heart Convent, London (Ont.); Felix and 
George, at home; James P. Byrne, M. P. 
P-, barrister, Bathurst; Dr. Thomas Ives 
Byrne, Chatham (N. B.), and the Rev. E. 
J. Byrne, rector of the Sacred Heart 
church, Norton.

the best talent representing the 
an ener- j terests of the city.

Saturday, March 25.
A careful student of economic conditions 

and a man of wide business interests, 
Jan es J. Harpell, representative of the 
Mine Products, Limited, who sailed vester- 

the C. P. R. steamer Empress of 
Britain on a selling trip to Europe, places 
the hearty stamp of approval on the reci- 
P-crity agreement and believes as a Li b- 
eral of the old school that its adoption 
^ resuB in- a great increase in the popu
larity of the j 

Mr. Hârpeïl

hay which he wintered for two

the amount overpaid , to them on bridge 
and road work will be part of the 

j mepse funds that tfie Tories are throwing 
j into Y ork to help resist public opinion.

No Liquor to Be Used,
How It Works Out v Robert MoKlnnon
th/LTTl,vme»TgrT’ a/' T BayLWiI1 Richibucto, March 22-The death of .
creased?” was iked Mr. TarpeTT ^ McKinnon occurred last evening ’ -mith-Jessiman.

culiar/’ was the^repT. 1 THavT/^one Tf nesa' Be had completed his toth/raa^r on ; March 23 A pretty ' °n the Naxhwaak circuit a motion was er?,fent,i . I Rip-htc nf the P I I f j »
the few thimrs from which the farmer p t^ie ^th inst. He leaves to mourn his loss n !Dg 00 P ac^ yesterday morning at unanimously carried, that the committee ^ie. a*dermen had sidetracked the plan ^ Ol the People Interfered Wltl , 
cuves direct^ “ t ^rice'l h“ Wife’ £°Ur SOne' WiBirn, Hugh, Georg,  ̂Mr" and' M dau*h' I of each political party be requested to send | ^ f” a ?oy<d commission, and if Before resuming his seat. Mr. Ill
While live hogs are draper in Ctoada ^ S°bprt’ a11 at home, and two daugh- Noraan Alexander Jeesiman, no liquor to the polling places at ' Nash- ‘hatTldea ad°p/d by tlle legislature said he did not often take an inter,-;

•than in the United States pork products tera’ Mr8’ Harry *A“»gan, of this town, rja ' v R ,K'/^'td,''-ere united in mar- waak village and Taymouth on the 30th St John would probhbly not get commis affairs of tips ’ nd, but he was inter.- 
ar- much dearer It is the sam. w,th T/ , and 11189 Ida McKinnon, at home. He /' p’ &lmP90n- The bride mat, f»on government for five years. He was not in tins matter and he felt that the -

1 ‘h cat-i also ]eaveB his sister, Mrs. Benedict nfTed 'ery chamqng ,n a traveling suit; “DANIEL R. CHOWAN Supt ‘n favor of a royal commission because it of the people had been interfered with
Haines, of Richibucto, and other relatives.] °‘ “own chiffon broaddoth, with hat to: WM. MONROE Rec Steward’ Bavored too much of the common council,

j match. After the ceremony, a dainty j “Taymouth, March 24th, 1911.” ' where one had to beat all around the bush Rev. Dr. Campbell.
1 jedding breakfast was served, and the The reply of the Liberal executive fol- bS,fore one could get anywhere. If a royal . K

happy couple drove to Newcastle, where lows commission was appointed it was probable Jn response to an invitation from sonic
Richibucto, March 23—The death of took the train for St. John. The ‘Fredericton N B March 1911 that the majority would be opposed to an °nejin the audience, Rev. Dr. G. M. ( uir,-

Robert Thompson occurred at his home honeymoon will be spent in Boston and "To William Monroe Fm Rec"Steward e!ertive commission and it would be along hel1 aro8e and made an eloquent ;i
in the North End on the night of the i er American cities, and on their return j Nashwaak" Circuit Methodist Church i tlme before the city would get it. m tl,e course of which he said that .... 1
20th inst. He was born at ^underland llr- and Mrs. Smith will reside on How- Taymouth York Countv N B ’ f Four weeks ago while in Fredericton he “eved that the resolution just read vais ti a
(England), 84 years ago. After coming to ard street- Many beautiful presents at- l; “Dear Sir- I beg to acknowledge tl „1 ""as told that a certain alderman from proper method to pursue as it fastened the
this country in 1849, (sixty-two years ago) ! testad to the esteem in which both prin- ! receipt of a resolution unanimous!,- ear one of the North End wards—(Voice— responsibility and would have a tender, v
he married Miss Mary Conroy, of Barnaby I Clpals held. • ried by the official quarterly board of the hich one’" i lo bnnK the nien who supported the roy ;1
River, Northumberland county, who sur-[ . .. Methodist church on the Nashwaak circuit Mr Tilley—“It was the alderman from : «munission idea out in the open wit
vies turn. He also leaves two daughters- Fowler-Patchell. to the effort that the corn,mUee of each I S,anle>' "'a,'d’” 'he,r v,ew9-. [le Sieved that when t
Mrs. P. Quinn, of Chatham, and Miss political party be requested to send no! Thls aldennan was getting members of : time. came tor the people to elect a com-
Elena, at home, and three sons, William ' . ihe following from the ÿew Castle Cour- I liquor to the polling places at Nashwaak the legielature to agree to the appointment ™18slon- g°°d men would be found. The
and Thomas, in Waltham (Mass.), and ! Ier’ of ^ew Uastle (Ind.), of March 16 will village and Taymouth on polling*day °f a royal commission. He wanted* a royal lcaven been working for some time.
Matthew, at home. The funeral took place.be read w\th a great deal of interest by "It affords me very much ‘ pleasure to commission Lo see if it was necessary for He was. then surrounded by men of :
this morning, service being held in St. fnany m this city and province. The groom sav that the executive of the Liberal Dart” the PeoPle to vote on the question. hlghest intelligence and he felt that the.-’
Aloysius church, Rev. J. J. McLaughlin lB. a 60n of R- R- Fatchell, grocer, Stanley I for York county determined at the begin- (Lau8hter-) | weJe the tvPe of men who would be elected
officiating. Tnterfiient was made in the ®treet’ ^'hlle the bride is a daughter of mng of the campaign that no liquor should The Public wanted commission, the and there were men in the board of trade
R. C. cemetery. Josiah Fowler, of the Josiah Fowler Co., be sent out to Liberal committees through- 6Peaker said- and ^ was going to have it. and active in the life of the city—men ail

Ltd., also of this city: | out the county, and that this resolution Re would say it in spite of the fact that around him, who were perfectly capable to
“A quiet and simple wedding occurred 1 has been and will be strictly adhered to. a member of the board of directors of the draw up a charter when the time came.

Monday evening at 7.30 o’clock, when Miss ! “I am. yours very truly, * Standard—Miles E. Agar, was present. He thought the men in the legislature
Aline howler, daughter of Josiah Fowler, ; (signed) “E. S C ARTER There were other directors present and he coldd read the signs of the times, and lie
was united in marriage to Samuel Patched, ' ‘‘Liberal Organizer ” (Hie speaker) was also one. (Laughter and that the men in the government would
formerly of St. John, New Brunswick, at . , , * applause.) allow the city to work out its own con-
the Fowler home, on South Twelfth street. A Lively Campaign, He thought there would be brains enough stitution and adopt the whole responsibil
lhe ceremony was very simple and was Tnnio-ht T-Tnn t? i ■ . . . . . i in the common council as it would be con- ity for it. He was in favor of the resolu-
performed by Rev. T. Worsley Maguire, at oPPv u-it'h v° JS 6Peakm;-- : stituted next year, with the assistance of tion and was ready to give all his support

8 L €ek ™ *?• W* Br™n J- ; the citizens’ committee and a few able to a movement that would make St. John
there and Stan^y^pUis/JlMuraout in ]T/f9' t0i dra£t a charter for St- John- abet,ter f* and a more beautiful cit>'- 
force to hear the leader of the opposition I Applause-) ■ (Applause).
and the other speakers. , ,, . ! The motion was then put and earned

Mr. Carvell reports a splendid meetin/ btandard S Misrepresentation. unanimously by a standing vote, several
at Southampton today, and he is speaking Mr. Tilley then proceeded to deal with1 Z\° ^ ^
again tonight at Pokiok, where the candi-: some statements that had been made by n tne res 
date, Mr. Burden lives. There are com- i the Standard about meetings that he had 
mittee meetings all over the county, bur I addressed recently on commission. It had 
the heavy rain that has set ir* will make, been stated that the west side meeting 
traveling almost impossible and speakers "'as composed of men and boys, but he 
will have great difficulty in reaching places j wanted to say and he would ask anyone 
to speak. There is more snow in the coun-1 trom the west side to bear him out, that i

I try than there has been all winter, and the meeting was a well attended one. He i I oknr Mpn fnr Committinn 
i with the heavy rain the condition of the had counted personally 235 men in that 
| roads can be imagined. audience and only 14 boys. He did not

mind criticism personally, but he liked to trades & Labor ' Council, was the nextl 
see things presented fairly and squarely. It sPea]cer, and he was given a splendid re- 
had also been said that the speakers on cePtion- He said he wished to register hiJ 
the west side had held out as a bait, that ?rotesfc against the action of the alderj 
if there was a commission a bridge would asking for the appointment of a ny

was any commission. Speaking of the elective con: 
difference in their platform for the east mission plan of civic government, he sa.-i 
and west sides. What had been said, at must be a good scheme or it would m : 
that meeting was that a commission might bave been adopted by more than 140 cit > 
have saved the city about $12,000 a year the United States and Canada, 
and that amount would pay the interest He criticized the action of the aide: ; 
on a bonded indebtedness of $300,000 for tor their delay in dealing with the t: ; - 
a bridge. He might also have stated that ter of the west side lots to the C. 
the city might have saved the $100,000 and said the matter had been goin^ . : -
spent for the ferry steamer and have had tor years, and added : “God knows : ' 
two smaller boats built for the same l°ng it will go on under present navi 

not debated today and ! money and tbe work done on the wést tions.” The laboring men, he said, we: -
there were only two incidents to mark the ! Slde- (Applause.) sitting up and taking notice now, a
afternoon’s session. One of them was that' ^le main point was that fivp men could there was no doubt that they would v
the opposition leader called a statement do ^be work and if they didn't the citi- to a man, for commission, as under ’/■ i:

zens could remove them. If there was a plan they would have only fiv.^g

was a stronger feeling in favor of 
mission than

And there are other influences beside 
money being used. That people feared this 
is shown by the following resolution: 

î “At the regular meeting of the official 
quarterly board of the Methodist church

com-
in any public question for 

a long time. The majority of the 
chants, professional men and the labor 
men were in favor of the commission gov-

son.uauner government, 
is the author of an excel

lent treatise on the trade agreement and 
expended much time in the collection of 
material for this work. He investigated 
thoroughly the effect theft reciprocity will 
mrve upon the various industries of the 
dominion and in the course of an inter
view with a Telegraph reporter on board 
the Empress yesterday, he touched on 
these various phases of the tariff question.

- anyone interested in ‘he exploitation 
°i J-be natural resources of Canaria,whether 
it be the mine, forest or farm, does net 
regard the reciprocity agreement as a step 
m the right direction then he does not 
understand the conditions,” he said. “We 
lu.ve made very little progress in the de
velopment of these resources Within the 
last twenty years. Any increase in the 
mining export is accounted for by fresh 
d-E-coveries such as the Cobalt silver,while 
the trade m gold and many of the non- 
n etaihe ores n which 1 am particularly 
interested has fallen off. We no longer 
export manganese and the mining of' 
graphite has to a great extent ceased.

tie on the hoof and prepared beef, Cana
dian wheat and the milled flour. This 
means not only that our cost of produc
tion is greater, but that the middleman in 
Canada deceives an inordinate profit. Reci
procity will mean a cut in the difference 
between the price of raw material and the 
cost of the manufactured product. One 
will be increased and the other lessened.”

An Insane Idea.

Robert Thompson,

“What about the annexation bogie?” the 
reporter asked. *

“Annexation to the United States is 
about the most insane idea I ever heard 
expressed,” he replied, “but I will admit 
that many honest and intelligent 
lieve in tfiis danger, misled by the 
of such hitherto responsible papers as the 
Montreal Star, but many of which are 
now in the ’hands of party managers.”

Mr. Harpell’s firm markets such ores as 
mica, feldspar and manganese in Europe, 
drawing their supplies mostly from Can
ada but in some cases ordering from other 
countries.

men be-Government Gains Popularity in On- 
tario,

"This reciprocity agreement is warming 
the hearts of many Ontario men to the 
Laurier administration. Liberals will fight 
to the last ditch in the great Tory strong- 
holds of Ontario, as of old. As a matter 
of fact’;‘the Libera] government has never 
been in better favor than at present. In 
my native country, Frontenac, the Conser
vative member, Dr. Edwards, will prob
ably not be re-nominated owing to his 
stand against the agreement, and no anti- 
reciprocity candidate can be elected in this

course

Andrew MoHugb.
Satarday, March 23.

The death occurred yesterday of Andrew 
McHugh, a life long resident of the Black 
River Road. The deceased, who was 86 
years of age. was never married and was 
the last surviving member of his family. 
He lived for several years with his 
brother-in-law, George Henry, the care
taker at Rockwood Park.

He complained that the United 
States and Canada were discriminated- 
against by the transatlantic shipping “com
bine, which, imposed a tax of forty cents 
per ton more on all goods carried to Eu
rope from these countries than was paid 
on shipments from other nations.

™u°*y at 'east- I am told that Mr. i Asked if his firm, which has headquar- 
Northrup, one of the opposition leaders, I ters at Toronto and branches at London 
tried in vain at three farmers’ meeting» and other European cities, had been inter- 
to have resolutions adopted against reel- ested in any maritime province properties, 
PI2rvty’ dut fai,ed" Mr Harpell said that there was an excel-

lhe straw votes taken by the Toronto lent market for mica from Nova Scotia 
News and other partisan newspapers are and antimony and manganese from New 
simply a farce. I know for certain that Brunswick in Europe, rt had been found,
the man engaged by one of these papers however, that with the present tariff the
after interviewing the people in a neigh- high cost of machinery and the steamship 
borhood simply draws up the ballot to suit discrimination, -hat the development of 

.raL161!8 ,°f hls, pfper’ mines of this class was not very profitable
1 he feeling of the farmers is well indi- Mt. Harpell will remain in Europe for 

rated by the story of a man near Brock- about a month, returning by wav of New
ville who told me he had a bam full of l ork.

I). Phinney.

LOCAL SEWS
Ivy F. Cameron.

Ivy F. Cameron, ldest daughter of Mr.
Hill,iGrteJw‘chanKmgsr"to™ty,’d’L/uîere1 to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
on the 21st inst., aged 23 years. She had Bnd whp Wish to have them return- 
been in poor health for about four years 
during which time she was a great suffer- i 
er. She displayed great patience, however, 
throughout, and is survived by her father 
and mother, three brothers and one sister.
Miss Cameron was 
be missed.

Correspondents wno send letters
The chairman at this point announced 

that there would be a public meetmg in 
the Socialists’ hall, Mill street, Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock, to which all were in
vited, and especially the voters in Dufferin

ed if they are not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage.

Tne board of health reports twenty-one 
deaths for the week.

very popular and w(Jl
Walter W. Allingham. president of :W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P.. is stiU 

confined to his house through illness and Hot Fivhtincr 
Will be unable to take his seat in the local „ K

McDonald’s Point, Queens county, March le^*u- a‘ th‘9 "«ek. ''derision6to“st’ThVÏyeTlra-
widow of the late William ^Smitirar/ ; Wotd was received here last evening of I the^did*'^ Hh°" n & 5y,rit

curred at her home McDonald’s Point ! .S,T°US illness of Mrs- Ha>’es, mother Th„v h!v ^ not, draam„waa ln the party.

bs* sev» !A srs* suss ; lrF‘ss '™"‘
b,, » „d b«i ^ i««h I“'n u,“h,r ””r” “ p-sS’," rsst s; asII™
a day or two before she died, when she __________ ber, O. S. Crocket, and Messrs McLeod
TÏÏÏL'ZTu, ^h Webber sob, two properties at thf ^

—----------- whom she lived Of a stprlmcr pUr.Mnr Chubb s corner Saturday morning A hmi=e , » 1 e aOU8a assembij. Business
Charm,. D f'" jf F m;—! by m.nv (|'“ Wam“ m^bit kidir”'1'” “

A resolution was passed that some uc- by Rev. R. W. Campbell. ?"d Carjeton streets at $380. Both houses
belonged to M. Whitman. Auctioneer 
Potts, ©n the' Market Square, sold a horse 
for $46

Mrs. Iaabèlla Smith.

USEES OF CARDWELL GETTING 
READY FOR THE NEXT CAMPAIGN

bo built. He denied that there

Penobsquis, N. B.. March 24—The Pen- 
obsquis Liberal Club held 
largest meetings in the histoiy of the or
ganization last evening at their committee
rooms here. Although the weather was tion be taken by the club to have the C.
unfavorable for travel, the number present; P. R. trains stop at Penobsquis station Ezra Keswick,
and the enthusiasm shown proved conclu-, and a petition to this end was nrenam.i x-
forelkethM p0^tvCThaWnel erarSbeTogra SS T.«“ '^a Kratick wa^helj™"^^ Çonnty Secretary Ke.lev, the councilors 

Piesident Albert Stone was m the chair natures If the petition shoffid reïnlt^’ d“y la6t and waa one of the largest ever delected and some parties interested re-
and at the beginning of the meeting the having the train? stopped it /rid Seen m thla sectlon of our country. The *”ned Jnda-'' ™8ht fr°m 1 redericton,
secretary, William S. Teakles, read* the great gconverdence fo/^bt U k 8 service was conducted by Rev. J. R. Miller. where lh,7 . ^ad /een Presenting the
minutes of the last month’s meeting and munity Speeches were delivered °f Bafls Rlver’ At the close o£ the regular bf 8 before the municipalities corn-
reported the election of the following offi- the evening^ bv several members «nd service at the house a short memorial ser- ,hte',ot,h? legislature D G. Lmgley,
vers for the present term: speakers wre heSfflv «nnl»nd!7’! vice waa held by the Foresters and at the chamber am. appeared for the city,

President—Albert Stone. meeting will be he!dyonPThm-«d ' ^D8Xt Krave the service was in charge of the L0UIK1. oT8 Donovan, Dean, Cochran and
Vice-president-H S Secord n.rt .nTVii ft ; j on. Thu"dV evemng Orangemen. Connely for the county and H. M. Hopper
Second vice-president-William Look- and ’the Iiberarpart/^ra'ilX'd^Tt-1 ' The “T*.* thr°ughout were very im- ^4 Company1,1" thP S‘' J°hn Ral1'

l18/ ’ w.]v o tend. The club meeting» are both iMtruc. PreM1Te' ^ment was m the Base Riv- Company.
. urretary M llham S. Teakles. tive and interesting and all who have anv
Assistant seeretary-Archibald Robinson, interest in public affairs are made welcome 
1 reasurer—Albert Hall. and asked to take part in the disensaion.

one of the

of the Standard, preferring to a remark
of his in the house, “a frigid and palpable COILra*S81on’ ^ey could drop on five men watch instead of seventeen. Tin- ; n 
lie/’ and the other was Mr. McLeod’s eafder than seventeen. He also remarked system was wrong, radical!' wr—
declaration that he never did it_never ! ^at there were men now at the council said, and if commission had ■
said that the government had signed a con- 1 wbo could make good commissioners, but in other places why should
tract to build the Valley railway. ) tbe trouble was that there wasn’t enough benefit in St. John. In ~__

Tonight all of the speakers in the Opera ' *-bem to do the business properly. j he hoped all would vote umnission. 
House are indulging in heaping abuse upon I He referred also to the criticism in the ; By this time the laivo a-^mbly room 
Mr. Carvell. Their vocobulary has been | Standard that his reference to the methods was filled to overflowing, and a large num 
extended. And nothing is too hard or hor- of the council in dealing ’wnth an applica- ber stood in the corridor while as mai
rid to say about the Carleton man who ^on ^or ^.be purchase of land was inspired as possible were seated in the recept :
has dared to come to York and tel] the a de8lre to £et possession of lands in room to the right, being able to hear ti 
truth about the \ alley railway. How these an underhand manner. He argued that he speakers from this position.
Tories hate Carvell ! had contended that a commission would thusiasm was very evident and the pi

act in a businesslike manner, not hlurried- ceedings took on a more lively tone 
ly but without sending an application the meeting progressed.
from one place to another and delaying________________________
the matter until it was too late to do " 
thing. Under the present system, it was 
according to how you can pull a certain 

alderman’s coat-tail. (Applause.)
The speaker cited an instance where a 

client of his had offered $1,000 for a city 
lot, but it was refused because it had been wick famous, 
premised to someone else for a rental of £. 0. b. Cars or boats at St. -b 
$20 per year, which would be on a valua
tion of $400.

He said he was glad to stand on the 
no poll- platform and say that this was a move

. , -By* that thing. I know Conrarvative,. Our poiitiS'’Æ S“iS/ap ! Irish Cobblers, $2.50 per bbl.

Shora to^r^mifefonra ffingh?,UtkCe,0rohf rW) ’ &11 ^ (̂Ap" « a]b,—ld 8‘-d together, the

WiIth be er“ed’| He then 8tated that tlle meeting was fessiona® men, the/wouM inak^ S^John 
R station the rms^offire^nH6 D6W b C:|open t0 an>- who de91red to express their a city to be justly proud of. In closing he 0r less than car lots at the rCgu 
1 churches new dwe’li '‘vilsE A 9 10D' them to give a vote of three toone market prices in barrels, bags
have h/ lr/t l ./ l dwt!,ln«Bb,Mlles,.E’ Agar’ m response to calls from for commission on election day nexT Apr,! bulk
have been erected and the place is begin-, the audience, arose to register his protest „ ' ’ DUlk’
n ng to present a new aspect. • ngainst the vote on a royal commission. Tim0thv Donovan,

One sees enamelled buttons in the palest pleTnVt° JohrThad^bLn^pat^ethTh/^^'I Timothy Donovan of the west side, was' 
of green and gold enamel, trimmed with ^rd to civic noittira ™ L'1, , ” th,e next 8peakf and ba made a character-,
cut steel pearls, s.lver and chased gold there seemed rah » past'.but now 1,8tic speech which kept the audience in 

v , u c asea goia. there seemed to he an awakening, lie roars of laughter. He said he felt sure m

not be a 
ng, he said

The *er cemetery.
Among a number recently graduated in 

nursing from St. John’s Hospital, Lowell 
(Mass.)., was Miss Mary Doherty, daugb- 

Xhe death of James Heone occurred at ter of William H. Doherty, Wright street, 
portion of their weehlv eu llis bome in 1’aradise row Saturday after- In addition to receiving an honorary diplo-
provide / ineem,. te bUOOB’ H”.1" «^red by two daughters, k-a she was also successful in waning a, 
that will insure them teden A °r ^Bsaes Lillian and Etta, at home, and four Sold medal, awarded for general efficiency

et-r .is &££ «a üHSSŸAîti»' “ir. srtinsr rejt stsiarsAs >*
S8.ttS.X3R «:™5K5 -k"™_ _ _ JSTS-Kb s 1ties, Ottawa,entomwhom ^1 Tt^1 gTfroe 0nly 0n Tuo*dfl}' 1<Ut’ Hrt'Jmmltt^^'"/e|‘a,,17nan of the rc" “mna,8ion a8„'TeU 88 the laboring

of postage 06 Qfimmittws in Campbellton, arrived in ! In this work, he said, “we know
Arthur Walker, tdfcy at noon Saturday and will leave , tics. We don’t know Liberals.

for home at night. He
are now

h

James Hesns. CITIZENS DEMAND
CIVIC HOME RULEYOUR OPPORTUNITY Seed PotatoesA pathetic case has lately come to light.

^ An elderly woman, for years one of the 
society ladies in a fair Canadian city and 
thought to be wealthy, has through un
fortunate investments fallen upon hard 
lines, and the sadness of her case is in
creased by the terrible fact that she has 
been stricken down by an incurable dis
ease. During her prosperous years she 
.thought but little of the ^ftitsjre, and a 
large portion of her income was spent in 
“keeping up appearances.” Now, penni
less and homeless, she, must seek admis
sion to some place of refuge; her friends 
of yesterday know her no more. Such 
cases as these should cause young wage- 
earners to appreciate the fact that they 
may escape such a fate if they are but 
willing to take advantage of the Canadian 
government annuities scheme, for by in- | 
resting with the government but a small

That are making New Brunt 
We are offeringand by-

at the following, prices :

Delaware?..........$2.25 per bbl.

Monday, March 27,
R. E. Walker, of the Standard, received 

word Saturday of the death of his brother 
Arthur, who was run over and instantly 
killed by a train near Cape Town, South 
Africa. The late Mr, Walker went through 
the South African war and following con
cussion of the brain, received during the 
campaign, was subject to attacks of gid
diness. He was walking on the railway 
track at the tone of the accident and it I 
is supposed a sudden attack rendered him

Early Rose, .. $2.00 per bbl.

CASTOR IA Also eating potatoes in ear 1

For Inflate and Children.
itie Kind You Han Always Bought >r

Bears the 
Signature of Clements Co., Ltd

St. John, N. B.1
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Dr. 0. E. M
Elect

Majority Was 
Great as E 

of 190

Frcdcrictee Gives 
didate a LeadJ 
j critics in M 
Places Largel 
Serts of “Influe 
by Government

Special to The Tel
Fredericton. March 30—^ 

York gave both parties a 
While the government i 
elected by a majority ley 
had over Burden in the 
of 1908. yet his plurality j 
than the government expe 
600 more than the opp<
probable.

The great strength show 
house in his own

is a tribute to hijoining
larity in those districts. J 
gains there, the governma 
tided reductions in their m|
important centres as Stan 
week valley, Gibs r
and part of Harvey. Tb 
made in the river pari si 
threat to abandon the Y a 
Merehouee was not elected 
ment majority reduced, hi 
effect.

The result was that th] 
any kind of railway, so, lod 
way. and the verdict of ti 
certainly have a grave inn 
future of the transportation 

St. hohn. ]
The government may sea 

today a willingness to assen 
ure that provides railway- 
protection of the province 
a tion of the road seem to 1 
tions of secondary- consider

Many 11 Influences" Us<
There has not been time 

in three weeks to fully con 
tiens introduced into the. 
the verdict of today cannot 
well thought out.

While much might be tfl 
fluences t hat were used to 
house and the apparently- i 
sources at ban 1 to assist in 
it is the opinion of many t 
ericton that considering t 
was a by-election and the 
power, and the county th: 
wonder is that the majori 
creased instead of decreas' 

Tlie Liberals of York h 
regret. With the county- 
void of all parish organiz 
lists padded by partisan : 
machinery of the officials o 
they entered upon the cot 
determination and energy 1 
ment was forced to put i 

they have never yet dq 
tion. The existence of the: 
pended upon their candie 
good showing, and they i 
but at a tremendous expenj 
and such distribution of mi 
as York county has never] 

The contest will have gd 
a party standpoint. The fl 
alihm will mak* 
with their backs t 
edge of who are for them

The result in the city o 
far from as satisfactory to 
party as it migh 
were freely made that t 
w<aild carry the capita 
l'hc fact that the

t

is very disappointing. 
But have happened had 
erals felt they had an obli 

,nal character to -

10U

not only the loss of their 
the

the votes that tl 
aL the polls

^ ork will speak a 
t"o. Her people have be 
1>( vsuaded, but thos< 
tonnance on the 
eminent and, failinc

opposition candidate

ha'

Result by Polls.
M.

(XbXutt's Mills 

• Marys ..
Bi^oekwav
I'nnce William Back 
Rr'ght Back 
bright Front.

Fredericton 
Irederir’n i 
^larvland 
Meductic 
^ueensburv Ba ;. 
Pnn« William Front 

auterbury Front 
anterburv Station 

Stanley \ illage .
ash waaksis 

.^ashwaak Village 
W Settle 
m ^dam .
Tempe,ance \ a!e 
Mrnhts Corner 
^onthampton

'>"mfries
K!n*»Cear

(City Hall '. . 3 
Court House i 3
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